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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 63

Diekema Writes
Theme Song For
Ford Program

m

H*

Holland, the

Town Where]

Folks ReaOjr Live

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, October, 11 1934

Number 42

»»»»>»»»»»>»»»»»>»»»»

Team Work

NATIONALLY KNOWN
SPEAKERS TO BE HEARD

HOLLANDS INDEPENDENTS OF

Holland Loses

1899.

In Baseball

The popular “Sunday Evening
club program" at Orchestra Hall,
Chicago, has resumed at 9:30
o’clock. Many folk tuned in on
HOLLAND MAN IS MUSIC
WGN in years passed— now the big
COMPOSER AS WELL AS
BEING “MEDICINE MAN. speaking and musical program,
resume. Orators of world-wide
are heard on these programs
A new footballmarching song, fame
from Sunday to Sunday.
written by Harold A. Fitzgeraldof

Important

County Road
Commissioner

AN OLD. HISTORIC STORY OF

MAN FROM NORTH END OF

TWO HOLLAND TEAMS

COUNTY IS ELE(TEI)
INSTEAD

All

Its

MAKES THAT CLEAR

ALLIGATOR FOUND
BY GRAND HAVEN BOY

Holland

Woman

Tells Of

Working

Wandering far from its usual

Of County Relief

habitat, a young alligator, 21 inches
long, was found today on Paradise
Island, near Grand Haven, by Clyde
Sparks, 14. of that city. What the
ultimate dispositionof the ’gator

UNCLE SAM SPENDS HALF
MILLION DOLLARS IN
OTTAWA COUNTY

will be has not been decided, but
for the time being young Sparks
Average Welfare Celt Per Persoa
Holland is again left in the cold will keep it a.< a pet. Theft of an
Holland,the board of supervisors
Pontiac,and Willis A. Diekema of
Per Moath in Ottawa Caaaty
because
of
the
action
of
the
board
alligator
had
been
reported
to
state
uiui the rest of the nation went
the DePree company, is now beinj;
IS 9M1.
of
supervisors.
Grand
Haven
has
police,
but
it
was
another
reptile,
baseball crazy the past week,
used as the theme song for the
always
had
representation
on
the
for
the
length
of
the
missing
'gator
watching undoubtedly the best
Kipke broadcaston the Ford sports
The annual report of the F. E.
bohrd of county road commission-w*8 given as 33 inches.
world series of all time, by two
program over WJR, Detroit,each
R. A. of Ottawa county presented
ers, Zeeland was ably represented
teams
as
evenly
matched
as
ever
Thursday evening at 7:45.
by Miss Veneklasen of Holland,
by Berend Kamps and Holland had
were brought together on a baseThe song is called “A Punt, a
county administrator,was presentAustin
Harrington,
who
has
more
ball diamond. Everyone knows
BOARD OK 8UPERV10R8
Pass and a Prayer," which was also
ed at the board of supenrlsora on
than 18 years of road building to
1 that St. Louis pinched out ahead
NOTES
the title of one of the articles by
the opening day of a week's seshis
credit,
and
when
the
road
hisby one game in seven played. It
Fitzgerald and Kipke published in
sion. showing comprehensively the
tory
is
written
we
can
safely
say
the Saturday Evening Post last NEW OFFICERS ELECTED; RE- is a well-knownfact that team
A change in the name of Black welfare work as undertaken by the
that Captain Harringtonwas one
woik is the only thing that wins
PORTS SHOW SUM OF
season.
of
the men who pulled Ottawa lake to Lake Macatawa requested county, state and federal funds
baseball.
The
pitcher
and
the
$2,000 COLLECTED
Another series of Fitzgerald
by citizensof Park and Holland “toco last fall, the federal governcounty out of the mud and sand.
backstop cannot do this alone, as
Kipke football articles is appearing
townshipsand Holland city was »»ent assumed a large part of the
Anyway
it
has
been
known
for
As stated elsewhere in thir was evidentin the first game playin current issues of the Saturday
granted by the board of supervisors burden of relief,
some
time
that
Austin
Harrington
Evening Post, the last one bearing issue, Forest Grove was a busy ed when the best field of all time
at the meeting. A unanimousvote ’r,*“
The basic
— plan
,_
of the distribuhad
considerable
opposition
on
the
lace on Friday afternoon, Octo- had “butter fingers" and stage
the title "Watch Your Laterals.”
board
of supervisors,but Holland was given favoring the change. tion of relief is the direct relief by
fright
and
it
lost
Detroit
the
world
r
5,
when
the
second
annual
conHarold Fitzgerald,son of H. H.
Well, who says Holland don’t some- means of welfare orders. In conHere is part of Holland s best | Neal Ball, and to his right is Jim did not dream that if the board did times get something. The list of junction with this plan the federal
Fitzgerald,formerly of Macatawa ferenceof the Women’s Missionary series.
not
see
fit
to
rename
Austin
HarU is not however, our intention baseballaggregation in 1899. No, | D« Pice. Fans say that next to
Park, and well known in Holland, Union of classis Holland was held
rington, that Holland, the largest names included members of the government has operated a civil
is now the editor and business in the Reformed church there. Both to give a resurm of this year’s se- they aren't in a huddle. They don’t |Jim .V“"ie1r . Hil1 “n(,L the end
center
in Ottawa countv, would not Chamber of Commerce, Rotary works program and with help from
manager of the Pontiac Daily the afternoon and evening sessions ries, but to turn the pages back seem to have very much pep, but one Bert Noblett.The thVee cenbe
recognized
by the placingof an- club, Woman's club and several the state is now operating a works
ter men are supposed to be "DogPress.
were attended by large audiences, 25 years. That is the time when
other organizations,and many res- division program, she stated at the
believe us they could play ball. gy" Andreas, Shipacasey and other good man from this city in
Neal
Ball,
Holland’s
"Dizzy
Dean"
the
church
being
filled
to
capacity.
The music for "A Punt, a Pas.idents from Holland.
outset. She recounted the CWA
The
group
is right in front of the Smith. In the top row to the right the place of Austin Harrington.
of
five
years
before—
when
Holland
The program, presided over by
and a Prayer” was composed by
operationsduring four months last
• • •
Arthur
W.
Wrieden,
a
man
well
grandstand
then
located
at
River
is the best fielder in the business
Wijlis A. Diekema of Holland,who Mrs. George Kollen of Holland, had the best baseball team in the
George Heneveld of Park town, year, the supervised expenditure
versed in bond issues, intricate fi— made that unassistedtriple bvenue and Sixteenth street,on
while attending the University of i presidentof the union, was carried
ship, chairmanof the board, said being $477,866.31of federalmoneys
the
site
of
the
Poppen
residence,
play for Cleveland against Boston,
Michigan composed the music for out as already published.
at the close of the meeting at on its projects besides $61,736.78
________
Mrs. James Wayer reported that the second play of that sort ever which was a large open commons is entiiely
two of Michigan’s best-known
noon that he had a radio provided which was contributedby the local
operas.
$997.52 had been collected for Miss pulled off by major leaguers up to at that time, where cows were pas- fans dope this out, but seem very serve in order to represent Holland and it rested with the members of communltlaato Ottawa. The cntured.
The
News
has
been
en- uncertain.Anyway, if anyone and Ottawa county. There were
that
time.
Pieter’s
salary
and
$949.85
for
Mr.
WJR, Detroit, is said to have rethe board of supervisors whether tire coat of administering thefn
Here is how Ball’s triple was deavoring to get the names of all knows these men and finds that other good men. Former Mayor they would sanction its installa- funds to CWA was only $11,334.41,
cently increased its power by the Oppeneer’s salary, by missionary
E.
P.
Stephan,
who
has
had
a
great
these
players.
We
know
that
the
made:
we are in error we stand corrected.
installation of a new broadcasting unions of Grand Rapids, Muskegon
deal to do with roads and street tion for the world’s series game. or 2.1 per cent of the total funds
Wagner was on second base and second from the right, first row, is Send in the correct solution.
tower and other modern equipment, and Holland. The union also dis•aving. Then there was Simeon He timidly made the proposition expended.
and local radio fans arc reporting 1 cussed plans for the support of Stahl on first for Boston on hits
There was no budget, no allotHenkle. also a man with mature but his eyes were shining with
.....
.....
that the Kipke broadcast can now Dr. Bruins, the missionary unions with none out. With three and two
business judgment. Then we had hope. “You'll probably have to ment and no grant of funds. The
of
Kalamazoo,
Holland,
Grand
on
McConnell
at
bat
the
runners
be heard clearlyif tuned in at 750
Nick Hoffman, who indi- work the balance of the evening,” cheeks were drawn on the treasury
Rapids and Muskegon by special started on the pitched ball. Mckilocycles.
Files off genial
States,the only recated
a
willingness to serve and he said, "for the day’s business
pledges assuming her support of Connell hit a line fly over second.
must be completed, but what kind striction being the number of men
undoubtedly
would
make
a
good
ofHolland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
$750 for the coming year.
Ball made a great running catch
DR. DANIEL POLING
ficial. And Frank- Dyke, a build- of business could we accomplish allowed to work. This quota was
The Holland union decided to as- retiring McConnell,and then touchSPEAKS AT C. E. MEET
er of large structures and with when our minds are on the game?” set by the state and at its peak
Fifteen
sume
its
share
of
the
pledge.
ed
second
base,
doubling
Wagner.
IN HOPE CHAPEL
considerable road building experi- We might add, especially after the employed over 2,300 men in this
Collections taken Friday amount- St&nl, on the other hand, was so
county, she stated.
ence, one who knows steel, iron and slaughterof Detroit— the solons
An overflow crowd of more than ed to the sum of $94.88 at the after- close to the second base sack that
Works Division.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
iFennville.Besides, over 8(1, IKXI b»r- "oncrete. Another young man in must have been “bean dizsy” or
2,100 filled Hope Memorial chapel noon meeting, and $98.45 at the he could not retreat. Ball, running
Following this the works division
the running who had considerable was it “Dean Dizsy?" Anyway, on
.
, r,‘ls aPP,e8 are also lieing packed
Wednesday evening at the sec- evening sessionor a total of $193.- up the base line, caught Stahl
Deer hunters are numerous in for cold storage,
strength was William Winstrom of the vote— 16 were for the radio and was set up under state emergency
this vicinityand not a few from
• • •
ond and last mass meeting of the 33. Conference fees amounted to easily.
township, a former Holland 10 against. More than the score iclicf administration. It employs
We repeat this play which ap- out of the state. Many deer are Game Warden CorneliusDorn bos Park
two-day inspirational conference of $36 and $37.55 was collectedfor
to hear.
only relief labor and the men are
man who not only has had busi- they were about
a • •
the
Arabian
bed,
making
a
grand
peared
in
the
News
some
time
ago
being taken to town snot in our of Holland intercepted100 under- ness experience,hut for a time was
the particular synod of Chicago of
allowed to work only the number
m the Holland City News 25 Years nearby forests.
the Reformed Church of America total for the day of $266.88.
After much discussion,the su- of hours necessary to earn relief
size trout in shiument to Allegan. connected with the board of public
The conference will be held in Ago story, because there is more
and the Christian Endeavor socieThrough
the
City
Mission, Miss works staff. So this end of the pervisors fixed the salaries of all requirements. The works division
ties. Dr. Daniel A. Poling, presi- Trinity Reformed church of Hol- to this story. Holland went wild
Klaas Vanden Berg, who lives a Nellie Churchford distributedthem county had plenty of good candi- three road commissioners at $600 has cost $87,789.41from April 6,
because one of her sons had bedent of the World Christian En- land next year.
few miles north of this place, among the needy of Holland. Not dates but failed to land any of them per year. The chairman had been 1934, to September27, 1934.
come
world
famous
overnight,
and
deavor union, and Rev. C. H. Spaan
A complete list of the case loads
brought us a “late rose” potato one of the hundred weighed 1 Vi whether through lack of organiza- drawing $950.
of Grand Rapids, were the speakHOLLAND THEATER SHOWS , immediately efforts were made to with five separate tubers, which pounds dressed which is the legal tion or concentrationupon any one
a a a
of the townshipswas submitted,
I get Neal Ball here for an exhibiers. Homer A. Rodeheaver, world
FOR CHILDREN
The selection of the school com- showing that
September
weighed three pounds and six size Mr. Dombos states. The game candidate, we do not know, since
famous song writer,led the devoManager Carley is to put op a tion game. The matter went fur- ounces. It was a monster. Note
warden has always done a fine job the man from the north end of missioners will not, it is believed, Grand Haven had 866 tomilies;
ther than that. All the old Holtions and singing.
special show for children at the
The older citizens will remember catching game violators.
the countv was electedshortly be- cause any excitement, as Charles Spring Uke, 46; Robinson, 13;
Dr. Polinp, drawing instancesto Holland theater with plenty of land Independents of 1899 became that the potato of 50 years ago
• • •
Veldhuisof Coopersville, incum- Grand Haven township, 13; Crockfore the News went to press.
cocky,”
in
fact
had
chips
on
their
illustrate his point from his expe- “funnies" and cartoons and of
ery, 18, and Holland, 472.
was the early and late “rose’’ poIt appears that a greater part of bent, has no apparent opposition.
PatrolmanSteketee took in cusshoulders,
and
through
“Jakie”
riences in Europe, through which course “Micky Mouse” and such
a a a
The case load for the county at
tato.
today a display case of watches, this morning was devoted to the
he traveled extensively last sum- productions as interestchildren. Van Putten they sent an ultimaThe board adjourned until Tues- the end of November, 1933, was at
containingseveral timepieces. Same naming of a road commissioner,
mer, declared Christ’s appeal is The price is to be very reasonable turn to the 1909 Independents askProf. G. A. Shepherd of Grand was accidentallyleft outside the and a settling on any one man from day at 10 a. m. Albert Hyma least 1,200, Had the road commismore effective and attractive to —at least Mr. Carley will give the ing for a championship game for Rapids gave his first lesson in vocal store when the merchant locked up. this end of the county did not seem moved the board adjourn until 1 :30 sion not helped by hiring 810 men
young people than any other pro- Saturdaymorning children'sshow the gate receipts and a $1,000 side music in our public schools on last The case was taken to headquar- to materialize. Th«*n Supervisor p. m. "Don’t you know there is a in Angust and September, the case
bet.
gram that can be offered.
a tryout.
Friday afternoon.Note
Mr. ters and released on suspended Albert Stegenga of North Holland world series baseball game being load would have been 1,541 instead
In a letter publishedat that time
“There can be no Christianizing
Shepherd was a tall, heavy black - sentence in the morning. Note: threw his hat in the ring, resigned played today?” inquired one of of 1,321.
Mr.
Van
Putten
said:
of the social order without new ZEELAND TO HONOR
the supervisors.
The increasein the cost per case
*• • •
“Dear Ben: I wish you would bearded man, black eyes, very Many merchants 25 years ago had as supervisor, and Charles Barmen and women, that is, men and
from June to August was necessiTEACHER NEXT WEEK give
tels, at one time Olive township
much
unlike
the
music
teachers
of
small
display
cases
hooked
to
the
this publicity. We will choose
women who give themselves to
It was suggested the committee tated by the increase In the price
Miss Anna Huizenga, teacher in our team from the old timers, name- today. He carried his “tone fork" side of the doors which were taken clerk, was elected supervisor in
Christ,” Dr. Poling stated.
meet for work, among them the of food and other commodities.In
Zeeland schools for 45 years, is to ly Will Leapple, "Java" Ver and whistle with him and went in at night if not forgottenas was Stegenga’splace, and the board
Pointing out that it is personalcommittee, to prepare the September,althoughprices conbe honored by Zeeland citizens Schure, Art Huntley, Bert Hunt- from room to room to give about often the case. Photographers still then elected Stegengato the road finance
ities which lead and are followed.
annual budget. Charles E. Misner, tinued to rise a reduction of 84
on Tuesday, October 16. Ill health ley. Pat Trimble, Oscar Peterson, a half-hour recitation in each room. have these and many years ago re- commissioner job.
(Continued on Page 4)
It became apparent, according to the chairman, was in Detroit at- cents per case was made which recompelled her to resign.
•Tards’’Ver Schure, Neal Ball, The selectionsyour editor still re- volving photograph cylinderswere
the judgment of attorneys, that tending the game and many said sulted from the road commission
members
are
the
“round”
“Three
set
in
motion
through
clock
works.
Jake Van Putten, JAck Schouten,
were with him.
taking over some cases so that
Stegenga was ineligible to serve. they wished they
• • •
“Vaudie”Vanden Berg, Ben Van- Blind Mice” for concentrationand These were generallyfound at the
some of the 1,642 cases needed help
There
was
considerable
discussion,
9
den Berg, Ray Hoek, Fred Pfan- “The Jolly Little Clacker with His outer edge of the walk. These were
but a week or two. The cost per
Attorney Misner stating that the
stiehl, Joe B. Hadden, Neal Van Clack! Clack! Clack!" And how the the first motion pictures Holland
The board authorized the place- case has averaged $16.38 from
BUSINESS KNOCKS AT “WARM FRIEND” DOOR
proceedings were absolutelywrong,
boys
came
down
on
that
last
clack
saw,
many
years
liefore
the
present
Putten, "Tony" Van Ry, "Kid” Alment of a new floor in the lower
exander, “Leggs” Vanden Berg, much to the discomfitureof Mr. movies were conceived. One was asserting that Stegenga was vir- floor of the courthouse.
(Continued on Page 2)
tually
a
member
of
the
board
when
Shipherd.
owned by Mr. Burgess where
• • •
Fred Seery, “Buttons"Doesburg,
,
he was elected, and Mr. Bartelswho
Meyers' Music House is, another by
Jim DePree and Bob DePree. Now
The agricultural agent, L. R. ArThe Misses Clara Witteveen,Gersupplanted him had cast the deBen, you have a good subject to
Ben Butler, candidate for presi- B. P. Higgens on the site of the ciding vote in his favor. Prosecut- nold, reported that 465 corn-hog trude Hulsebos, Miss Mary HeyShoe
Hospital
near
the
Tavern.
Give it lots of space. dent, consumes 15 cigars a day. His
ing Attorney Dethmersalso assert- contracts had been sent to Wash- dens, Miss Adeline Czerkiee, Miss
Wnte up Neal Ball of Cleveland supportershope his aspirations
ed
that Stegenga was unable to ington for approval, which will re- Necla De Crept, Miss Evelyn Den
i just as you generally write things.
will not end like the cigars.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY serve legally, and that opinion was turn $45,650 a year to Ottawa Uyl. Miss MarJorle Matchinsky,
Keep things hot. We will be there
• • •
also held by Mayor John De Pree county farmers; also 64 wheat con- Miss Dorothy Matchinsky,Miss
includingBall, who has written me
Leap year is not yet over, girls,
Robert G. Evans, better known of Zeeland.
tracts, to pay $27,000 each year Jeanette Coster and Miss D. H.
he would come.
still a few months left to propose to his friends as "Bob," bus beBefore final action was taken for three years on a two-year re- Veneklasen, members of the Sitsn
"JAKE VAN PUTTEN." and thus fish for a diamond en- come a member of Hope college here was an adjournmentfor din- duction plan.
club, were entertainedat the home
This was in July 29, 1909. and gagement rjng. Note
Already faculty and is to teach physics. ner and the board of supervisors
of one of their members, Miss Dori the News did make things "hot." mercenary 50
years ago it would He was a graduatefrom Albion reconvened at 2 o'clock to go into
William Connelly of the Hol- othy Van Otterloo, Eighteenth
The News offered $5 reward in seem.
in 1911 and from Coldwater high the matter again. Mr. Stegenga. land Chamber of Commerce, ap- street and Columbia avenue.
i gold for thajjearest guess as to
school in 1903 and was superin- when he found the proceedings pealed to the board for an $800 apthe line-upof tho 1899 old timers.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO tendent of Hesperia high school in were illegal, gracefully withdrew propriationfor the MichiganTouJake Van Putten at that time was
TODAY
1912. Note: Today Mr. Evans is from the race. Mr. Stegengawas rist and Resort association. He
pitchingfor the Logan Squares, the
head of the PrintersSchool located elected by a vote of 14, with 7 quoted figures to show that 1934
1 best independent team of Chicago,
Six new boilers were placed in in Junior high.
votes going to Frank Dyke of Hol- was the equal of 1929 in resort
• • •
and all through the file copies un- the Holland sugar factory by the
land, 3 to Austin Harrington, and business,which is only second to
.Vr, ,?ay’ September 23. 1909. Muskegon Boiler Works.
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson 2 to Winstrom,of Park Township, the automobile business of the
• •
"Putty" sent in correspondence of
has resigned as justice of the with 1 blank vote, giving Stegenga state. The request was referred to
j other players who were to be here,
Bert Wiersma and Roy Breen peace. The law firm of Visscher & u plurality of 1 vote.
the finance committee.
I even Tony Vander Hill, a Holland
o
ASK FOR SHORTER HOURS
have bought out the Holland Tea Robinson has added another law
Peter Van Ark of Holland had
backstop better known as "Fatty." store and will continue businessat partner in the person of Attorney
AND PATRONS MUST
moved
that
the
ballot
poll
would
be
For nearly three decades the
Among other things Mr. Cheff Vander Hill was undoubtedlythe the old stand, 11 East 8th st. Note:
BE OLDER
Jay Den Herder of Zeeland. Note: informal in order to get the senti- ZEELAND POLICE CHIEF
Holland Furnace company has been said: “The factory worked over one best backstop Holland has ever
WINS LEGION'S AWARD
This later became the Atlantic & Mr. Robinson is now in Benton ment of the board, but Hunter
classedas a sort of industrial ba- month and a half more this ycai I had, and graduated into the ThreePacific Tea Co.
Harbor, having built up a fine Herring of Crockeryclaimed that
I irms distributing or selling beer
rometer in the city of Holland. In than last year over the same pe- I League.
• • •
Fred Bosnia, chief of police, has in Ottawa county have formed an
practice, and Mr. Den Herder is in Mr. Van Ark’s motion was not
our industrialsetup the “Warn riod of time. More than 200 car- i Agitation was rife for weeks.
John Verhoef and Miss Delia the law firm of Lokker & Den supportedand after much discus- been awarded the commander’s associationwith the following ofFriend” establishmenthas been and loads of furnaces were shipped De ay after delay prevented Neal
Dekker of Saugatuck were married Herder in the Peoples Bank Bldg. sion the vote was declared formal cup. Bosma was individual winner ficers: President,Charles K. Van
is an institution that presages the thus far this year over the num- Ball, the headliner,from coming
at the home of the groom on West Attorney Raymond Visscher passed and Stegenga was temporarily in the American Legion member- Duren; vice president, James Hoekbusiness pulse about as accurately ber reported shipped for the same since the season in the National
ship drive staged by the local post.
14th st.
on a few years ago.
elected.
ii * m
•'
of Holland; treasurer,Albert
as any in western Michigan.
period in 1933. At least 80 men League had not terminated,so Hol• * •
• • %
He obtained 25 newftinember»LiThe Miller; secretary,Charles Hannum
After
the
legality
of
Stegenga’s
The Holland Furnace company, have been employed over the reg- land fans simply waited and arMayor Henry Brusse turned the
Lightning struck the barn of election was in doubt, the board post this year has 80 paid members. of Grand Haven.
through its more than 400 branch- ular factory force, and besides an gued as to which team would win.
o
first sod at the corner of River Henry K. Kooiker of Overisel. Five of supervisors did not select one
They have a definite desire for
es, has been in close touch with amount exceeding $50,000more was Line-ups for the $5 gold piece were
and 11th sts. last Thursday morn- horses and five cows were burned, of the several good men from Hol- MISS 8CHRIP8EMA.
better regulationof their own busievery locality throughoutthe na- paid in wages to the factory em- being published regularly, causing
ness as this relatesto their vocaing at 6 o’clock in the presence of two cows were saved. The contents land, but instead went to the
tion, and is thus placed in a posi- ployes thus far this year over last much argument.
HOLLAND MAN WED tion. (ulIy uplitaM
city officials and a goodly turnout of the barn were destroyed as well north end of the county and selecttion to determine whether business year, which Mr. Cheff modestly
At last it was decided that on of citizens. Rev. E. J. Blekkink as the com cribs and granary filled ed Everett Collar of Wright towning platform:
is good, bad “spotty” or indifferent. states was partly due to extra September 23 the game would be
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
_
Sometimes local conditions would work together with the raises giv- played at 9:30 in the morning on opened the occasion with prayer. with the summer’s crop, also the ship, who received 16 votes. It
understoodthat three ballots nelin. Schrip.™.,Vri« »tre.t,
bring good or bad results to the en employes in their pay. For the rnday on the Nineteenth Street Congressman G. J. Diekema made engine house and chicken coops
the grounds.Admission to the grounds a short speech. Remarks were also the chickens were saved. The loss had to be taken to assure the po- southeast,was the scene of a lovefurnace company in that particu- first time in quite a few years,
y
TO LOCAL OPTION
sition for Mr. Collar.
Iv wedding Tuesday evening when
lar locality, but it had its finger Holland Furnace company has run was 25 cents. It was to be on a made by Mr. Bowd, architect. After was $8,000. Benny Kooiker occuAnyway, Holland, the big center
er their daughter, Mariorie,and Louis
on the nationalpulse just the same. better than 80 tons of iron a day homecoming week when a large the short but impressiveceremonies pied the farm.
9 9 9
The Ottawa County Association
in the county, vitally interestedin Klomparens,
_______
_____ son of Mr. and Mrs.
During the stressful period, how- as compared with 55 to 60 tons gathering from the countrysidewas were closed, citizens went home for
a hearty breakfast. Next will be
Clark Hoffman went too fast roads because roads lead to big Harry Klomparensof Holland, Opposed to Local Option goes to
ever, it was bad all over. For that last year.
bound to be on hand to swell the
reason it is gratifyingto read from
He also stated that for the first crowd and incidentally the gate re- the laying of the cornerstone and with his car. “20 miles" says the centers,is now out of the picture,spoke their nuptial vows. There the voters of Ottawa county on the
six months hence the dedicationof i cop. “Five dollars" says Judge The city pays 30 per cent of the were 58 guests who were members followingplatform.
this Holland barometerthat there time in recent years every inch ceipts.
In the first instance it must be
pntG «. t«x bill of the county and of the families and intimate friends.
the new hall, if all goes well.
Robinson.
has been a tremendousturn about, of the floor space has been utilized,
Well, on that Friday morning,
* * •
certainly deservessome recogni
Rev. C. H. Spaan performedthe borne in mind that this associa• • •
beginning early in the season,that even to the extent of removingan everybody was there, including
tion is composedof a large majorof rpress time
visssv there
VIIV..Vtceremony
VI VIIIVSJIJ before
ISV&VI V Mil
v v I7SCTJoalThe following
ng delegates
deb
from
Rev. James De K raker of West tion. Because v
an IlllfJI
Improvised
cannot help but picture better times extra cupola in order that a mold- Neal Ball, and many of those
the Elizabeth Schuyller Hamilton Hoboken, N. J., has accepted a call was no time to find out fully who tar of palms, fern and baskets of ity of the firms, corporationsand
ahead. There are many lines of ing floor could be installed.
among the old-time baseball playindividualsengaged in the manutrade and industry that have imThat is not all of the story, for ers who were not in the. line-up. Chapter, D. A. R., Holland, left to the First Presbyterian church, was who in this whole matter, and gladioliand chrysanthemums.
facture, sale and distributionof
who
voted
for
who
in
this
road
for
Benton
Harbor
to
attend
a
conThe
bride,
given
in
marriage
b./
Grand
Haven.
proved first, but this could not be even with the extra help, the extra The old timers line-upwas as folcommissionercontest.It is defi- her father, was becomingly gowned liquor and beer. There are a total
said until now relative to home pay, the extra facilitiesbrought in- lows: Jack Schouten, c.| Jake Van ference there. Mesdames Charles
Then they built schools — Alle- nitely understood, however, that jn a fitted model of white satin of 119 licensesin Ottawa county..
building, home improving and such to play, the Holland Furnace com- Putten, p.; Oscar Peterson, lb.: M. McLean, H. P. Burkholder,Wm.
Mr. Collar will take the position of fashioned with a slight train and It is clear that not everyone of the
accessories, or shall we say auxili- pany is still 100 carloads behind Bert Noblett, 2b.; Neal Ball, ss.; Swift, Charles H. McBride and J. gan has just voted to erect a school
coating $155,000 and Grand Haven road commissionerafter January a white lace jacket. Her veil of licenseesis a member. The memaries, as complete the home.
in filling orders, and shipments “Hatch” Karsten. p.< Kelly, If.; H. Parr.
- • * •
first voted for a $150,000 school, 1 when Mr. Harrington’s term of net and lace was held in a cap bers can control themselves, but
The selling of lumber, the re- are being made at the rate of 8
fastened at the sides with orange have no machinery to enforce their
Over a quarter of a million dol- then were dissatisfied and voted to office expires.
modeling of homes, the buildingof carloadsa day. But the most grat- cHr.rLJ^x,t:rfTony v‘n Ry’
blossoms and pearls. Her flowers will upon those who refuse to conew ones are being reported daily. ifying feature is that orders arc
The new Independents,Bill Rott- lara were paid to apple farmers at make it one of $225,000.
MONTELLO PARK P.-T. A.
were Joanna Hill roses and baby operate and join. This membership
The start is slow to t>e sure, but being placed on the spindles more schaefer, c.; Babe Woldring,p.;
is unalterablypledged to clean, honSPONSORS MOVIE PROGRAM pompons.
the beginning has been made, and rapidly than the outgoing ship- Pete Lievense, lb.; Chris Knutsen, That game, plaved at Reed’s Lake had stayed on to play for the HolMiss Jennie Schripsema attend- est, law-abiding, temperatebusias time goes on, this movement of ments.
2b.; “Shinner”Vander Hill, ss.; in Grand Rapids, went 11 innings land Independents.
The first of a series* of special ed her sister as maid of honor, ness in the manufacture, sale and
“back to the home," will gain moIn our last article of the Holland Benny Batema, 3b.; Johnnie Levan, and a bounding ball from the bat
The resultsof this game conclu- programs sponsored by the Monmentum. Nothing is more direct- Furnace company, we stated that If.; Carl Shaw, cf.; Ray Peterson, of Napoleon Lajoie of Cleveland sively shows that it is teamwork telio Park school will be given in wore pink taffeta.She carried distribution of liquor and beer. If
Briarcliffroses and blue delphini- we could possibly control those who
ly allied with the home than the the company was behind 60 car- rf..
did the trick.
that wins baseball games. The the school auditoriumon Friday
Russell Klomparens assisted refuse to join with ua, we know
heat unit, the “heart of the home." loads which indicatesthat business
You will notice that the old Anyway the surprisecame when young Independents had been play- evening beginning at 7:30 o'clock. um.
his brother as best man. Mr. and that we could show. Ottawa c
For that reason the slogan “Hol- is still pouring in rapidly with Jack timers had a few extra fielders, but the Old-Timers got 4 scores as ing together and had had a very
At that time motion picturesof Mrs. William Kemperman were an administrationthat would
land Furnace Makes Warm Frost just in the offing.
these were placed in as substitutes. against 6 scorn for the young In- •uccessfulseason. The Old-Timers Michigan deer hunts, fish and much
out as an example of what all of
Friendf,”has proved so conclusive- Surely this is a fair weather ba- Van Putten, Logan Square pitcher, dependents. The youngsters got 7 had not played together for some other wild animal life will be master and mistress of ceremonies.
its citizens most earnestly desire.
Carl
Sennema
played
Mendelsrometer,
and
we
understand
that
ly appropriate,that throughout the
exchangedpositions with Henry hits against the Old-Timers’ 2, and years. AH were still in the base- shown, as well as Michigan mines
sohn’s wedding arch and Miss Car- However, Michigan has control. W«
nation, “Warm Friends” is immedi- this tendency upward as shown in Karsten from Zeeland, who was made 6 errors as against 5 for the ball harness, but their getting toand minerals, including iron, coal
welcome it and we pay for It.
ately understoodas the heating our industriallife stream, is ma- also a great mound artist. They Old-Timers. There was a lot of gether in one single game lacked and salt mines, oil wells, etc. The rie Trimp sang “Oil, Promise Me”
us have it We will gel
unit made by our local institution. teriallyreflected in other manu- dividedtheir time between the third money changed hands in Holland that co-ordinationso vital in the beauties of Isle Royal will also be and “I live You Truly ”
The couple left on a week’s liquor control
hpme immediatelyportrays factured lines in this city, furni- sack and the mound.
on that dav, odds being in favor of game of baseball.
seen in these motion picturereels. honeymoon, the bride attired in a the ‘
warmth and happiness and it would ture being among these.
Well, there were more than 2,000 the Neal Ball aggregation. “VauIf Holland's baseball historywas
The program is being sponsored
seem that there could be very litThis is a healthy indicationand spectators on the grounds, and a die” Vanden Berg, who was to have writtenthere surely would be many bv the P.-T. A. board, which in- light brown ensemble with dark
tle happiness in a cold house.
augers a more happy businesscon- column write-up, play by play, was been in- the line-up was on the bright pages in the historic chron- cludes Mrs. H. Boss, Mrs. E. John, brown accessories.They will be at
home to friends after October 16
But- then, we are straying away dition ahead.
given. But here comes the sur- bench with a broken leg sustained ology on the national sport as Mrs. J. Nyland, Mrs. R. Wiggers,
from this industrial barometer. We
It is also indicativeof the fact prise. Everyonethought that the during a previousbaseballgame at played in Holland. Holland can be Mrs. Zuber, Mrs. J. Welscott. Mrs. at 612 Crescent street, northeast.
Grand Rapids.— Grand Rapids Herare pleased to state that in inter- that folks are beginning to think old "crack” team of ten years be- Fennville.
considered a real baseball town. J. McClay. Mrs. Richard Scholten
P. T. Cheff,
and feel in terms of home life fore would overwhelm our, at that Johnnie Levan of the young In- On the whole no sport is of more and Mrs. G. Voss.
The home is the place where time, young Ind<
ipendents team also gamed base- general intereat than is baseball,
to spend
fame. Scouts for the St. Louis and your edlton cannot remember
Mrs. L. Mulder of
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loans to those students who sought

WAY ACROSS COUNTRY
to enter the ministry. Later, howThe rehabilitation commission,
to
recently formed in Ottawa county,
ever, this board advanced funds not
Even the bees rat on their front
met at Hollpnd the evening of OcOne of the beat insect travelers, door steps and talked about the
The Board of Benevolencemet on only to aid future ministers,but
sry<ss?«6L£?si?. iffij
October Ilk 1111.
tober 8 to discuss plans for the the Alabama moth, is due to ar- weather which made it impossible September 19 for the purpose of
also to aid future missionaries.
As
future. The commission consists of rive in Michigan about this week for them to gather good stores of
granting financial aid to those stu- j result of this the Board of BeMiss
D.
Venek
lessen,
Holland;
Roy
on
its
annual
pilgrimage
from
Hon(Continued trom Page 1)
honey this summer, according to
ing to attend will be admitted for
Lowing of Georgetown township; duras, according to the entomology specialists in agricultureat Mich- dents who are preparing themselves nevolence is now assisting about
25 cents.
Hunter Herring of Crockery town- department at Michigan State col- igan state college.
for future serviceto the church.
fifteen Hope students, both men
Mickey Mouse Cartoons, Our ship, and L R. Arnold, county agApril through September. The avlege. In common with other globe
The experts agree that the bees
Originally the board was incor- and women.
Gang
Comedies,
Silly
Symphonies,
erage number of persons included
ricultural spent. Mr. Herring^vas trotters, the Alabama moth has a did not lose ambition and that they
in each case is about 4.3 persons Traveltalks,Sports Reels and Se- elected chairman, and Miss Vene- variety of names and a taste for
continued to send out scouts to lolected
Shots
from
late
news
reels.
making the average cost per perklassen, secretary. Mr. Lowing is
Entire program will run approx- supervisor and has active charge knicknacks found in all localities. cate nectar bearing plants but the
son per month, 63.81.
The Alabama moth eats cotton in task was hopeless and the honey
imately one and on^-half hours.
of the projects. The commission the south under the title of the
The administrative costs have
supply will be only half of normal
In all sources of film rating these
is
formed
for
the
purpose
of
asrisen from November, 1933. at subjects are listed as films suited
cotton worm, when it gets to the this year. Feed stores for the bees
sisting those farmers who, through
$1,274.70 to $4,304.68 in August and
to any audience and particularlya small loan, may become or re- tobacco fields it becomes the false themselves will be short and many
63,579.17 in September. The polbud worm, and in the truck gar- colonies must be fed before winter
children.
main self-sustaining.This loan
ity of keeping the expenditures for
This is the first of a series of may be paid back in labor or pro- dener’s tomatoesit is the tomato if they are to survive until spring.
relief at a minimum by maintainfruit worm.
The professor said to weigh the
Saturday morning programs which
ing a sufficientlylarge staff of we are sure will meet your ap- duce. The first work projectto be
OCTOBER
In Michigan, the Alabama moth bees to find whether they need a
undertaken
by
the
commission
will
investigators,
so as to make fre•—210,000^00 ois in |rm
proval and are the types we would be the opening of marl beds in dif- is Just a pain in the neck. It col- supply of syrup. He failed to state
quent and careful investigations,
Chkifo fire, 1171.
lects around lights in clouds and whether bees are to be led or
like to have our boys and girls atferent parts of the county. Stock
as recommended by state authoritend. Their continuance depends piles of marl will be established causes more or less mental dis- driven upon the scales but as a
ties. was pointed out.
•—Yak Colkee receive* it*
upon a paying audience.Won’t you and farmers will be enabled to ob- turbance to food producers.It also hive is supposed to weigh 100
Get Commodities.
charier,1701.
that your youngstersare in- tain the n^arl at fairly low cost, rasps the skins of ripe fruits and pounds if feed stores are sufficient,
causes them to decay. The moth is
Besides administering direct formed of the program.
about 25 cents per yard. A sur- brown, about one and one-half perhaps you weigh the colonieson
and work relief the county admindark nights with the hive entrances
vey
is
now
being
made
of
the
coun10— Pint pony erpren ir109 River
Holland, Mich.gan
inches in wing spread,and only the plugged.
istration has distributed about
ty for the location of suitable beds.
rive*San PranciKo.1859.
adults cause damage here. It at686,819.60of federal surplus comDigging will start as soon as the
SAl'GATITK MOURNS
tacks only soft fruits and the dammodities from January through
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
have been approved in the
POPULAR YOUNG MAN projects
can »>e lessened by storing of Hope college, will discusshis reSeptemberto relief and borderline
age can
11— Sir William*, founderof
Lansing office.
icked fruit in screened buildings.
families.
Y. M.C. A., bom 1121.
buildings.cent trip to Europe at the fellowThe moths disappear after the ship supper of the Third eformed
Of the total amount spent for
Keith Kelly, 18. graduate of the Fishing License
first frosts and reappear again the church Men’s league, which will
administrative salaries, approxi12—ChrutopherColumbut mately two-fifthsgo to persons Naugatuck High school last June
next year if conditions further take place Friday evening at 6:30
Must
Be
Carried
discover* America. 1492.
south have been favorablefor their o’clockin the church. All men
m of
whose familieswould otherwise be and one of the community’smost
If
you
have
purchased
a
fishing
development.
the church are invited.
on relief rolls. The state adminis- popular young men, died Monday
license be sure to have it with you
Comentone of the fim tration considers only the salaries from a sinus infection that went
when fishing. It was issued for
V91
Whit* House laid. 792.
of the non-reliefpersons as the to the brain. He was an honor
( hina’s Talkie Troubles Fishing License
that purpose and a license left at
actual administrativesalary cost; student and was to take a position
home
will
fail
to
give
the
inejuiring
with a brother, George of Chicago.
Sales Goes
Milwaukee fanatic however, in order to show a true
George Kelly, the father, died conservationofficer the proof which
wounds Theodore Rooec- pictureof the situationboth relief
Althoughit has hut one written
he needs.
Twenty per cent more resident
veh. 1912.
and non-relief persons were in- when Keith was 2 years of age.
Henry Jarks, 21, recentlyappre- language, China has a dozen orj
•wvt
Mrs. Kelly later married Charles
cluded in the figures.
more well defined spoken dialects,
^cenfWS w<Te sold in Michihended by Officers E. H. Stiller and
Miss Veneklasen quoted from Radebaugh. They own the Hotel Dell Haley, was hailed before Jus- which have risen up in the past I 8an ul> to July 30 than for the ento plague it in more ways than one.
1933, according to a
the Michigan welfare relief ad- j Butler.
tice George Decker of White Cloud
Radio Listeners ministrationnews:
At the moment the producers of report of the Licence Division, DeSurvivors include the mother; a
on a charge of not having license
partment of Conservation.
“Administrationcosts always sister, Lucille, a senior at M.S.C.; in possession while fishing. Jarks Chinese talking pictures are
AS
During the first seven months of
the
brother.
George,
and
the
grandscratching
their
heads
over
the
present a vexing problem to the
was fined 65 and costs which were
1934, the report shows 335,261 liparents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
P.
Wilproblem
of
making
talkies
for
genexecutive. It is of paramount inA questionnairerecently given to terest in business because, in the son. besides two stepbrothers and suspended. J a r k s, however, was eral distribution in China and censes were purchased by resident
placed upon a 60-day probation,
fishermen.The total for the entire
among Chinese abroad.
some 18,000 visitors to the NBC final analysis,the success of the a stepsister.
which, if broken, will result in his
year of 1933 was 286,532.
Funeral
services
are
being
held
executive
is
measured
by
the
diviThe
Nanking
government
is
Radios in New York brings out
digging up 611.85 of hard money.
The demand among non-residents
dends
which
he
returns
to
the at the home at 2 p. m. Thursday,
Fishing without your license in trying to make the “mandarin"or
Interesting fsets. The questionnaire
stockholders. The relief adminis- with Sea Scouts as bearers.School possession is just as risky as try- officialdialect the spoken language for special1 D-day licenses has exQt. Jar
ceeded the demand for annual lirequested them to ask for the kind trator is faced with a different will be closed and pupils will ating to drive your car without of all Chinese. This dialectis al censes this year. The non-resident
tend
in
a
body.
of program they would like to have problem. The dividends which he
plates. You are sure to get nicked ready the mother tongue of virtu- annual license cost $2, 10-day libroadcastThe answers were di- returns can only be measured by
up and it is the
duty ui
of rm.ii
each cuncon- ally all Chinese except those living
ri
mi •
viic uuij
mmmrs cense, $1.
in terms of social values. The reSquirrel I urns
servation officer to be sure that • *outh ,?f lh<* ' angtsze and within
vided into percentages and then
A tabulation of August returns
lief administrator,
therefore, is uneach and every individualfishing 200 miles of the coast. As a means is expected to see increases over
compared with the division of pro- der obligation to use this money
to
making
it
universal
the
authorhas met with the state’s requirethe total for 1933 in all types of
grams at present being used by with the utmost economy consistAt a loss to account for the fre- ments.
ities in Nanking have forbiddenthe
Corned Beef
12 oz. can l$c
fishinglicenses. The figures up to
ent
with
social
service
standards."
uuent
disappearance
of
candy
bars,
use
of
any
other
dialect
in
talking
the National BroadcastingcomYour co-operation along these
July
30
as
compared
to
1933
are:
Sardines
A
table was presented showing for which no payment was made,
Li's
4 cans 15c
lines will aid the officersin the pictures.
pany.
July
1933
detail on budgets, allotments and from the outdoor candy counter at
Canton has its own dialectand
performance
of
their
duty
and
On such subjectsas dance music, expenditures.In November. De- Camp Curry in Yosemite National
Non-resident annual 17,981 30,127
make it possible for them to spend resents Nanking’s action. CantonThomas
comedy skits, symphonic music and cember, January.February. June, Park, proprietors of the counter more of their time in the running ese producers are preparing to Non-resident special 19,751 26,090
Lb.
Wife licenses 13,276 9,365
variety shows the percentages were July, August the balances for the conducted a special watch to see down of those whose rank viola- make their own talkies and boySpecial
Resident licenses 355,251 286,532
month were in the red as high as that customers took only what they
tions are each day making serious cott those in which mandarin is
nearly equal, showing that the 68.000. The allotmentfor Sep—
o
had paid for. The culprit turned out
employed. A movement is on in
broadcastershad accuratelyfelt the tember was 640,000 with a balance to be a small Douglas squirrel inroads upon our fishing and wildSALES CONTEST STARTED
Fukien,
which
also
has
a
dialect
of
Mission Inn CofTee
Lb.
life.
poblie pulse. But on drama and of 68,393.81, and the allotment for which was observed to sneak up to
FOR KROGER EM FLOY EES
its own, to follow Canton’s examOctober
was
641,000
with
a
budget
Maxwell
House
CofTee
the
tempting
array
of
sweets,
Lb.
mystery the requests showed 7.1
Applicationfor marriage li- ple. As there are many Cantonese
requested of 648,500.
snatch a large bar of candy and
per cent for this type of program,
'censes from the following have in America and many Fukienese in
(Grand Rapids Press)
The budget is made up after a whisk to the top of the roof with
the Straits Settlements,a consider• • •
while the broadcasting company careful investigationand analysis his booty in his mouth before any- been made at the county clerk’s ofThomas Special
able
overseas
sale
for
such
pictures
fice: Thomas D. Elzinga. 28. Holfigures showed that it now puts of the industrialand agricultural one could stop him.
land, and Cornelia D. Griepp, 22, is anticipated.
Green
Lb.
A
sales contest tor Kroger emon tiie air 12.6 per cent, or nearly situation and the prospects for the
Theodore Roosevelt, defending ployes in western Michigan was anHolland;Marvin T. Tinholt, 24,
succeeding month while taking into
Holland, Lydia Van Otterloo, 23, English as the sole language of nounced Monday night at a Kro100 per cent more drama and mysconsiderationthe experience under
Tea Siftings
Holland; Marvin Kamp. 22, Nunica, the American public school, said ger sales meeting and party havLb. 9c
tery programs than the public similar circumstances in previous
and Genevieve Baldus, 17, Spring that this country did not intend to ing a football theme and addressed
years. This budget must show the
wants.
Pure Extr’s, Lemon or Vanilla 1 oz.
become “a polyglot iioarding- by Coach Charles Bachman of
Lake.
The greatest discrepancy,how- amount of money expended to need
house." Owing to the multiplicity Michigan State college at the Civic
o
in the succeeding month.
of its spoken languages or dialects, auditorium.
DRIFTWOOD GROWS
ever, was on the question of news
The state E. R. A. considersthe
SCARCE ALONG LAKE China long ago developed into just
Approximately1,200 persons atbroadcasts. Here the requested per- request and makes an allotment of
that.
tended the meeting. The sales
centage waa 61 per cent, while funds, The basis which seems to
There is probably no greater campaign starts immediatelyand
“Bring your own wood." That is
the actual amount broadcast was 1 determinethe amount is the
(Continued from Paje 1)
barrier to the early creation of will continueuntil December 1.
CELLO
advice to the thousands who visit
amount dequested,participationby
per cent. Thus the broadcasters the local communitiesin supportthe shores of Lake Michigan for political unity ami a national con Many prizes are offered. PenalMortons’ Salt
pkg. 8c
were sending out 500 per cent less ing relief burden and the cash »o- timent. Its members do not want picnics if the supply continues to sciousness in China than this lin ties for fumbles and points for
guistic hurdle, which the talking dropkicks were announced.
the
small
hour
morning
business,
diminish.
In
fact,
many
already
are
news than the Radio City visitors sition of the county welfare relief
Frenches’
9 oz. Jar
Various divisionsof the Kroger
and it hereby pledges itself to use carrying their own firewood now picture people are trying to get
administration.
indicatedthey would like to have.
over or around.
organization
in
western
Michigan
Miss Veneklasen stated that the sincereand determined effort with when they go to the lake to roast
were given college names, college
That there should be such a de- road commission did not give 610,- the liquor control commissionand wieners or steaks, or just to build
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Mulder songs were played by a dance ormand for news of vital things, com- 000 as requested by the board. This the legislature of the state of a bonfire to add to the scene.
chestra and the various units gave
Usually the shores of Lake Mich- <>f East Saugatuck entertained on
ing from a source which is usually together with the rise of food costs Michigan to place an hour for closyells.
the closing down of factoriesin- ing not later than 12 o’clock a: igan are covered with driftwood of Tuesday evening at a surprise
consideredas purely entertainment,
Speeches were made by William
party in honor of their son, Ernest,
night.
all kinds washed up during the wincreased the load. When the prePet
3 Tall Cans
the occasion being his birthday.
E. Burke, sales manager; L. O.
19c
should be hopeful news for those dicament in August was discovered
— 2—
ter storms. But so many people
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Griffin, branch manager, and Clem
persons who feel that radio is drastic retrenchments in the works
The members of this association have visited the lake this season Gerrit Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. Fries, advertising manager. The
Dry
Whole
Lb. 10c
rather futile and that it must re- divisionwas made and the direct believe that the youth of this coun- that the supply is exhausted within Frank Fairbanks, the Misses Ger- meeting was under supervision of
relief cut.
ty should be protected from any miles of the favoriteouting spots. trude ami Elizabeth Fairbanks, the Harold Stuart, member of the sales
main ao because a rather dull audiOf course the situation will be
temptation to overindulge.They
CoNt in August.
Misses Theressa and Esther Fair- department.
ence wishes nothing better.
The total expendituresduring believe that during the ages be- remedied for another season, as banks, Miss Anna Mulder, Ahe
Emory Parnell. “One Man Band."
It also points to a field yet to
0 80
more
driftwood
is
brought
ashore
tween
18
and
21
there
may
be
that
August were 633,217.56. If the
Misses Esther. Leona. Evelyn and from Detroit, entertained.Dancing
during
the
winter
and
spring.
But
lack
of
discretion
in
the
youth
of
be fully developed by the broad- full amount of the budget had been
Verna Mulder, John Dykhuis, Cor- was among the enjoyable features.
our county which might protect right now it is well to proride your nelius Oonk, Ben Eckwielen and
1 Lb. Can
casters, in which news can be in- teceivedthe month could have been
The Holland and Zeeland stores
ended with a surplus of 61,957.44 them from abuses. They favor and own supply.
Albert
Nienhuis.
are
included
in
the
western
Michiterestinglyand vitallyportrayed.
Golden
3 cans
insteadof an actual deficit of 68,- hereby pledge themselvesto use
gan gridiron.
Such a development in radio pro- 011.20. This deficit has been re- their sincere and determinedef- HAMILTON HERD IS
The News Says
HIGH IN AVERAGE
grams could do a great deal toward duced to 66.000.89 by transfer of forts with the linuor control commission.and the legislature of the
62.010.31
balance
from
the
March
stimulating the thinking of the
jmm.
The Holstein-Friesian Associa{Grand Rumd* Prcnn)
account. September was ended state of Michigan to place a miniAmerican people, and such a people with a surplus of 68,393.81.
mum age limit of 21 years at which tion of America, Madison, WisconWarning issued at Grand Haven
Guaranteed
would be inclined to seek an intelIn August the commission re- minors may purchase liquor or sin, reports that the Henry Over- by Conservation Officer Antics that
beer.
beek herd of registeredHolsteins, speedboats on inland lakes must be
Peas— Radio Early June
12c
ligent, capable type of government, ceived assurance that the city of
— 3—
at Hamilton,has completed 135 operated with due regard for the
which is the desire of every right- Holland would donate 61.000 and
Beans—
Cut
Wax
or
Green
3 for
the city of Zeeland 6175 and it was
The members of this association days of its annual production test, presence of other boats, bathers
thinking citizen.
received. Upon the request of the are paying federal and state license and has maintainedthe satisfac- and persons engaged in fishing, is
road commission for 610.000 the fees. In return therefor they are tory daily average of 1.3 pounds one that might well be applied
Long-Life Batteries
amount allotted from the state was receiving benefit of control by the fat per cow. Two cows in the herd throughout the state.
GOLD HINES TO BE
624.000.a reduction from our re- state. They pledge themselves to have already exceeded the 2(Xi
it*
Speedboat disturbers have in
Bes
OPENED IN MICHIGAN quest of 29.4 per cent.
co-operateto the fullest extent pound fat mark, with the cow many instances become a major
through the associationofficersin named Pauline Veeman Hosier nuisance on some Michigan resort
Gold Medal
2 4;.; 1.19
stamping out unlicensed, illegal, baan in the lead with a credit of | lakes.,,Uncurbed, they will serve
There is gold in Michigan— gold
handling of liquor and beer, and in 243.4 pounds fat and 7837.7 pounds I to drive away vacationersand tourSofia
Silk
Cake
Flour
deposits in the upper peninsula
Keeping out the bootlegger.
milk. During the last reported ists who come into the region to
that, in the opinion of the Geology
The associationfavors co-opera- monthly test period,four cows in enjoy fishing and bathing. There is
tion among its members in dealing the herd exceededthe 40 pound no excuse for the “smart Alec"
Division, Departmentof Consen awith the habitual. It suggests,and fat mark, one of them making 51 operator who shows off by seeing
tion, can b« mined at a profit.
will assist in a system of black list- pounds.
Socialist
how close he ran come to other
For 80 years geologists have
ing. It proposes that the police
Since the Holstein Association boats or swimmer without hitting
known that there was gold ore
and sheriff’s departments institute adopted a breeding program spon- them.
north of the Straits.Veins of ore ABIE VAN DOESBI KG <»F HOL- a black list system, to be published
sored by President A. J. Glover,
Michigan's resort lakes should l>e
wore discoveredthat produced gold
LAND ADDRESSES NEW
periodically to the membeiship. It there has been an increased inter- open for the enjoyment of all
for a time at a profit, but eventuWe take your Old Battery
pledges
its
co-operation
in
refusing
BODY ON SOCIALIST
est in testing for production. The romers, not merely for the selfish
Chipso Flakes
ISc
ally the companiesthat mined it
in exchange
to sell such habitualsas the depart- breeding program as adopted by
pleasure
of
n
few
speedsters.
OperPRINCIPLES
dosed down and suspended operaments may designate.
Bon Ami-Powder
12c
the Holstein Association is simply ators who show no consideration
tions.
There is no suggestion made, nor more testing
mass testing
should be forciblycurbed for the
(i aintl Hnvtn TrUmuf)
It is the general belief that the
Borax, Twenty Mule Team 1 lb. pkg. 15c
Rentals, Recharging, Rewith the liquor business
:rd year benefit of others who desire to enA socialist local was being or- comparison
faUure of these attempts was due
as before prohibition.It cannot be after year. These records will lopairs,
Road
Service
joy
the
waters.
ganized
in
this
city
Friday
night
Camay
Soap
Bar 5c
)irindpallyto the inefficiencyof
questioned that the present system
If speedboatoperators will not
methods employed and the type of at a meeting held in the Odd Fel- so far overshadows that of the pre- cate the good sires and the brood
Kirks
Hdw.
Castile
cows
of
the
breed.
By
intelligently
Sc
practice self-regulationthey may
machinery available at the time the lows hall where 25 people gathered prohibitionera as to present no
mines were worked, wjth improved to hear Arie Van Doesburg, Hol- comparison. Proponents of local applying this accumulatedknowl- find themselves eventually barred
American Family Flakes
methods it may be possibleto ob- land Socialistcandidate for con- option refuse to recognize the evils edge, it is hoped to establishmany altogetherand as usual the selfishtain gold in quantitiesthat would gress. speak on the principlesof of the prohibition era. Those evils herds that will be bred pure for ness of a few will spoil the pleasure
Tires
more than pay for the cost of op- Socialismand the need for a must be faced. We must persist high levels of production. When of all, even of those who are carechange of system in this country in our statements that at the pres- this is done, the term “pure-bred" ful and reasonable with the craft.
4* liens.
will mean something. Wnen this is
The Ropes Gold A Silver Com- and over the world.
ent time CONTROL is to be our
“Things that we use together watchword. We have control and done, the registrationpaper will
pany, first concern of its kind in
Vulcanized
CITY OF HOLLAND
the state, started milling operations must be owned together,” Mr. want more of it. We pledge our- be, in a measure, a guaranteeof
Notice
of
Special
Assessments.
production.
Doesburg
stated.
He
pointed
to
the
three miles northeast of Ishpeming
selves to that task, with brightest
Sidewalk Construction and Repairs.
32 W. Eighth St.
Holland
1882, and during its activity public schools,the postoffice, the prospects of co-operationfrom our
To:
produced more than 6600,000 in fire departmentsand highways as controller, our licensor—our state. Sugar Beet Crop
Simon Veen, Earnest C. Brooks,
grots value of bullion. The Michi- examples of public ownership
In State Is Bigger Andrew Westerhof,Mrs. F. J.
gan Gold Mining Company, whose which have proved successful.
Metz, D. F. Boonstra, and all other
Also Retreading
property waa loaded near Ishpem“Capital is no longer needed to
Expfl
While Department of Agriculture l>ersonsinterested.
Ing, obtained some of the finest develop machinery. The things that
Anvtad far m*iMnr at
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A special show for children will
be held at the Holland theater on
Saturday rooming It 10 o’clock,
October 13. All children will be
admitted for 10c and adults desir-
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STATE OF MICHIGAN

DelinquentSewer and Water
estimates just issued indicate a beare produced by the worker must
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FORI low-normal beet sugar crop, five of
Connections.
be enjoyed by the worker. At the
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
To:,,,
the country’simportant beet sugar
present time the worker can secure
IN
Angeline H. Nies, Mrs. J. Van
but 11 per cent of that which he
producing states have an indicated
Ben Bouman, Plaintiff, vs. Jean- production will will top the five- Weelden (formerly William O. Tayproduces,causing stagnationin the
ette De Ridder Bouman, defendant.
channelsof trade, poverty, and
year average from 1927 through lor), John Vander Hill. Martin KoOrder.
lean and all other persons interestwant in a land where there arq
At a session of the said Court, 1931. ^
great surpluses of natural prodThe
Department’s
crop
report ed.
held at the Court House in the
Delinquent ScavengerRills.
ucts, and manufacturedproducts,”
City of Grand Haven, in said Coun- shows that California, Montana, To:
he continued.
Ohio,
Michigan
and
Wisconsin
will
ty, on the 11th day of October, 1934.
Fred Feyen, Fred Nivision and
“The CWA, the old age pension
Proaent: THE HON. FRED T. top the five-year average. Colorado, all other persons interested.
and other methods of relief are but MILES, Circuit Judge.
Utah, Idaho, Nebraska and WyTAKE NOTICE, that the rolls of
doles which are fast plunging this
It appearing to thu Court from oming will be slightly under the the special assessmentheretofore
country into the red. It will con- [affidavit on file, that Jeanette De five-yearfigures.
made by the Board of Assessors by
tinue from time to time to stop Ridder Bouman, defendant herein,]
While the indicated production order of the Common Council for
ONLY THREE DAYS MORE
revolution,which the capitalists cannot be located and that her for 1934 as outlined in the crop
Sidewalk Constructionand Repairs;
report is only slightly below the
In a page announcementon sec- see is certain to come. These re- ^hereabouts is unknown:
For Delinquent Sewer and Water
five-year
average
for
the
count
2 of this issue Montgomery Ward lief measures are but a sop to the
It is ordered that she appear and
Connections,and for Delinquent
workers
given
out
periodicaliy
to
it
is
considerably
under
last
yea
that Ward Week has
answer the 'bill of complaint filed
Scavenger Bills,against said premsustain
the
capitalistic
system,
he
bumper
crop.
lys more togo, includin this cause within three months
ises in said Rolls, are now on file
stated
The report shows an estimated in my office for public inspection.
night Ward Week
|from the date of this order, or said
company’s greatest “Lincoln stated this country can- bill will be taken aa confessed and
Notice is hereby given that the
•ospoctivepur- not exist half slave and hall free. that this order be nublished as reCommon Council and Board of As„„ to turn to this There are two kind of slaves, chat- quired by law in tne Holland City
sessors will meet at the Council
It is Ward Week tel slaves and wage slaves, and his News, a newspaper printed, pub- 1931 period. The 1983 production rooms on Wednesday,November 7,
statement
applies
to
present
condiwhen “all
lished and circulating in said was llJOSO.OOO short tons.
1934, to review said assessments,
The tions as it aid to chattel slaves. County.
Michigan’s1983 acreage was at which time and place opportunEighth “It is nonsense to say the maFRED T. MILES, 167,000; 1934 acreage,147,000: five- ity will be given all persons interup for chine age is a detriment to human
Circuit Judge. year average production, 500,000 ested to be heard.
tons; 1933
of progress. It is a developmentto MILES * SMITH.
OSCAR PETERSON,

specimensof free gold ever produced in this state. Now, after 40
years’ inactivity, the Michigan Gold
Mining Company has resumed operations with modem methods and
equipment The first shipment of
Michigan gold taken from an operating mine in two-score years was
recently made by this concern. It
was in the form of bullion weighing 18 ounces and -valued at 6500
and it went to the New York mint.
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come before the commission require
more time than he can give, owing
to his positionwith the Karr comScholarship
pany, and for that reason he has
tendered his resignation. Other
Louis Jalvinga received this
Plans for a dance for Saturday members of the commissionare
year’s vocal scholarship for men evening, October 20, were discussed City Clerk Oscar Peterson of Holpresented annually to the outstand- by the Junior Welfare league at land and Mayor Lionel Heap of
their regular meeting held at the Grand Haven.
ing vocal artist in the freshman

mis Jalvinga Given

LOCAL

hivemle club, and

Miss

Lillian

Drought aa assistantcounsellor.
»M M
The Grand Haven Community

rro.T.

man found the

HAMILTON

Snow Continues

Forensic Society

treasure*- Mia*

Van Der Kamp, Misa Kaper and

A peculiar accidenttook place on Mr. Mosier chaperoned.
The intermediate,grammar and
Main street last Monday afternoon
Chest drive began this morning unwhen a car driven by Junnius Kooi- high school rooms pnfehastd new
Approximately 150 persona were ker crashed into the rear end of song books. Miss Vander Komp
der directionof General Chairman
The first meeting of Pi Kappa present at the Vesper recital given James Archambault’s automobile. had charge of the aales.
Joseph Eaton. The goal for this
Principal Miller of Saugatuck
Delta, Hope’s national oratorical by Prof. W. Curtis Snow in Hope Both cars were going south when
year is 86,000.
schoolsvisited the local school* on
society, was hteld/in the “Y" room, MemorialChapel, Sunday, Septem- the Archambault engine stalled and
The fishing tug St. Theresse,
Woman’s Literaryclub Monday
Kooiker’s brakes failed to work. Thursday. '
class. The scholarshipis awarded evening. Reports on the tea and
The bid of par and accrued in- owned and commanded by Capt. Monday, September 24.
ber 23.
Although there was a loud crash
The first meeting of the TeachIt was decided to have a social
by Mrs. W. J. Fenton in honor of last dance were also given. Miss terest made bv the Fruit Growers’ Ei-nest Pannoo of Cheboygan,was
The recital began with the Caril- neithercar revealedeven a scratch er*’ club for the ensuing year will
State
bank
of
Saugatuck,
for
the
towed
into
Grand
Haven
by
Wilmeeting at Ek Buy’s cottage, Octo- lon Recital on the Mcl/oan Memo- to mar the shine. The jar, how- be held In Community hall. Berher husband who died several years Sarah Lacey, Miss Hester Pelle- bonds on the village west side navliam Preston and the crew of the
grom, Miss Elizabeth Arendshorst,
ever, had started the stalleden- nard Kliendstkerhas charge of the
ago. The scholarshipincludesone Mrs. ClarenceKlaasen and Miss ing projects, has Wen accepted by Grand Haven coast guard station. ber 11. At today’s meeting the rial Chimes. Then followed"March gine and Jim claims that a model meeting.
year's
work
will
lie
outlined
and
The tug engaged in deep trapnet
from 'Drnmma per Musica”’by T. Ford is the only car he cares to
year’s work in voice under the in- Gladys Huizenga. who were elect- the village board.
fishing, lost its propeller about 3 reports made by the representa- J. S. Bach, ‘"Sonatina from "God’s drive.
ed to league membershiplast week,
structionof Mrs. Fenton.
NORTH HOLLAND
At the annual meeting of the miles north of the piers.
were formally welcomed into the
tives of the society who attended Time is Best” by J. S. Bach,
Mrs. John Kronemeyer,Mrs. J.
Douglas CongregationalLadies’
organization Monday night.
Roggcn,
Mrs.
Harry
Dampen,
Mrs.
the Michigan Intercollegiate Speech Chorale Prelude, "In Dir 1st
Aid society, the following officers
John Kammeraad, 699 State
Henry Kempker, Mrs. Richard Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schilleman visFrende" by J. S. Bach. The next Haakma, Mrs. John Tanis, Mrs. ited Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Douma
John U. Dethmers, Ottawa coun- were elected:President, Mrs. street, has filed application for per- Conference.
At this conference,held October numbers were "Ave Maria” by Henry Strabbing, Mrs. E. A. Dan- last Monday evening.
ty prosecutor,will talk on the "Is- George Durham; vice president, mission to remodel his home.
Mrs. Rudolph Zeitsch; secretary.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. George
5 and 6 at Michigan State College, Bossi, "Legend of the Mountain,” gremond. Josephine Bulks, Ella
Vivinn Behrman is attending the sues of the Coming Election”at Mrs. George Van Os; treasurer,
Mrs. Harry Harrington. 237 Van
the Woman’s Literary club at next
Lansing, Michigan, the debate sub- Karg Elert; "Loccotina" from Roggen attended the Woman’s Voldheer, which has been in Ann
University of Michigan.
Mrs.
Herman
Bekkan.
Kaalte
avenue,
has
returned
from
Tuesday’s meeting. Mrs. Siegel
Missionaryconference at Forest Arbor for a few months in the
Indianapolis,Ind., where she at- ject for the year was announced. “Oodipe A Thebes," Mereaux. The Grove last week, Friday.
Gertrude VanZee is teaching Judd of Grand Rapids will speak
University hospital,has again reThe Douglas Music Study club tended the branch meeting of the Dr. J. B. Nykerk and Prof. Deckard offertory number was "St. Clemturned ht/me.
grade school at Jenison, Michigan. on “What Does Your Vote Mean?"
Harvey Johnson submitted to an
Miss Emily Kardux was hostess has opened the year's study with Woman's Foreign Missionary so- Ritter attended as faculty repreA number of ladies from the
Beatrice Visser is principalat
ent" by McKinley, which was fol- operation for appendicitisat the
to the Waketa Camp Fire group on Mrs. P. I). Konold as president; ciety of the MethodistEpiscopal
North Holland Missionary society
sentatives
with
Miss
Ruth
Verhey,
the grade school in Ellsworth, Tuesday evening. Business, work Mrs. R. Zeitsch, counsellorfor the church.
lowed by "Regina Paris” from Holland hospitallast week, Thurs- attended the women’s conference
as orator manager; Miss Marion "Symphony 1" by Guy Weitz.
day.
Michigan.
on scrapbooks and plans for a Halwhich was held in Forest Grove
Wray, as women's debate manager;
Student C. Vander Naald of the last Thursday.
loween party and a social hour
Scripture and prayer were ofWestern seminary had charge of
made up the evening’s program.
Jacob D. DeJongh spent
I David De Witt, as men's debate
fered by Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp.
the servicesat the Second church Sunday in East Saugatuc)
UCK.
manager,and Henry Kuizenga as
oThe Seebewa Camp Fire Girls
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kooyers and
secretary.
OLIVE CENTER
of Saugatuckhave elected the folMrs. Nellie Borgman of Kalama- family spent last Friday evening
lowing officers:President.Jeanne
with Mr. and Mrs. William Elfers.
zoo visited relatives and friends on
Edgcomb; vice president.Gertrude
Rev. Maasen and Peter H.‘ DouBert Van Dei Zwaag and son, Sunday.
Deike; secretary,Isabelle Grapple:
ma are attending the synodicalconHarold, were to Grand Rapids on
Very little business was done in ference in Holland.
scribe, Laverne Taylor; treasurer
business Friday.
and guardian. Mrs. L. R. Braay.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of this village last week. Moat of the
Mrs. W. Vander Veere and her
Croton were the guests of then- men were home or had congregated
daughter, Miss Kathryn, were
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks in some place of business to flstur Giving: Some Facts
to reports coming from Detroit and
hostesses at a shower Saturday
a few days last week.
About Foods
afternoon,complimentingMiss
Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll and St. Louis. The town of stubborn
Helene Tula, A pleasant time was
Accordingto all indications, family visited at the home of Ben National League fans has suddenly become a daffy and dizzy mob of
had by guests present, among whom
Hope College is looking forward to Kuite Tuesday evening.
"The last three-quarter* of i
were Mesdames A. Bulks, G. K.
Mrs. Louis Bakker and children. American Leaguers. "Card” fans century have seen greater improveone of the greatesthomecomingsin
were
as
scarce
and
as
popular
as
Van Duren, Arthur Van Duren, C.
Next post meeting on October 24.
The post is consideringthe spon- her history.The week-end of Oc- Anthony and Katherine,visited rel- Democrats were in the last pri- ment in the method* of cooking
W. Nibbelink, Andrew Hyma, H.
atives in Grand Haven Thursday.
than all the previoua centuriesof
sorship of a Cub Pack, a Junior
De Vries, the Misses Jean and
tober 19 and 20 has been selected
Angeline Vinkemulder,who is mary. Harvey Zeerip and Jacob human history,” says famed re**
Did
you
notice
our
new
comBoy
Scout
group.
If
you
have
a
SEE THE MAT LANGEVELD’SJennie Grotenhuis and Anna Boot.
Eding enjoyed box seats at the
working
in
Grand
Rapids,
was
a
mander last night? He took charge son between 9 and 12 years old for this year's celebration.
taurateur, George Rector, who is
FIRST
games Monday and Tuesday.
of that meeting like an old timer. that has talked this matter and
writing a aerie* of article* for the
Margaret Dregman and John week-endguest of her parents,Mr.
Down Payment
Mrs. Geizina Eisen, 62. suffered Of course, his portly figure had
and Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dampen and 75th anniversary celebration of The
wants to join, it will be talked over
Vander
Meulen,
general
chairmen,
Ford. 1931. Fordor Sedan $ 85 a fractured leg and minor bruises something to do with it.
Herman Smyers and Jacob C. family, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ha- Great AtlanticA Pacific Tea Comat our next meeting.
Ford, 1932 Couple, new 1931
and lacerationswhen struck by a
• • •
- • •
have appointed the following com- Jacobsen attended the Century of gelskamp were in Kalamazoo Sat- pany. In the first article, which
120 machine driven by Clarence A.
We can now begin planning on
The past presidentof the auxili- mittee chairmen: Alumni, Dowe Progress in Chicago a few days re- urday. The men attended a fire- deal* with the I860’*, Mr. Rector
Moyer of Grand Rapids. Moyer, on the Armistice Day banquet. As it
Ford. 1929 Fordor Sedan
men's regional meeting of western •ays, "In the late 50’* the cooking
ary
was up to see us last night. Cupery; Program. Jay Bush; Field cently.
(Brown)
his way to Chicago, took the in- appears now it will not be the "potMr. and Mrs. Harm Looman Michigan.
range wa* invented to take the
She asked for a moment to thank
Decorations, Dick Smith; Parade called at the home of their children,
Ford '1929 Fordor Sedan
jured woman to Holland hospital luck" type. The main reason for
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vos and fam- place of the brick oven. After thi*
the membershipfor their co-opera50 and informed police department the change is that the work of nlanHenrv Uioman. in ily, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff change wan rapid. Coal replaced
tion in all projects and especially and Floats, Ken Vander Velde; I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman,
Ford, 1930
85 she walked in the path of his ma- ning ami serving always fell on
attended the Century of Progress wood a* fuel, only to be superPast CommanderDe Fouw for his Publicityand Advertising. James >Hol.landF!:id*>'Ford. 1930
55 chine.
Gerrit Bartels is busy putting expositionlast week, Saturday.
the same few and who are now willingnessto help the auxiliary. Boter; Campus, Calvin Vander
seded by gas and electricity.
Chevrolet, 1931 Coach
new roofing on his house.
• • •
ready to sit down and be served.
Dr. G. H. Rigterink returned “Foods have elao changed,” conWerf ; Refreshments. Victor Turdo.
(Maroon)
.......... 95
The reasons given the board of
Mrs.
George
Smyers
and
daugh• • •
The park board rendered its rehome Friday from Detroit. He tlnue* Mr. Rector, “not only have .
Chevrolet, 1931 Coach (Black) 95 supervisorsfor changing Black
As is traditional, the homecom- ters, Caroline and Sylinda,were on spent several days at Herman
The cost will be within reach of port which was in detail and verya greatervarietyof new fooa* been
Chevrolet, 1929 Coach (Blue) 50 lake to Lake Macatawa were that
everyone and will probably be an- complete.It showed that, in spite ing celebrations will lx* opened with a business trip to Grand Rapids Kiefer hospital in the study of introduced,decade by decade, bat
Studebaker, 1928 Dictator
there are many Black lakes oven nounced next week. So far the
recently.
of a cool August, a nice business the float parade of the sororities
contagious diseases. Dr. M. H. the old standby* have been greatly
Sedan
15 the countrv, causing confusion on
Mr. amt Mrs. William Overbeek
menu is sufficientto satisfy even was done at the beach. A rising
Hamelink stopped on his return at improvedand made availablethe*
Essex
0 the part of tourists and resorters;
and
fraternities. At the conclusion and family visited, with Mr. and
the hungriest member. We sayv vote of thanks and confidence was
the Ann Arbor state hospital.
year-round.In looking through
Hudson, 1928, Brougham
that the name is not an especially to this so that Louie Dalman would
Mrs.
Henry
Redder
Sunday
eveextended the members of the board. of the parade the entire student
oggei
some of the old cook Ixioks, for
Sedan
35 attractive one; that Lake Macataning.
not have to reserve an extra plate.
body will congregate at Carnegie
church and Rev. Enos E. Heeren
» t t
Oakland
20 wa is used frequentlyespecially by
• • •
Miss Hermina Wolters was the of Vriesland will exchange pulpits instance, I find ail of them give
We will print the committee ap- Gymnasium where the winners of guest of her sister. Mrs. Hen Van
directionsfor roasting coffee and
marine men accustomed to attach- Any ex-serviceman desirous of
next Sunday.
TRUCKS— TRUCKS
curing ham. Theae were home
ing the name used for a certainre- making application to the CCC pointments next week. If you are the parade will lie awarded their Der Vliet, of North Holland on
A large delegation of men mo- operationsin the fiO's.
If You Are Interestedin a Truck sort near Holland. The change has
camps can obtain blanks from Sam donated a job, the only thing to do prizes. A pep meeting, including Tuesday.
Be Sure and See us First.
already been approved by the state Bosch.
Mr. and Mrs. Aide De Vissei and tored to Allegan Monday afternoon
“I also find many recipe* for
is to do it.
speeches, cheers, music, and reOpen Evenings until 9 o'clock.
conservation commission and the
daughter, Dorothy, and Mrs. Louis to hear Senator A. VandenBerg. making ’mock* dishes. Apparently
freshment- will follow.
geological commission. The apVan Den Brink and son, Arnold, Glen Mannes, and Edythe and some of the families were forced 1
E Z TERMS
proval of the board today virtually
On
Saturday, after much cavort- were guests at the home of James Dorothy Boeve of East Holland to use substitutesif they, wanted
M. I). LANGERVELDE. Inc.
were the guests of Mr. and Mm. to save money. Dandelion coffee
assures it and the applicationwill
ing and celebrating around town, Knoll Sunday afternoon.
Opposite East 8th St. Fire Station
be made to the state for final apThe first P.-T. A. meeting will John Haakma Sunday.
is one of the horrible concoctions
students arrayed in Hope colors
proval.
Dr. G. H. Rigterinkreceived word which I distinctlydo not recot**
be held Friday evening at the loWE WOULD be glad to hear from
will assemble at the Riverview cal school October 12. Rev. C. from Rev. Fred Wyngaarden,stat- mend. The recipe says that it 'proanyone having old clothing, used
Stadium to watch the Dutchmen Stoppels of Holland is the speaker ed supply of the Second church, duces an inclination to sleep when
The
Ocowasin
Camp
Fire group
furniture or any thing that would
meet next Monday- at the home
struggle against the Albion grid- for the evening. Mrs. Louis Hak- that he had receivedn call from the drank at night.' 1 don't doubt it.
be suitableto help the needy. will
ker and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bar- Reformed church of Clifton, New
Svbil Brailev. Ill East Ninth
ders. It promises to ho a great tels are on the program commit- Jersey. Rev. Wyngaarden will I should think it would produce an
.HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH MIS- of
inclination to sleep all day.”
street. Last Monday the group
SION, 27 W. 7th St., or phone 3782.
battle with Albion claiming to have tee. Everybody welcome.
preach his farewell next Sunday.
hiked to Pine Lodge.
Mr. Rector gives the instruction*
Miss Dorothy Weener, who is
The H. W. Schutmaat family for making dandelion coffee, “preher best team in five years. Last
for Rawleigh
year the Hopeites struggled with working in Grand Rapids, was the visited relativesin Grand Rapids sented so that if you ever come
The Womans Literary club at
Route of 800 families. Write
week-endguest of her parents,Mr. Sunday and Monday.
acrosa it, you will know what to
their
regular
meeting
Tuesdaythe
Purple and Gold in a sea of and Mrs. H. Weener.
immediately.RAWLEIGH. Dept.1
Josephine and Rhoda Johnson of avoid. Wash roots carefully, withheard the nlay "Romance,”bv Ed- FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL ter teaching in the Book of Ro- mud to a scorelesstie. With this
MCJ-234-SA, Freeport. Illinois.
Mrs.
John
Rouwhorst
visited at Holland spent Sunday with their
CHURCH
mans. A great treat for all Bible
ward Sheldon, read bv Mrs. Elvera
2tp 11-25
game to lie played on their home the home of her mother, Mrs. Ger- parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry John- out removing the brown skin, since
Baker of Grand Rapids. Mrs. West Tenth Street,one-half block lovers.
this contributesmuch to the aroma
son.
from Poet Office.
Thursdaynight — Orchestra prac- field, the hoys are confidentof vic- rit Bartels, Tuesday.
i Baker is a most able reader and
which »o strongly resembles cofMr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper
DR. SAMSON'S OFFICE
Dr. T. G. R. Brownlow, Pastor. tice. All who play instruments tory. The American I/Ogion hand
j presented the several characters
Gladys Lubbers and Mrs. M. H. fee. Cut roots into small pieces
pieces
and
family
were
the guests of Mr.
Country Club Addition
Parsonage: 69 West Tenth Street and care to play in the orchestra will stir the gridders on with marj vividly. The business session preHamelink were in Ann Arbor Sat- and roast them brown and crisp.
and
Mrs.
Russel
Rank,
at
Harlem
On East Eighth Street.
Office phone 2755.
are invitedand urged to be presi ceding the program was presided
urday to attend the football game. Grind and prepare it a* you would
tial music.
Friday evening.
We have the latest and newest over by the president,Mrs. J. D. "The Church with the Revolving ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miscottcn coffee, boiling a few minute*.
styles in glasses at prices below French, report of the state conFollowing the game, Mrs. W. H.
Cross”
Friday at 7:30 is the night for
jure spending a week in Chicago.
“A mock apple pie is another
ZUTPHEN
the average. Having my office at vention being given by Mrs. W. J.
Durfee will hold her usual Koffee
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters and of the. fearful food* of the 60’s.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. young people. It’s worth while.
o
home I can save you the high cost Olive. A rummage sale to take
fami.y of Holland visited Mr. and It was made of soda crackers,
Sunday will be Harvest Home
Kletz at Vorhees Hall. All alumni
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Markus of AL*. William Drenten Sunuiy.
of rent. A very careful and thor- place October 27 at the clubhouse
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
Sunday. The church will be decosugar, water, egg, and iemon. I
and students are cordially invited. Jenison were guests of their parough examination by a post-gradu- was announced by Mrs. William rated with the fruits, flowers,vegEdythe and Dorothy Boeve of would like to meet just one man
ents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Bosch,
ate ophthalmologist.
The rest of the day will lx? spent
Sunday Sendees
Winter.
Holland sang at the Second Re- who ever tasted it,” *ays Mr. Recetables and foliage of the season.
1 Sunday.
formed church Sunday.
There will be special music for the Women’s LiteraryClub Auditorium with alumni gatherings, shows,
tor in conclusion.
, Misses Ella, Cornelia.Gurrietta
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
Cor. 10th and Central Ave.
Marvin C. Lindeman of thi* c'ty occasion by the choir under the
”1 hope I am not giving the idea
Gertrude Veen of Saugatuckwas
and dates.
'and
Marian
Locks
motored
to
service given on dead or di« who has been a member of the leadershipof Mr. Martin Dykema.
Rev. Richard A. Elve, Pastor
that cookery had sunk to a low
'.Jackson
to
spend
the
week-end home with her parents, Mr. and
abled horses and cows. Natify us county emergencywelfare relief The sermons will be messages that 10:00 A. M. — Morning Worship
Mrs. Garret Veen, during the past level in the 50’* for that is not
| with their relatives,
Expires October 27
Subject: “A SovereignGod
promptly. Phone 9745. enllec' commission* since its organization deal with the great out of doors.
true (even though one cook book
week-end.
i
A
quartet
consisting
of
Misses
15030
does recommend perfumery for ,
HOLLAND RENDERING WK8 more than a year ago, serving as At the morning service Dr. A Free-Willed Man."
Eunice
Hagelskamp
led
the
Marie
Johnson,
Alice
Peuler
and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
seasoning fish). They had some
6340 vice chairman, has resigned his po- Brownlow will speak about "Wild 11:15 A. M. - Bible School - In
The Probate Court for tin* Coun- Messrs Titus Heyboer and Alvini .Christian Endeavor meeting at the mighty attractive sounding delisition on the commission because Oats." and at the evening service
vestigateour Bible School — A
Ringewnhl rendered a vocal selec-lFirst Reformed Sunday evening,
ty
of
Ottawa.
of the fact that as advertisingman- under the light of the cioss and all
thorough course in the Word of
cacies. One of them in particular
wanted
At a session of said Court, held tion ut the Sunday school services i The Woman’s Study club trav- appeals to my ear, and 1 expect it
ager of the Charles Karr company lights turned low there will be speGod is given.
[eled to Hopkins Monday evening
LOUIS PADNOS
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
he feels he ciniiot give to the work
4:00 P. M. - Children’sHour.
The same quartet furnished spe- jto join in a union meeting with the to please my palate. Tickled NasWants to Buy All Kinds of Scrap of the commissionthe time it de- cial selectionsby the vested choir
and the sermon topic will be “A 6:30 P. M. — Young People’s Meet- of Grand Haven in said County, cial music at
‘ the Bethel mission 'ladies of the place. The program turtium Seed. ” Mr. Rector gives
Material. Old Iron. Radiators,Old
serves. Mr. Lindeman states that Stroll Among the Mountains."
ing — All young folks are in on the 10th dav of October, A D.
Batteries and other junk. Best
Sunday evening.They were accom- was given by the Hamiltonladies. the directionswhich he found in
1934.
the many importantmatters that
You are invited to come early in
vited to attend this meeting.
Fannie Bultman, Josephine Kaper, an old magazine. “'Gather seeds
market price; also feed and sugar
Present: Hon CORA VANDE panied by Miss Irene Heyboer.
order to secure u good seat. Mr. 7:30 P. M. — Evening Service —
I
Miss Laura Ter Haar of Zeeland Mrs. Marvin Kooiker and Josephine when green and not fully grown,
bags.
WATER.
Judge
of
Probate.
GRAND HAVEN MAN PLEADS William Welmers will be at the or- Subject: “31* Years of Hell on
190 East Eighth
Holland
In the Matter of the Estate of .^nt Sunday with her friend. Miss Bolks gave talks. Vocal trio se- drop into vinegar as you gather
GUILTY TO HITTING CHILI) gan playing special worship selecBrower.
lections were rendered by Ella Rog- them. Scald whole in vinegar, and
Phone 2905
Frank Shaw of Grand Haven wa« tions as the people are gathering. fn Daniel 12:9 we read BEREND BAI.11ER. Dece.aed. Ethel
Mrs. Pater of Byron was enter- gen, Aileen and Edna Dangremond. bottle.’ Nasturtiums will be plantthy
way,
Daniel;
for
the
words
are
Truula
Baldei
haung
filed
m
arraigned this noon on a charge of
On the Monday evening the laed on the Rector acres next spring
FALL & WINTER DRESSES in assault and battery to which he dies of the church will serve tli3 closed up and sealed till the end of i s®ld c0®''t ^er I.,etl.llon I,ra>,|,,8 tained at the home of Mrs. Wil- Piano solo selections were given by — in both window boxes.
that said court adjudicate and <le- liam Meyer and Gertrude Sunday. Ella Roggen. At the close of the
all colors and all sizes (includ- pleaded guilty. He wa« given fou<- annual Harvest Home supper. Mu- tjm,.
"One old dessert 1 ran acroaa is >
ing half sizes), at JEAN'S davs in the countv iail. a fine of sic by the orchestra. Dr. William These sealed words reveal some- temine who were at the time of Viola Locks was the guest of irogram refreshments were served a fine illustrationof how times
hei
friend,
Vivian
Ensing,
Satury
Hopkinites
and
a
social
hour
ITh
SHOPPE on College avenue.
*5 and costs of $6.30 by Justice Pe- Jarrett of Grand Rapids will be thing strange that is coming
dea^ t*'<‘ t**\u , u,|l'\0
have changed,” Mr. Rector states.
day.
was enjoyed.
this earth - What is it? It will
and entitled to inherit the
ter Verduin. who heard the case. the guest speaker.
"Here it is: 'One pint of cream,
Miss Edna Nederveldof Grand
real estate o! which said deceased
Elaine Van Doornik has returned
PAY up to $70 for Lincoln The complaint was made by the
lx* revealed in Sunday evening's
Rapids spent Sunday with her par- to school after a few weeks’ ill- whip until stiff, one ounce of
died seized.
and Indian head pennies over 10 wife of the defendant who testi- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY message.
isinglass boiled and strained in
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld. ness. .
It is Ordred. That the
vears old. Send 15c for catalog. fied that her husband had struck
Warm Friend Tavern
Thursday Evening at 7:30 — Felabout one pint of water until reMr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
31st
Day
of
October,
A.I).
1931.
The
percentage
of
attendance
in
No sUmps. INTERNATIONAL their 5-year-old daughter with a
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m.
lowship Meeting. Everybody is
duced to half a pint. 4 ounces of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at were entertained at the home of the primary room for the first
COIN EXCHANGE. Box 66. Flint. belt, the buckle making marks on Subject: “Are Sin, Disease and
invited to the fellowship meetsugar; one vanilla bean; stir in
said Probate Office, be and is here- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bosma of Grand month was 85 8-10.
Michigan.
Death
Real?"
her body.
ing.
cream when isinglass gets blood
by appointed for hearing said pe- Rapids Friday.
Sunday school at
:45.
Irene
Brower,
Eugene
Hulsman
heat. Then mould and eat with
The Young Peoples Society met
tition.
Wednesday evening meeting.'
BIBLE WITNESS H M l.
Sunday evening. Rev. S. Vroon’s and Ruth Krueger are the second whipped cream.’ And in those days
It
is
Further
Ordered.
That
pubevery week at 8 o’clock.
C. J. Tarvestad, Pastor.
topic was based on Psalms 119-115, graders having perfect lessons in the only way of whippingcream
o
lic notice thereof he given by pubMorning worship, 10 a. m. Sub- lication of a copy of this order, for "Thy Word Is a Lamp Unto My spellingduring the past month.
was with a three-tinedfork.
BEREAN CHURCH
Misses Doris Weaver and Leona
ject, “The first in a series of mes“In the first place I doubt that
three successiveweeks previous to Feet and a Light Unto My Path."
Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave. sages on First Thessalonians.
Mrs. Jacob Huveman of Moline
,
visited the high many people tooay would want to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
Dr. I). Veltman. Pastor.
Bible school, 11:30 a. m. Jim
use a pint of cream in a dessert.
is spending some time with her , ('cho°l la;st Wednesday.
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship in Verlee, superintendent. Classes for City News, a newspaper printed brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
The ninth and tenth grades of And 1 don’t believe that many
and
circulated
in
said
county.
the Holland language. Sermon ull QO’ptt
CORA VAN DE WATER. John Loeks. and with other rela- the local school had their first home cooks would get enthusiastic
topic. “The Falling Away."
Y.V meeting at 6:15.
party of the year in the gym last over the idea of reducing a pint
Judge of Probate. tives in this vicinity.
"All apostasyis essentiallyreEvening worship, 7:30. Subject.
Mrs. William Edcrveen was Friday evening. A treasure hunt of isinglass to half a pint in order
A true copy.
ligious; i.e., it is revolt against "The Author and Finisher of Our
again able to attend church serv- concluded the evening’s festivities. to get what we know today as gelaHARRIET SWART.
God; but ‘the falling away’ is not Faith.”
Francis Volkers and Donald Loh- tine.”
ices Sunday.
Register
of
Probate.
simply a revolt against Him; it Is
Cottage prayer meeting WednesHere is a plan which will give everyone 24 hour
the claim of man to supremacy. "
day. 7 :3d p. m.
— C. F. Hogg. Children’smeeting, Saturdaya*
hot water service.
7:30 p. m.— Evening service in 1:30 p. m. at the hall.
the American language.ContinuaOur rental-purchaseplan is taking ’em by stoim. tion of the epistle of Romans: "The Gospel meeting at the Allegan
county home Sunday, 3 p. m., led by
Vindicationof God’s Ways III.”
the young people.
An automatic storage water heater at a tii\ial a"The vitalityof Calvinismlies
in its assurance that Love is not a
IMMANUEL CHURCH
mount each month.. ,
thing that began yesterdayand Services in the Armory, Central
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Solve That Hot

Problem

In addition you

have

the option at any time

during rental period to purchase the heater outright. All rental payments may be applied on the
purchase price of heater.
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r Larg* InvMtmgnt
I Attention Required
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Dirt,

aihat or smoko

1 Stairs to climb
l Fires to stoke

Just open the faucet
ter,

day or night,

You enjoy

hot

wa-

surprisinglylow cost.

this service first and

pay for

it

Call at your Gas Office today or telephone
a representative will call

monthly.
31 38,

and

and explain this plan

Without any oblitalions to you.

Mich. Gas
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lUrdiimg Stationery

Avenue and Ninth Street.

Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
will ultimately glorify.”— RobertThe Bible conferencemeetings
son Nicoll.
will continue Saturday night in the
The very fact of God’s election Armory. Rev. Thomas Titcombe,
of a remnant is proof of His kind- mission to Africa,will give a lanness, not of His severity.
tern lecture Saturday evening at
o
8 o’clock on the subject "From
CITY RESCUE MISSION
Naked Canibals to Christ.”or
Central Ave. between Seventh and “Twenty-six Year* Amongst Naked
Eighth Street*.
Savages.” These are 120 slides
MEL TROTTER, Superintendent. from Mr. Titcombe’s own camera.
GEORGE TROTTER. Acting Supt. Sunday service*.

-

At

-

Electric Co.

9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
meeting Saturday night at 8 o'clock Rev. Titcombe speaks on the subat Central and Eighth street. Oth- ject, “InfallableEvidence of God's
erwise service in the Mission hall. Infallable Book.”
FOUR SERVICES SUNDAY
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
Sunday school at 1:30— Classes
3:00 p. m.— Special afternoon
for all ages.
service. Mr. Titcombe speaks.SubAt 2:30— Specialservice at which ect, “An InterestingTrip Among
John LaHuis, former pastor of the ifaked Canibals.” Hear this me*
Immanuel Gospel mission in Chi- sage.
cago, will speak on the theme,
7:30 p. m.— The closing Bible
"Christian,the Conqueror.”
conference meeting. Rev. Titcombe
Young people’s hour at 6:30.
speaks on the topic, “How a Sinner
At 7:30, George Trotter will be Can Become a Saint.” Special muthe speaker and the message will sic and song service,led by Mr.
be evangelistic.Special music by Kenneth Lovelady of Hamilton,
the Mission orchestra. Get here Ontario.
m time for the song service.
You are invited to hear this man
Tuesday at 7:80 “An Old-Time of God on these subject*. Mr. TitPrayer Meeting.” For all who combe has been used for over 26
want to pray. “If* Time
the Goe-
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Several style* of type, shaded letters or script to se-

SERVICES FOR THE WEEK
With favorable weather street

and enjoy steaming

at a

may end tomorrow, but that it
foreknew and foreordainedand
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A ^ReasonablePrice
We
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or fancy stationeryjob.
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Local

noon. Work
the year was

of the committeefor
M. C. Hutchinson, president of
outlined at the meet- the Allegan county Republican club
has called a meeting of the county
'Tlotel Saugatuck is staging a

News

Major Tells
of West Point
and The Army

organisation at Fennville October
dance Saturday night with music
26, with former CongressmanJohn
by Marty Lyp and his
u
** orchestra of C. Ketcham as speaker.
Grand
rand Rapids.
Mrs. H. De Fouw, 555 College
Funeral services were held on
htld «t Benton HarlMr last week,
avenue, entertained Monday eveThuraday
for
Mrs.
Jennie
Kemp,
Charlea Voe, auistant superinning in honor of Mrs. H. Van Ry, GIVES THREE REASONS
tendent of public works, was re- who died at the home of her daugh- who celebrated her eighty-fourth WHY WARS ARE FOUGHT;
ter, Mrs. C. Herlein in Grand Rap«ecretary- treasurer in that
SELF-PRESERVATION ONE
birthday.Guesta included chib
office. He also is a member of the id? at the age of 70 years. Mrs. dren and grandchildren of Mrs.
Jennie
Kemp
is
the
sister
of
Mrs.
executive board.
Van Ry.
The members of the Holland
Alice Steffens and Mrs. Henry
lire. Adrian Kiassvn, Mrs. Al- Krasrt of Holland.
Miss Deborah Veneklasendis- Exchange club listenedto a fine
nrn J. Snyder. Miss Ella Kai stens,
Miss Kooiker, 107 East Twenty- cussed her work for the FERA at address at the regular meeting on
Mrs. Ray Smith, Mrs. Harr>- Harsecond street, will entertain the the meeting of the Women’s Bible Wednesday by Major Charles K.
5*n^VlUai Leona Nystrom, Miss members at the meeting next Tues- class of Hope church, of which Miss Fales on “The United States
Roth Keppel, Miss Mildred I)e day evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Laura Boyd is teacher. The meet- Army." Major Fales was introMtw MetU Ross and Miss The Holland Depositors' corpora- ing Monday was the first social duced by CapUin Henry Geerds
AdelaideDykhuiaen,members of tion has filed applicationfor build- meeting of the year.
of our local branch of the national
the press committee of the Wom- ing permits for a new roof and reguard, who had secured the major
Charles Haak of New Groningen
en s Literanr dab were guests of
as a guest speaker.
pairs at 368 West Eighteenth street moved his household goods from
the committee chairman, Mrs. at the cost of $150 and a new roof the Marvin Smith house to a place Major Fales told the story of how
TheodoreH. Peck, at her home on at 556 College avenue at the cost
he had worked against odds to
on South State street, Zeeland.
the Park road on Monday after- of $125.
obtain a West Point appointment,
Clifford Lewis, associated with coming from the state of Washthe Bob Jones college at Cleve- ington. He considered this the
land, Tennessee, who is conducting most democratic institution in the
a two-weeks’ campaign in the world as he said no distinction
Grand Rapids mission, has plans would be noticed a few minutes
to reach young people and keep after matriculation between rich
them actively engaged in Chris- and poor, or between differentsotor
Liver Oil
tian service, and will be at the City cial rank?. A man is respected
Mission Friday evening at 7:30 there for what he can make of
o’clock, to present these to the au- himself, but all start on an equal
pt.
dience. The public is cordially in- footing.
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Cod

Headquarters
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Levertraan

qt.

33©
69c

$1.69

gal.

“

PECK'S DRUG STORE
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GOOD BAN KING
Good management and improved efficiencyin
Banking and of bank executives cannot be sup-

law. The powerful

plied by

directors (who

own

self-interest of our

or control over ninety [90]

vited.

assurance of an unusually conservative Bank.

In addition to this conservativemanage-

DEPOSITS ARE INSURED UP TO
the FIRST
STATE BANK:

menfc—

$5000.00. Active Directors of

Edw. D. Dimnent

-

o

-

A. H. Meyer
Daniel Ten Cate

•

Thoe. H. Marsilje

Wynand Wichers

v^nr

f

J.

C.

Vandcn Berg

Hyma

Albert

John V. Hulst

written while he was in service and Miss Sarah E. Lacey: reading.Gerwounded in France. The song is aldine Teusink; vocal solo. "Goodentitled “Carry On," the rallying bye," by Tosti, Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk:
cry and slogan of the British sol- selectionsby the kitchen band of
25er- H* asked the members of the Central Park Church Boosters’
the Exchange club to join in the class; business session. Refreshchorus.
ments will be served by Mrs. EdRev. Mel Trotter and his broth- ward Cook, chairman of the comer, Rev. George Trotter, now in mittee. Mrs. Peter Costing. Mrs.
charge of our City Mission, were William Hoving and Mrs. Warren
Fischer.
also guesta of the club.

o

HOLUND, MICH.

More Than One
Thousand At

"J”.10? 811 arrangements. Mrs.
Nellie Stanaway, past district committee woman, will install the new
officers.They are, president, Mrs.
HOLLAND. MICH.
JeanetteVer Meulen; first vice
president. Mrs. Mae Van Tongerensecond vice president, Mrs. Margaret Barkema; secretary, Mrs.
Margaret Jappinga; treasurer. FEDERATION OF YOUNG
WOMEN’S SOCIETIES NOW
Mrs. Antoinette Joldersma; chapMEETING IN CITY Matinees Daily 2:30— Even. 7
lain. Mrs. KatherineVan Duren;
historian, Mrs. Maureen Mills; serHolland has been and is being
geant-at-arms, Mrs. Lillian StrowFri., Sat., Oct. 12, 13
^hostess to three large gatherings
enjans.
this week, namely the Synod of
Chicago of Reformed Churchesof Ronald Colman Sc Loretta Young
DR. DANIEL POLLING
America, the Christian Endeavor
in
union, both meeting on Tuesday and
SPEAKS ATC. E. MEET
“Bulldog
Wednesday of this week, and the

Banquet

HOLLAND

Olaleen’a

Cod

Liver

VJU
1 pint

Parke Davit
Haliver Oil

IN HOPE

Headqoirtei

$1.00

Olaf sen’s

Cod

and

A Dex

Oil

Tablet#

Tablet#
150 lor

79c
79c

Try

Liver

Viosterol
5cc

Me

9Sc

4 oz.

Willard's

Syrup

ol

Tablets

Cocillana

lor

for

Stomach

Cough’s

Distress!

16 oz.

$1.00

Squibb's

Cod

Liver

Mineral Oil
:ineat quality

Oil

999

79c

MODEL

CHAPEL

American Federation of Young

Women’s societies, meeting in
Fourteenth Street and Central avenue Christian Reformed churches
he called upon men and women of Thursday and Friday.
the Reformedchurch and the voung
Articles relating to the synod
neople of the Christian Endeavor and Endeavor meetings can be
to evangelize for Christ and thus found in this issue.
renew and preserve the Christian The federation meetings are beorder, which is the only salvation
ing well attended, delegates beof the world’s problems.
ing registeredfrom Iowa, Denver,
Rev. Mr. Spain, carrying out the
Colorado, as far south as Cleve.heme of the conference. “The land, Ohio, and as far east as PatTriune God and the Church.” spoke erson, New Jersey. Miss Anne
on “The Supremacy of Jesus.” He
Weesics of Kalamazoo, treasurerof
emphasizedthe need of stressing the federation,was in charge of
the supremacy of Christ rather the registration.
than of man. not only theologically
The young ladies were officially
and dogmatically,but especially in welcomed Thursday morning by

Strikes

Back”

(Continued from Page One'

Squibb's

29c

DRUG STOKE

Cor. Riv«r and 8th St.

Saturday Morning, Oct. 13

Special

Show forChild’n

Starting promptlyat 10:00 a. m.

“O. K. Kiddy

Show”

Mickey Mouse Cartoons, Our
Gang Comedies, Travel talks. Silly Symphonies, Sport reels and
selected subjects Irom late newsreels ... all subjects selected and
approved lor children.

Buehler Bros,

ADM: Children 10c. Adults 15c
way.
About 50 Christian Endeavorers
attended the sunper Tuesday eve- AUCTION SALE of household MonMTues.,Wed., Oct. 15,16,17
ning in First Reformed church, goods on Saturday afternoon,
which was followedbv informal October 13 at 20 West Eighth
Janet Gaynor and Lew Ayres
conferences under the directionof street beginning at 1 o’clockp. m.
in
Mr. Marks and Mr. Wright. On
Tuesday evening Endeavoritas met
ONLY THREE DAYS MORE
in Hope chanel.together with synod
In a page announcementon sec- “Servants’ Entrance”
deleeates when Rev. H. Maasen of tion 2 of this issue Montgomery
North Holland was chairman of Ward announcesthat Ward week
the meeting. The song serviceon has but three days more to go in- lues. Oct. 16, is GUEST NIGHT
Tuesday evening, led bv Ernest S. cluding Saturday night. Ward
—Attend the 9 o’clock performMarks, was followed by the ad- Week Sale is the company’s greatance
and remain as our Guest to
dress of the evening given by Rev. est bargain fest and prospective
H. Huenemann. of Forreston. Illi- purchasers will do well to turn to see Rudy Vallee and Alice. Fave
nois. who pointed out the need of this bargain page. It is Ward Week
WHITE’S
continuing in the faith of our fa- throughoutthe nation when "all
SCANDALS.'1
ther?. He emphasized the need America goes shopping."The Holof doctrine, saving “A church is land store on East Eighth street
Thurs., Fri-, Sat., Oct. 18, 19, 20
alwavs what its doctrine is." and has been all dressed up for the
Elissa Landi and Robert Donat
therefore much attention .must be P88t .km days, expressive of the
paid to the purity of the doctrines
of the church.

Ward Week

Sale.

MONTGOMERY WARD

Be Value Wise

ConlofMoDleCnsto

8c
lb. 9c
lb. 13c
lb. 16c
lb. 17c
lb. 14c
lb. 17c

Pork Shoulder Roast

Hamburger

Stove Headquarters!

COLONIAL

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF ALL KINDS
AND TYPES OF STOVES IN THE COUNTY

THEATRE

lb.

Beef Pot Roast

^

Veal Leg Roast
Veal Shoulder Roast

Full

Porce-

Cam Type

lain,

inside

Sure Lock

Bones
urters

lb.

lb.

5c

6c

l$c

Insulated

Guaranteed

Porcelain

Baking

Seamless

Results

Large

Oven

Top Highly

and

24 Q*.

Copper

PHONE

Pipe Extra

suite—

all for

only

$129*

WINDOW!

SEE THIS SUITE IN OUR

3:8.

BROUWER CO.

JAS. A.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store

Avenue,

212-216 River

Holland

Oct 13. is GUEST NIGHT
—Attend the 9 o'clock performto fee

Hal LeRoy and

Ellie in

“Harold Teen”.

GUEST
Patricia

Without

Leslie Howard and Bette Davis^

Fire Box

Reservoir

3315

in

• $59.50

limited

number

A

wonderful value

at a real saving

ol

400

<pqq

Of Hainan Bondage
lb'

nr

tpOt/et/U

Nies Hardware Co.

! Stock up NOW
YOUR Share

Fair

OLEO

!

!

Eatmorc

Nut

lb«.

STANDARD QUALITY
BULK BUTTERMILK

Green Beans 3 c.™ 35c

NAVY^

AVONDALE FANCY

2^

Sauer Kraut

19c

ARMOUR’S

Corned Beef
Corn Beef Hath,

Twinkle

^

2

2

pkKa.

1

b.*

3.“ 13*

25c

t»n

>b.

Scrotch

CURA

Loying

PRUNES

21c

Fancy SO to 60 six#
For table use

TEA —

pkKb

30c

COUNTRY CLUB

33c

FINE TEXTURED,

5

25c

3

S5c

Plus 2c bottle deposit

PEACHES

29c

FLAVORFUL

Cake

Pound

Btvtfign

COUNTRY CLUB
FANCY
ibs.

$2.25

UTONIA CLUB OR
ROCKY RIVER

GOOD LUCK

2

^

Moth

Penceke Flour

All varieties

Oleo

$2.09

1

ib.b«( 25c

May Gardens

Feed

PURITAN OR OLD MANSE
Meple Syrup pint jug 7C

HOT-DATED AT THE OVEN

French Coffee

loaf ifc

WESCO BRAND
SANTA

VACUUM PACKED COFFEE

Country Club

lb.

WESCO BRAND

29c

HOT-DATED AT THE OVEN
ib.

do*- 12c

FULL OF RAISINS

Roiiin Breed

Gelatine Dessert- All flavors

Jewel Coffee

Cokes

Michigan Hand Picked

1-lb. cans 29c

6

Fried
IT’S

BEANS

WESCO BRAND
Sod# Crecken

2

19c

Halvee or Slices

Oripeo

No. 2V4
, cans

19c

FUKES

or

it*, phg.

1

7c

GRANULES

BULK
Salted Peanuts

ib.

Oxydol

10c

Ige.

pkg. 23c

For quick suds

BUTTER

Fresh
Michigan Maid

Wrapped

Stay Sweet

EASY TASK O. K. soAf>10i:23c
SOAP CHIPS
AMERICAN FAMILY 10 51c
SOAP
5 * 27«
Matches 6

botes

PORK ROAST'

25c

Chocolate

Patties

For Your

»>.

19c

Baby

1

Gerbers

4>/4-o*.cen 10c
Strained Vegetables

FELS

Link Perk

NAPTHA

Wed., Thurs., Oct. 17-18

GRAM

Deliver

Marion Nixon and Buster Crabbe
in” We're Rich Again.”

1

ib.

23c

TENDER MEATY BEEF

POT ROAST

45c

CRISP, FIRM

.101

ICEBERG r: 5c
HEAD LETTUCE
Embassy Salad Dressing,qt. 2Sc

STEAKS
ROUND SIRLOIN

MICHIGAN

or

POTATOES 151b. peck

13c!

•116. bag lie

ONIONS

lOlbi.ISc

Chuck Real

t

Rolled Rib

Roast

CALIFORNIA

Boiling

TOKAY GRAPES

Short

DOUBLE FEATURE PRO-

We

Sausaga

5c

ib.

Callophana wrapped

SOAP

10

2V2C

Club Frankfurt! Hamid*,

Sat.,

Ventilated

A

Food

Got

Scott, Gail Patrick and

Mon., Tues., Oct. 15-16

Linings

1

!

Fall

Monte Blue

$$9.50

Phone
3551

13

Reservoir

lain finish.

BROS., be.,

Randolph

12,

ance and remain as our
Installation

all cast iron ranges,polished top, semi-porce*

Prices Paid.

FiL, Sat., Oct.

Wagon Wheels

Free Delivery

Extra special while they lest.

VEAL. LAMB, CHICKENS

a truly

handsome outfit. Consists of 4-Poster
Twin Beds, extra large Chest with five
drawers, which has standard mirror,
Vanity has swing mirror and bench. A
beautiful Night Stand completes the

Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7,9

Oven Catch

and outside.

Polished

nRoa*tlb.9c| Mutton Stew

Brown Mahogany throughout—

$175,000 in Savings Offered During Kroger’s

Mint
Lean

$1Z9-

j

Fine*!

Tender

Seven Pieces
Complete- only

in

CO.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Boiling Beef

Rev. F. J. Van Dyk and Elder
Edward Kiemel attended the meetings of the Synodical conference
held in Hope church. Tuesday and
Wednesday.

m

a practical

in "GEORGE

to'c

afternoon.

SAMPLE
BEDROOM SUITE

Intermediate Christian Endeavor society was organizedat
the church Sunday afternoon. The
following officers were elected:
President, Robert Van Dyk; vice
president.Edwin Nieusma; secretary, Kenneth Van Den Berg;
treasurer, Louis Van Dyk. Mrs.
Floyd Boerema. Mrs. James Cook
and Miss Vivian Harkema consti-

THEATRES

Drummond

RdhnTs Cod Liw 03

daughter.

An

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Neerken

Big

FIRST STATE BANK

Timmer and

Blaince

Audrey Jean, were the guesta of
Mrs. George De Vries Wednesday

*

clock, business for the evening including the installingof
new officers,yearly reports,etc.
The meeting will be presided over
by Mrs. E. Slooter, who is also

E. Frey

May Come!” Romans

Mrs. E. Kernel, Mrs. W. H. Belmink and Mrs. H. Van Velden.
Mrs. George Heneveldand Mrs.

I

The regular meeting will begin

Stuart Knappen

Wm.

a

were called to Ann Arbor last Sat- tuted the committee of adults in
urday by the sudden turn for the charge of the organisation.
worse of their little bov, Davie
Among those present at the
L«e, a patient at the University
missionary conference held in Forhospital. Latest reports show conest Grove last Friday going from
siderableimprovement and his here were Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk,
mother is expected to return home
Mrs. D. Van Der Meer. Mrs. J. M.
in the near future.
Cook, Mrs. P. J, Emnuck, Mrs. D.
Miss Sarah E. Lacev of the Hope Miles, Mrs. R. Van Lente, Mrs. S.
college faculty of the School of Harkema, Mrs. F. Boerema, Mrs.
Music was the guest soloist at the J. Hart horn, Mrs. C. S. Prince,Mrs.
evening service last Sunday. Miss A. Schurman,Mrs. J. H. De Free,
Lacey was formerly organist at the
local church. She played “Notturno," by Respighi.

of the session.
The opening address of the convention was given by Miss Johanna Timmer, dean of women of
Calvin college, and federationpresident, who spoke on the suoject
The Wednesday evening young
“Life’s Common Denominator.’^
The afternoon programs,begin- people’s classes were omitted to enning at 2 o’clock, included an ad- able the members to attend the
dress by Mrs. E. Van Halsema of Christian Endeavor rally held at
Passaic, New Jersey, her subject Hope Memorial chapel that evetniing "The Consecrated Bible Stu- ning. Next Wednesdayevening
regular classes will be held and
dent."
A large mass meeting is being Mr. E. Ausema of Chicago,Illinois,
held at Central Avenue Christian will teach the class in church hisReformed church this evening. The tory and Mr. Nicholas Roseboom
program scheduled,includes an ad- of Steen. Minnesota, will be in
dress by Rev. H. Keegstra of Al- charge of the class in Christian
lendale, former pastor of Six- doctrine.
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch and Mrs.
church, who will discuss the topic Albert Bremer were the hostesses
"Consecration in Reading." Prof. at the regular meeting of the WillH. Jellema of Calvin college will ing Workers Aid society held at
present greetings from the Fed- the church Thursday afternoon.
eration of Younq: Men’s societies.
The Ladies’ Adult class held ita
Miss Timmer will conduct devoquarterly meeting Tuesday aftertions and Mrs. Catherine Wabeke
noon at the home of Mrs. Albert
will lead the song service. Special
Lugers. Mrs. Henry Lugers asmusic will be by the Aaelion cho- sisted the hostess and a very profrus under the direction of Marvin
itable program was presented by
Baas of the Christian High school
the reading of interestingmissionfaculty.
ary items by each of the members
The two-day convention will be present.
concluded with a banquet to be held
The Central Park male choir will
Friday evening at the Holland
armory. More than 1,100 will sit sing at the morning service next
down to the festive board, 200 to Sunday and the pastor will preach
be served in the Methodist church on the subject, "Do Evil that Good

By Auxiliary

at 8

R. D. Matheson

ed by Mrs. C. Dornbos, chairman

New Officers
To Be Installed

bring one dish of food for the table, so that there may be plenty
to eat. and should also bring their
own dishes and silverware. Mrs.
Slooter, auxiliary president,states
that coffee will be served by the
committee.

Henry Pelgrim

Mrs. Grace Pels led the song
service and devotionswere conduct-

The speaker said that our army
Mrs. Minnie Van Bemelen and defense consistedof three divisions,
Mrs. Melva Rowan were installed *!*•• regular, now numbering
as conductor and assistantconduc- 8,), 000 men; the national guard,
tor, respectively.Wednesday aft- and the reserves. The latter two
ernoon at the regular meeting of are, of course, scattered throughthe Women’s eRlief corps, Mrs. out the nation to be mobilized in
Mae Hiler being the installing of- case of emergency, whereas the
ficer.
regular army is constantly preSeebewa Camp Fire Girls at pared for immediateservice. HolSaugatuckhave elected: president. land’s unit, called Company D 126th
Jean Edgcomb; vice president, Ger- infantry,is an efficient and welltrude Dieke; secretary, Isabel Grap- trained branch of the national since all cannot be accommodated
ple; treasurer,Mrs. Winifred guard, the major said.
in the Armory. Miss Johanna
Brady; scribe, Laverne Taylor.
The main causes of war. he con- Timmer. president of the federasideredto be man’s inability to dis- tion will be in charge of the bantinguish constantly between right quet program.
Officers of the federation arc
and wrong, between fair and wrong
dealing,growth of populations be- Miss Timmer, president; Miss
yond capacity of nation? to absorb Dena Kuiper of Holland,vice presithem, and desire for selfish ex- dent; Miss Helen Zandstra of
pansion. Japan has a growth of Grand Rapids, secretary;Miss
population annually of nearly Weenies, treasurer, and Mrs. .1.
900,000 on a land area of which Helmus of Chicago, and Mrs. A.
only
15 Z3 per
is arable
The jsrnl
,
,,cr cent
ceni 18
arable and
and no
no Oelen of Grand Rapids, board
ine sea I year of the AmericanI larger in extent than the state of members.
egion auxiliary is drawing to a California. Such nations must have
close and on Monday of next week
CENTRAL PARK
new land on which to place their
the officers who have served faithexcess populationas no nation will
fully and well for the past year,
The I^keview school P.-T. A.
allow its people to starve. Thus
will retire in favor of those newly
for protection nations shall need will hold ita first meeting of the
elected.
for many years to come an army season on Tuesday evening, OctoThe auxiliary meeting Monday alert and prepared to defend their ber 16, at 7:30 p. m. The followevening will be preceded by a pot- peoples as well as territories.
ing program has been prepared by
luck supper to which all auxiliary
Mr. Homer Rodeheaverwas the the executive committee, consistmembers are invited. The supper guest of the club and was intro- ing of George St. John, Mrs. Fred
to be staged in the G.A.R. room duced by Director Eugene Heeter. S. Bertsch, Mrs. Herman C. Cook,
at the city hall, will begin at 6 He sang two songs, one called and Edward Kiemel. Invocation,
o clock. Each member should
Sunbeams,"and the other a song Rev. F. J. Van Dyk; piano solo,
'I

percent of all the stock of this bank) is your

Miss Dent Kuiper, prasidentof the
League of Young Women’s societies, following the organ prelude
played by Miss Gertrude Beckman,
organist of Fourteenth Street
church, where Thursday morning’s
aession was held.

ALL PRICES

TO

THE

choice cuts

Beef ****

Rib!

1

16c
ib. !«

Forbekln* lb. 9c
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New Factory
BIG

HORNED OWL CAUGHT

FALL SUITS

Spring Lake
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS CON.

AND

CERN THAT MAKES MOPS
AND DOES PLATING
TAKES BILTWELL

,

TOPCOATS

BUILDING

The Michigan Sanitary Supply
and Superior Plating and Rust

The

latest

models

young

in Men's and

Men

Proofingcompanies operated by
Frank H. Werechem will locate in
Spring Lake in the building formerly occupied by the Biltwell corporation. The company formerly
operated in Muskegon Heights and
is a going concern employing at

Suits

s

15*50

TOPCOATS

15*00

and

up

Arrow Shirts

$1.95

and up

Boys Tweeduroy

Boys Melton

GOLF PANTS

Blazers

Because it got its feathers wet,
a large homed owl which had been
observed several times in Wilderness State park during the summer, is now an enforced resident
at Ann Arbor, William J. Howard,
CCC wildlife technician, and F. F.
Brunson, park superintendent,saw
the owl along the beach feeding on
an American merganser, which
bore evidence of having been fresh
ly killed. The owl hissed and flap
ped its wings at Howard’s approach hut seemed unable to fly.
It was captured and sent to the
University of Michigan for exhibition purposes.

the present time 15 men.
KNICKERBOCKERS OBSERVE
Mr. Werschem is the owner of
25TH ANNIVERSARY AT
the company and has been in busiWARM FRIEND TAVERN
ness since 1921. He is purchasing
the building.
Invitationshaving been sent to
The new factory will get into alumni in all parts of the nation,
production immediately. The man- active members of the Knickerufacture of the company's prod- bocker society of Hope collegeare
ucts urovides a balanced produc- completing plans for a silver jubition the year round as the plating lee dinner at the Warm Friend
and rust proofing department is a Tavern Saturday, October 20.
seasonal one employingat certain
Just 25 years age the society wa<
periodsas high as 60 men.
founded on Hope's campus by a
Helped in Negotiations
group of 12 students. In order to
The new company was brought raise funds to found the organizato Spring Lake through the com- tion. a Knickerbocker quartet was
bined efforts of the Chamber of formed which entertained in HolCommerce and the Board of Com- land and surrounding communities
merce and Industry. Negotiations during the year. The organization
were started about two months ago founders were freshmenand gradnow
when it became known
that Tr
Mr. uated as a class of 1913.
Werschem was looking for a buildAmong the speakers at the jubiing in which he could expand his ee program will be Clarence Lokbusiness. His location in Muske- ker, former city attorney and coungon Heights in a commercial zone ty prosecutor, who practices law
made it impossible for him to ex- in Holland.
pand in the way it was necessary
The dinner will be held in condue to the growth of the business. junction with the Hope college
The Sanitary Supply company homecoming and will be staged at
manufactures all types of commer- 6:30 o’clock, after the Hope-Albion
cial mop equipment such as is used football game.
o
in public buildings,schools, institutions and large commercial JOHN H. DYKE BASSES;

aodup

Wants Land

Perennial Prognosticator

Is Moving to

Put In Zone,
PMEMWR JUDGE YOU
PREDICTED A HABD
WINTtfclMTY6AR.TW/

Bad Lands
HER UKETW* YEAR,

NOr

slMCE THE WWTIR
/Df NINETY

ALWAYS PttftOES A HARO

WINTER.

RjGHT

you Mav laugh
at Wis, HAVE

YOU

SEEN PETE toWKlHi

LATHY? WELL SIR
HtS,

BEARD
ever

AINT
PEES

!

Men’s

_ - --

Boys Suits
2

$2.95

GOLF PANTS

up

buildings.

HAD BEEN RESIDENT OF
THIS VICINITY 64 YEARS

The plating department engages

2

$8.95 up
LONG PANTS
$9.95

in plating and polishingbrass fix-

New

$1.94

up

tures for refrigeratorsand manufactured articles of that type. The
building with the two long wings
is ideally constructed for both departments and was the deciding
factor in inducing the owner to
move to this locality.
Already work has started on
making a few changes necessary
before the machinery and equipment can be moved in. The heating plant is being put in shape,
new floors are being laid and
small changes are being made to
i admit the machinery which will be
moved from the old plant in Muskegon Heights. Work will start as
quickly as possible and the men
employed at the present time will
gradually be transferred to maintain as continued an operation as

Fall Hats
up

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

possible.

"THE WOMAN AND THE SHOE”
“There was an old

Who

woman

lived in a

John H. Dyke, 79, resident of
Holland and vicinity for the past
64 years, passed away at 4 o’clock
Sunday afternoon at the home of
his daughterand son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hornstra, 1H8

West

Eighteenth street,

Mrs. Dyke having passed away
some years before.
Funeral serviceswere conducted
Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
o’clock at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hornstra and at 2 o’clock 'in
the Sixteenth Street Christian Re.
formed church. Rev. Peter Jonker,
the pastor, officiating.Burial took
place in Allendale cemetery.
Mr. Dyke is survived by four
sons, Gerrit and Egbert Dvke of
Holland and Mrs. John Kraker of
Allendale; 22 srandchildren and 1
great-grandchild.
The dry goods and grocery store
of Dyke & Hornstra, son and sonin-law of the deceased, was closed
all day Wednesday.

shoe—”

The

roof

Cows That Are a

The

sole

Loss

became leaky
had worn through
The landlord had promised repairs alright
But before they were started, raised the rent out of sight
Now this worried old lady had heard of the way
That “Bolhuis Co.” builds homes and how you could pay
That you see from the plan just how it will look
And you know the exact cost with no hook or crook
This was long years ago— now she’s all out of debt
But her “Bolhuis Co.” built home is standing there yet.
They’re building homes still and now with the NHA,
Perhaps they can help you in the very same way.

The

in

Farmer

Dairy cows which would pay
their owners a profit in 1933 are a
dead loss to their owners now. and

the dairy departmentat Michigan
State College urges Michigan
farmers to cull their herds on the
basis of butterfatproduction high
enough to pay a profit on high
priced feeds.
It costs $36 to feed a cow which
produced150 pounds of butterfat
in 1933. The feed cost now for the
same cow would be $45. The returns from sales of butterfat at
30 cents a pound will be only $45
so the owner of such a cow this
year will lose all his labor and any
costs other than those for feed.

fairytale

“Woman

to the

the

The 1934 feed cost per year for

shoe”

The “woman in the
shoe” modernized

a cow producing300 pounds

of
butterfatis $54. The returns from
butterfatsales at 30 cents a pound
will be $90, leaving a margin of
$36 between the price of the feed
and the receipts for butterfat. This
margin, of course,is not profit because all expenses other than feed
must be deducted.

Unless cows are better than the
state average in producing ability
their owners will lose money on all
the feed suppliedto them this winter. Such cows are of littlevalue
as breeding stock because they
tend to produce daughterswhich
are no better than themselves.

Why

lady? Come in and
see us or call Phone No. 3151 and let us, with
our free Building Service and our Associated
not do like the old

Builders, give you Free Estimates on anything
listed below:

New Homes
New Garage

Rebuild’g kitchen Nason Sopplies
Insulating Attic

New Barn

Modernizing

New

Ponltry
Itry House

Repairing

III

New Porch
New Snn Room

Roof

Oak Floors

Storm

Sash

Tool Shed
-

Miliwork

Lumber
Asphalt Shingles

HELP BOOST THE NATIONAL

HOUSING ACT
Bolhuis Lumber

&

Julius Newman, Simon Paatiwe
and E. Spruit were arrested Tuesday by Allegan authoritiesassisted by Deputy Tony Groeneveld,and

AY

AY

Manufacturing Co.

IT IY

At a meeting of committee
state sub-n
land committee, memben
board of conservation,and other
state officials,It was learned that
the state hesitates to purchaat
unproductive land unless the other
non-producing land la taken out
the picture, because it woqld
possible for sny person to
chase a large amount of such
holding It with the express purpose of sellingIt to the govei

THIS

YEAR.

for

<o*pm**,w.

x.

o

<

w

ment
The zoning law would make

HOLLAND TO KEEP BLACK
LAKE FILLED

possible for a board of supen

FLOOD OF MARRIAGE LI-

‘

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<W<<0<<<<<<<<<<and the state to eliminate
CENSES SOUGHT FROM
that is not suitable for far
What
Fishing Meins
COUNTY COURT CLERK
and prevent ita purchase by
The Holland Fish and Game
to the Tourists viduals desiring to farm it. ,
club will again make an effort this
would definitelyrestrict certaiik,
A flood of applicationsfor maryear to maintain Black Lake's repThat the Holland Fiah and Game lands, such as those co
utation as an excellent fishing riage licenses came into the counground, according to a recent an- ty clerk's office at Grand Haven club bus done much for the resorter Allegan’sgrubs and would
nouncement made by President over the week-end, adding to the as well as for our home fishermen it is pointed out, the u*._
Frank M. Lievense. The club is growing demand for licenses which by replenishing our local waters such lands by people Ignorant
making extensive plans to con- has been evident for the past sev- with fish, is evident from the fol- to land values for cultivationwho
tinue the restocking of nearby eral months. William Wilds sent lowing letter sent to the secretary later would find it necessary to apof the club which is self-explana- peal for county relief because of
lakes and streams
with, fingerling
streamn with,
nngerlmg out the following licenses:
tory:
the non-productivity
of those lands.
William R. Vander Vere 26, Hol,a88 and blu?K'l[» as well as se.n• • •
It is known that a zoning law
ing carp and other obnoxious fish land, and Helen Tuls, 21, Holland;
from these waters.
Clarence Van Etten, 29, Grand Ha- CENTRAL REPUBLIC COMPANY for the state would be given apChicago, Illinois
proval by federal as well aa state
The work will begin before the ven, and Ruth M. Bergwell, 17,
Septenroer 13, 1934. officialsand It is the desire of the
end of this week and will be in Coopersville; Anthony J. Zokas,
local committee to influence tbo j
charge of a committee composed 24, Tallmadge, and Nellie J. Karsi- Mr. Jacob Lievense,
|)ansage of such a law in the next
of C. Klaasen, Andrew Kloparens, cus, 19, Tallmadge;Ben Bosgraaf, Holland Fish t Game Club.
George Vrielingand Mr. Lievense. 22, Holland, and Ruth Nibbelink, Dear Mr. Llevenae:
For the past eight years my fam19, Jones, Michigan;Henry HollWhile the state conservationdeGRAND HAVEN MAN PLEADS geerts, 23, Holland, and Fannie ily has been spending their sum- partment will not ask for the
Wolkers, 23, East Saugatuck; Mer- mers at Castle Park. Naturally, passage of such a law, it has been
GUILTY TO STRIKING HIS
vin V. Monroe, 23, Hartland, and it is difficultto find a summer place announced that the department will
CHILI) WITH BELT
Cora Kruithof,24, Holland; Egbert where the activities are numerous aid and assist any county initiating
Gerritsen,Jr., 26, and Carolyn De- enough ao that every member of the move and with many of Mich25, Holland; Edward De- the -family can find enjoyment. igan’* counties having problems
Frank Shaw of Grand Haven Kraker,
Haan, 25. Spring Lake, and Helen Personally.I am very fond of fish- similar to thoee of Allegan, it is a
was arraigned this noon on a Alberta Bloomquist, 24, Grand Ha- ing and without restrictions would
charge of assault and battery to ven; Louis F. Harrison, 24. Grand much prefer to spend my vacations the consensus of opinion smong J
which he pleaded guilty. He was Haven, and MarjorieStreng, 22, n Canada where at least people committee members that a program «
of this nature will meet with the j
given four days in the county jail,
Grand Haven; William Schiele, 31, have the feeling that Ashing is
a fine of $5 and costs of $6.30 by Coopersville,and Ellen Klatt, 19, more productive. Two or three approval of other boards of superJustice Peter Verduin who heard
Coopersville;B. P. Sherwood, Jr., years ago I started fishing in Black
The committee, after strivingto
the case. The complaint was made 26, Grand Haven, and Elizabeth Lake and the puropae of this letter
influence the government in the
by the wife of the defendant who Krause, 24, Rockford.
is to tell you how much I enjoyed
purchase of about 82,000 acres of
testifiedthat her husband had
the lake and also to registerwith
sub-marginal land in Allegan counstruck their five-year-olddaughyou that the results have been suf- ty is anxious to start the zoning
ter with a belt, the buckle making ARREST MADE WHEN
ficientlygood to at least make me
project because it is of the opinmarks on her body.
PHEASANT IS TRAPPED partially forget my love for north- ion that a law of this kind would
ern Canada.
enable many county boards of
HOLLAND MEN' OPPOSE
I think your club has done and
supervisorsto eliminate their nonGAS TAX REDUCTION A pheasant was caught recently is doing a magnificent piece of productive lands, prevent the setin a trap set by Robert Ellis of work in restockingthe lake and in
Grand Haven, which he claimed general working toward improved tling of such lands and hereby
save many counties large sums of
The proposed weight and gas was set at his home to catch rata
1 hope you carry on and
tax amendments were opposed by that were very annoying. He was will be able to prevail on the state money that now must be expended
to aid in the support of many real- i
Carl^ Bowen, county engineer, and arrested by the local conservation to increasetheir activities.
dents of such lands.
E. E. Fell, superintendentof Hol- officer and arraigned before Justice
I I must be apparent to residents
Land being used by the state in
land public schools,at a regular Paul Behm, who suspended sen- of Michigan that work such as
noon luncheon of Rotary club yes- tence as the defendant was work- your club is doing goes a long way its sub-marginal program has betn
terday in the Warm Friend Tavern. ing and needed to support his fam- toward increasing the enjoyment obtained because of failure to pay
They declared that if the gas tax ily. The pheasant was discovered of people who love Michigan as a dolinguenttaxes. Many a would-be
is reduced in addition to the cut in the trap by the officer and the summer residence and that it atfarm that was fit only for sandin weight tax, county indebtedness arrest followed as it is unlawful to tracts people in greater numbers.
burs.
will be thrown on real estate taxes. kill birds of the kind in this way.
From a commercial standpointthis
is important as the resort industry
MISS NELLIE ZWEMER
financially must be one of great
HEADS MISSION UNION
importance in your state.
Yours very truly,
“THRU THE RIVER THEY DID GO— THOSE POOR FROSH*
NEWTON P. FRYE. Miss Nellie Zwemer, who has
served as a missionary for the Re<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
formed church in China 40 years
and now is retired and living in
HOLLAND WILL SEND 120
TEACHERS TO LOCAL MEET Holland, was elected president of
the Missionary union of the classis
of Holland at the second annuid
Holland’s public school system
conferencein Forest Grove Friday.
will l»e represented by about 120
The meeting was attendedby
teachers at the fourth district edunearly 500 delegates and the Forcation meet Oct. 25 and 26 in
est Grove Reformedchurch had an
Grand Rapids. Holland High school overflow gathering.
band will stage a half hour concert
The talks and addresses of the
on the afternoon of the opening day were given by Mrs. Raymond
day. Hope college will be repre- Drukker of Grand Rapids, Dr.
sented
President Wynand Mary Bruins,newly appointed misWichers as speaker at the history
sionary to China; Mrs. Sojoro Shumeeting.
miza of New York, Miss Jane
Holland teachers as chairmen on
Pieters,retired missionary to
programs and speakers will in- Japan, now living in Holland; Mrs.
clude: LucIIe Lindsley, Lida RogJames L. Wayer and Mrs. Paul
ers, Russell H. Welch, Minnie NelHmkamp of Holland and Miss
son, Carolyn Hawes, Ervin D. HanTens Holkeboer,missionary to
son and Raymond I^mh of Beech- China.
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by

wood

school.

HOLLAND MAYOR STUDIES
LOCAL MILK ORDINANCE

-

av-'"

_____

WORTHLESS PROPERTY

ben with the

THICK

are in custody of Allegan county
(Grand Rapids Preis)
officerscharged with simple larLast Friday afternoon,in one of was held the day preceding the
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch of Holceny from a home aouth of Hol- the hardest contested pulls ever)
pull. Although the final score gave land, and a son, Randall Bosch,
land.
waged, the husky sophomores of the sophs 30 points and the froshl visitedCity Manager C. Sophus
Hope college hauled the battling 20, the first year men won three Johnson and Dr. E. F. Meyer, muMiss Belle Morgan Monday ex- frosh through the cold waters of
nicipal milk inspector, Tuesday, to
out of five contests.In the pillow
hibited in her Allegan store a sprig Black river.
discuss the Grand Rapids modern
of lilac in bloom and some red
The frosh, however,put up a fights, the sophs won five points milk ordinance.Mayor Bosch redogwood blousomspicked on the hard battle and after fifty-one min- and as they successfullydefended! jjntly vetoed a milk ordinance in
farm of her brother,Thomas MorHolland, contending it “lacked
utes of pulling, the green-cladteam the flag against a mob of erstwhile
gan, of Trowbridge township.
teeth.” He said he was seeking a
finally
was
forced
up
the
soph’s
frosh
they
were
awarded
the
25
•
o
stringent and workable code for
side. At the beginning of the fray, points allotted for that fight. The his city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reus gave a
birthday party Friday evening in the frosh took the upper hand and next three contests were all won
honor of Miss Harriet Johnson, the white cloth gradually moved by the frosh, which gave them 20 MONEY FOR TlS FARMERS
FOR FEED
sinter of Mrs. Reus, the affair be- toward their side. The sophs soon points. The rooster fight gave the
ing a surpriseto Miss Johnson. A
put an end to this and the mid- frosh five points,while the frosh
feature of the evening was the
Farmers who are short of feed
wish of many more happy birth- stream marker reversed its course girls whipped the second year girls will have an opportunity to secure
days as expressed in song by Pearl and slowly it was taken in by the in a game of handball,which added a loan through the Federal GovernDorothy Roving, Alma June Mov- south side team.
10 points to the green score. Five ment. Applicationblanks have
ing and Hazel June Sale. Guests
From then on the sophs had the more points were awarded to the been received by L. R. Arnold,
included Mr. and Mrs. Peter Achcounty agricultural agent The
terhof, Mr. and Mrs. William Mov- upper hand of the tug, and al- frosh as they successfullypushed applicationis to be made out in
ing and family,Pearl Dorothy Hov- though the frosh staged several two footballs over the goal line.
the agent's office.
ing, Alma Jane Roving, Mr. and comebacks, they were gradually Winning the pull gave the victors
^ Tb* maximum loan advanced on
Mrs. William A. Johnson. Miss
forced to take to the water. The 15 more points, which boosted the this loan is $250.00. The maximum
Helen Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
allowance per head per month
George Johnson and family, Miss river seemed to revive the frosh as sophs to a 45 to 20 victory over the the purpose of purchasing f
Henrietta Jeanette Johnson,Miss they valiantly tried to rally, but freshmen and as a result of the livestock are aa follows:
Gertrude Alice Johnson, Mr. and that als* was soon ended.
victory the Dimnent trophy waa
Mrs. Albert Johnson and family,
The sophomoreswere coached by awarded to the sophs at the pep
Alma Mae Johnson, Hermina Ruth
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reus Joe Esther and Tony Mistretta, meeting held that evening.
and daughter, Marion Gayle Reus, while George Douma and Ben Plas- The two boats used by the offiman took chargi of the f

-

WILlM

with

hi.
h,.n„, for
f "
his home
the past twenty years.
Mr. Dyke was born in The Netherlands, coming to America when
a lad of 15 years, and settlingin
Allendale, where he continued to
make his home until coming to Holland U> live with the Hornstras.

Whom he had made
mad,
whom

(?)

setup.

1

up

FARMER

NOT BE STUNG WITH

_

I

$2.68

CITY

Allegan county’a board of supervisors will be asked during the
coming October session, to I
and begin a move that will _
uaily result in the passage of
state zoning law, the aim of whl
will be prevention of purchoM
lands not suitable for farmii
The board will hear T. R. Wi
and A. D. Morley, Allegan,
committee members of an Al™
county sub-marginal land util
tion committee, whose goal is
take out of production many thou- j
sands of acres of land now
for fanning.
The plan to appear before
board with the request that
Allegan superviaora sponsor
move, originatedamong coi
members after it waa dii...
that a conservation program
sub-marginal land project in
and other Michigan counties
not be approved under the pi

.

$1.89

Section Two

The classis union is composedof
25 churches in the Holland classis;/^
A collection of more than $100 waa
contributed Friday. It is expected*"
to hold the meeting in Zeeland in

^

1935.

.

Other officers elected: Vice president, Mrs. John VanPuersem of
Zeeland; secretary,Mrs. Enos E.
Heeren of Vriealand; treasurer,
Mrs. George Albers of Holland.
The League of Sendee organization of the various churches in the
classis held a banquet in the Forest Grove church Friday evening ,
in connectionwith the conference.' ^

HOLLAND FOLKS ON "LIT”
PROGRAM AT ZEELAND
The Zeeland Literaryclub
ed its 1934-1935 season with a
at the dub room on Tuesday,
October 9th, with the -mittee being in
their
their fifteenth year,
ing been organized

Introductionof

n

O’

SOCIETY

LOCAL NEWS

Aiaifi

NEWS
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Mrs. Kate Veneklasen, teacher
Arthur Bom Km moved from of the I.AH. class of Third Re-

.

Route 5 to Kalunasoo, Mich.

Ward’s Liberal

formed church, was hostess to
class members and their mothers
Lloyd Ketchum, Route 4, Hoi* at their annual meeting. Officers
_ful, has moved to Kalunasoo.
of the doss were re-elected to serve
for the ensuing year. Members
Members of the Holland Mu*ic present were the Misses Jennie
club enjoyed a fuest day program Dekker, Alice Spykerman, GerWednesday afternoon at the home trude Golds, Frances Vander Woud.
of Mrs. E. C. Brooks, 659 State Cornelia and Bertha Beekman,
I street.
ChristineBronkhorst,Hilda De
Keyzer, Woltman. Caroline HilarMr. and Mrs. Ted Wendel of ides and Mrs. Veneklasen.MothGroenville spent Sunday visiting ers present were Mesdames A. B.
Woltman, A. H. Golds, H. Hilarides,
Nell Vander W('oihL Hattie SpykerMr. and Mrs. Leonard Daly of
man, Cornelius
s De Keyzer ami
Sliteenth street, left Friday for
Martin Dekker
ChlMfo to spend a few days at

l

WARD WEEK

BUDGET PLAN
on purchases

A

small

livers

of $20. or

over

down payment de-

your

merchandise.

Balance on easy convenient

terms. A

imall carrying

charge is added.

|

the World’s Fair.

Miss Ethel Boes was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower
Applications for marriage ligiven Friday evening by Miss
censee have been received at the
Madeline Parker. Mrs. Willard
county clerk's office from Louis Hoek and Miss Berdine Pathuis
Meringa, 25, Grand Rapids, and
were winners of prizes in the games
Gladys Young, 21, Coopersville;played. Guests included the above
William P. Morren, 29, Blendon named and the Misses Dorothy and
township, and Henrietta Overweg, Nelli^ Plagenhoef, Evelyn Pathuis,
If, Olive township.
Della Brouwer, HenriettaGeers,
Albertha Geers, Myrtle Dampen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder, Miss Madeline, Ruth and Joan Parkei
Lucfle Mulder and their house and Mesdames E. J. Parkei am!
naut Mrs. Jessie Galentineof Jacob Boes.
Greenville,motored to Dowagiac
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. A1 Kuypers of Jenison Park
Boy C. Beards lee.
was pleasantlysurprisedlast Wednesday evening when relatives and
Thomas J. Souter,better known friends gathered at the Kuypers’
as “Dell,” will celebratehis sixty- home to observe the birthday of
nintb birthday on Saturday. Octo- Mrs. Kuypers. The evening’s prober 15. Mr. Souter is enjoying gram included a two-course chop
good health.
suey dinner, served by Mr. and
More than 100 attended the Mrs. John Kuypers, son and daughter-in-lawof Mrs. Kuypers. A bud-

:

1

j

!

OATS

!

;

?n!Y 3 m°re

1

rail

on October

j

::

ttkieh
tim» Henry
H#nrv Kuizenga,
K..i*«»n«rn Hope
Hon*
which time
eoHage student, spoke on the topic
“World Peace." The song service
was led Inr Kenneth Hoffman. The
Junior Christian Endeavor society of the church, meeting on Sun-

^

Sole!

Selections still

1M

Buy

^
of
complete.

now/

go up

save morel

Rr

huypers mas the recipient of several gifts. Guests included Mr. and Mrs. John Kuypers,
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Lugers, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Meeusen, Mr. and Mrs.
John Reimink, Mr. and Mrs. Wilday afternoon,was also attended liam Gumse, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kuyby more than 100. Leonard Fought pers, Mr. and Mrs. John Kuypers
waa the speaker, his topic being and Miss LucilleReimink.
“This Is My Task."
Mr. and Mrs. John Morren were
b
hostessesat a miscellaneousshowHerman Vanderbeek. son of the er given in honor of Miss HenriRev. and Mrs. John Vanderbeek,
etta Overway, who is to be the
baa returned to his home after
bride of William P. Morren this
spending more than a year in Oak
month. An enjoyable evening was
Haifeor, Washington.
spent by the guests who included
Miss Marion Holstege, John HolMrs. Kardux left Tuesday to stege, Miss Gesena Mast, Henry
spend a few weeks in Westfield, Coelingh, Misses Lillian and MinNew Jersey,the guests of Mr. and nie Veldhouse, Miss Harriet OverMrs. J. R. Huntley. She made the way, Joe Sail, Miss Reka Overway,
trip to the East with Mr. and Mrs. John and Arnold Haverman, Ben,
Huntley, who, together with their Tenat and Egbert Vander Kooi,
daughter,Carol, were the guests of Misses Anna Mae and Alma Poest.
Mrs. Kardux over the week-end. John Kuyers, the Misses Grace and
Other guests of Mrs. Kardux were Fannie Kuyers, Bill Headley, Bill
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Otis of Lan- Boersma, Wilbur and Herman
sing, Miss Jeanette Prakken of Wierda, Harry Vrugteveen,Miss
Grand Rapids.
Hattie Overway, Bert Overway,
!T1,nk-

9rec|test

Prices

i

Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst,
West Twelfth street, have returned
to their home here after a twoweeks’ visit with their daughter,
Mn. R. T. Curtis and her family at
White Plains, New York.
The BeeehwoodBoosterettesheld
their regular meeting on Wednesday 'eveningin Beeehwood school.
The businesssession was followed
by a aerial hour.

Mattress

Henry Martinie, Miss Henrietta
Bouman, Miss Wilhelmina Hol-

Value

stege, Miss Luella Bement, Ralph

Meyer. Miss Mary Kuyers. Ben
Overway, Miss Cora Morren, Mr.
and Mrs. John Schutte, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Morren, Mr. and Mrs.
John Morren, Miss Overway and

*9.94

William P. Morren.

Miss Louise Newman, daughter
Johann Newman, and Raymond Beekman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mary Tardiff was hostess Mrs. Gerrit Beekman of Holland,
to the Tomen’s
WoE
Guild of Grace were united in marriage at the
ehurch at her home on home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Blok,
drive Wednesday aftaunt and uncle of the bride, in
moon. Final arrangements were Hastings. The Rev. Mr. Adcock,
made for Saturday when the guild pastor of the Baptist church, per-

v

of Mrs.

-w

Innartpring
— Low -priced
at a Cotton Matt
os
Mattress /

>

EX

will sponsor
pariah hall.

a rummage sale

in

Mattress

Bed Spring
WordWoak
90 deep coils
for comfort.
Single deck

lulalMyki'

$

formed the single ring ceremony.
The bride was charmingin a rust
color outfit.The couple was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Blok.
After the ceremony a luncheon was
served by the hostess. Mr. and
Mrs. Beekman will make their
home at 193 West Twenty-second

Word Waak

Spatial

'

style. Only,

The Golden Hour class of Maple
Avanue Christian Reformedchurch
its first rej^ilar meeting Sunday afternoon in the church parlors. Meetings will be held each
Sunday afternoon, continuing street, Holland.
throughout the winter and spring.
Meetings begin at 2 o'clock.
by Prof. Egbert Winter
Mrs. Carl Soderbeck and son of Hope college, featured the proRichard of Jackson, have been the gram of the .South Ottawa Teach guests of Mrs. J. Don French, ers’ club which met Wednesday
Twelfth street and Van Raalte evening at Peach Plains school.
Teachers of the Federal school
avenue. Mrs. Soderbeck is a sister
presented a play and submitted a
af Mn. French.
new dub song. Ray Lamb gave
two art demonstrations. Three vis
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Norhoff, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Overweg, and itors from the United Rural Teachers' club were present. The Nodaughter,Henrietta, and Miss Gervember meeting will lie at the
toude Jaeobusse have returnedfrom
Montello Park school.
Clinton, Wis., where they spent a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. MaMrs. William Mokma was guest
rtens Jaeobusse.They motored
of honor at a surpriseparty Tuesover.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Spatial/

B

45-lba. of all
fluffy cotton.
Deeply tufted.
Art ticking.

^

~

-

!

Wardoleum

Mirrors

!

Bay

f*

Ward WaaJr— Sort Mara/

Genuine plate fl

Choice

glass!
of four smart
styles. Etch,

Word has been receivedhere of William Waganaar of West Sixthe death of William Kieft, 52. teenth street, Holland. The occaformer Holland resident, who died sion marked the birthday anniverJt kU home in
S,pl. sary of Mrs. Mokma. Harold MokN. Mr. Kieft was born in Hoi ma and Bob Swiers entertainedthe
group with guitar and harmonica
tend. He moved to California about
year 1907. He leaves his selections. Refreshments were servwidow, a daughter, Helen, a ed. Those honoring Mrs. Mokma
brother, John Kiel of Chicago, and were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mokma

AA

$5.P5GrWa— 9xf f -A
Save more in as

Rag.

Ward Week. a ana
Water and
•

tainproof.

OK

w

Save Fuel!

Indian Tan, Chrome-cut Leather!

WeatherstripPays fur Itself!

Handy

••fetor, Mrs. Jennie Vander Werf and children, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. Swiers, and
of Holland.
daughter, Mary Jane; Mr. and Mrs.
The freighter Kinmount, ship- John Mokma and daughter, Yvon
ping a cargo of potash from Ger- ne Joyce, William Mokma and
many, tied up at the Harrington daughters, Esther and Marian, and
coal docks Tuesday with a ship- Mr. and Mrs. Waganaar.

-

Lace Bundle

1 lb.

Assorted
Long

-

bundle!

Bobley

length!

wearing!

29c

Michigan Pattern,

8

1-2

Lb.

cargo

poll 36 in. Hick-f
ory handle. Save!

Mrs. D. Wierema, Mrs. James
Mate Oil Company will build a Hopp, Mrs. John Douma, Mrs.
$6,000 filling atation at Columbia Conrad Slagh, Mrs. H. Harse-

Vitrified1x5 inch

13-Plate

• •

#

Soap Chips

Window Shades
Priced for

Ward Waak

finish! Smooth
rollers.

I

_

£^£*4%

36x6-^

M

Chair
Street* Sere

inWordWoakl

Unfinished —*
ready to paint.

PVlVju
Hardwood / £%S
sanded smoott

ft cut length.

handles. Leakproof.
14 gal. capacity.

WWreu

you get a

Save With

new battery paying only
for months used.

Good

Ward

quality corn.

Four Sewed. Plain

Mop

Oblong shape. Fine
quality yarn. Reversiblc.A buy!

Flashlight

Week Price!

handle

.

.

9

AM*

ATfV

Priced fora

Ward

Weak Sale!

3 cells. Focusing
sea

rchlite reflector.

Beam 600

ft.

.

J i**

Basket

Combinet

Bay in Wqrd Week. Save more!

A Ward Week Price that Saves!

White

Woven

Willow.
Sturdy reinforced.

wUV

porcelain

enamel. Handle,
cover. 3 quart size.

Ward Week Price!

Clean cutting, no
(ood lelt in chop*
per.

Medium size

m

II

Axe Handle

3

Days More

"iymond, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.

Well-Seasoned
Straight grain! 36*

of

Save at this

Food Chopper

You get 12 months’sat-

Hurry! Only

Quick, Huffy suds.
su

With handles -

price

is only half the ttoryl

isfaction or

Broom

Dissolve easily.

Galvanized.Drop

with old Battery.

The rock bottom

Ward Week!

includ1

Mr. and
Mr. and

13'gsl.

Ward Week Special Price!

*2,97

Do Vries returned Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weighmink,
in Holland enry Saggers and son, Justin,

'W

Leakproof ^ ^9

seams.

Dust
Specially priced tor

-

s": Mrs. John Saggers and son, Jerald,
Zee- Mr. and Mrs. James Kleis and son,

bott.

Wash Tub

Savin Ward Wm.l'l

- —

where she Mr*. William Reus and son, Alvin.
George and Ben Saggers, Mr. and

Tin, with copper

22-oz. box. 2 lor

Battery

Holland
Children, grandchildren and!
•nd Sunday with great grandchildren met at the
at her home home of Mrs. A. Saggers, R. R. 3,
recently, the occasion being her

90th birthday. Guest*

A^£
Modern De»ign. W

grinding wheel!

«?,tert£‘ne^8t a Party honoring
Miss Gertrude Jaeobusse,who left
for Clinton, Wis., after spending
the summer with her sisters, Mrs.
iP. Van Gelderen,Mrs. Albert Overweg, Mre. J. Van Dyke and Mrs.
M. Vanden Bush. Miss Jaeobusse
is the daughter of Marinus Jacobusse, formerly of Holland.
-

AO

Huy Now! Save Moore!

Holland,

-

Lli

Boiler

Sharpens Too/* Save!

voort, Miss Margaret Elgersma,
Miss Jeanette Hovinga, Miss Ruth
Charles Jackson, one time Demr Elgersma, Miss Ella Elgersma,
oeratic candidate for sheriff, has Mrs. John Elgersma, and the guest
Moved from Route 1, Macatawa of honor.
Drive to 26 West Seventh street,
| Mr. and Mrs. Albert Overweg
R y i

of

A

Head!

Grinder

and Eighth street.

fort Eleventh

wide.

Per foot

Water coloi ^

me

and family have
‘ Park to 120

Save!

1

Price Coes Up After Ward Week
Polished bit! Red

boat which haa reloaded the
Saldus, a bride-to-be.Mrs.
of • German ocean freighter, ar- John Douma. Miss Ruth Elgersma
med here direct from Montreal. and Miss Baldus were awarded
PoUah i* one of the ingredients prizes in game competition. Reoaed in the manufactureof fer- freshments were served. The foltlliter, and the supply is taken lowing attended: Mrs. Albert
rich deposit* in Germany, Raak, Mrs. Ralph Raak, Mrs. J.
Smith company has other Van Putten, Mrs. J. De Vries, Mrs.
plants in Columous, IndianapolisS. Dykstra, Mrs. George Eilander,
Mrs. J. Hopp, Mrs. Arend Hopp,
and Saginaw.

at IS East Twelfth street.

proof bronze

strips! 7-8 inch

Forged Axe

o
ment of 650 tons of the chemical
Mrs. John Elgersma of East
billed to the Smith Agricultural
Oiemical company of this city, Seventeenthstreet,Holland, was
formerly known as Van’s Chemical hostess at a miscellaneousshower
gwymr.
me ooat,
company. The
boat, a Canadian
Canadian ye*^rd«y »ftenioon honoring Miss

Arthur Viaschur and family
have moved from their summer
home on Black Lake to their home

rust

Rvgtl

Ward’sGreatestFallSale

bit

-

M0 NIG 0

MERY

';/

'

.

'

The past matrons of the Star of
thlehem Chapter No. 40 had a
1 o'clock luncheon after which the
regular meeting was held at the

News

Local

home

of Mrs. Jessie Galentine of
Greenville,October 3.

will be elected at the next meet-

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Doylan of ing to be held Nov. 1.
Detroit motored to Holland and
were guests of Mrs. Boylan’s
At the October meeting of the
mother. Mrs. Mary De Graaf, 75
Women’s Missionary society of
West Fifteenthstreet, Sunday.
Hope church, held at the home of
Mrs. T. W. Davidson, Mrs. RanMiss Bertha Sterk, who has been
dall C. Bosch, as program chairsick and convalescingat the home
man, discussed the Italian mission
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and work of the Reformed church in
Mrs. Claus Volkema, 203 West America. Paul Fugazotto, a stuNineteenth St., for the past seven
dent of Hope college, told of his
months, intends to leave this week
personal experiences in the Italian
for her home at Stickney, S. D., mission school in Newburgh, N. Y.
where she will make her home with Mrs. Felfx Moser and her commither parents for an indefinite time. tee served refreshments.

MONEY

Hailroademployees of Holland
Mrs. John Luidens was honored
and vicinity, assistedby a wreck- recently by division two of the
ing crew from Grand Rapids, were Ladies’ Aid society of First Rekept busy for nearly 24 hours put- formed church when a potluck supting an engine back on the track
per was given at the home of Mrs.
after it had been derailed. The enB. Scheerhorn.Mrs. Luiden was
gine left the track as Engineer presented with several pieces of
Edward Van Tak of this city was pyrex ware.

AUTOMOBILE
FURNITURE
LIVESTOCK

switching a car to the J. Y. Huitenga siding Thursday afternoon.
Fere Marquetteemployees stated Mr. and Mrs. S. Walker, William
that had the engine gone four feet Reimink, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Wolfarther, it would have toppled over. bert and Mr. and Mrs. Hofmeyer
and daughter, Elaine Rose, were
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob present at the home of Mr. and
Spruit, 231 East Fourteenth St., on Mrs. Henry Hofmeyer of Montello
September 29 — a son — Walter Park when they celebrated the
tenth anniversary of their marMerritt.

* and Other

PERSONAL LOANS
up

to

$300

riage.

Marvin Albers and Henry Prins
of Holland have been selectedfor
duty on the grand and traverse
juries, respectively, at the Novem-

Automobile Refinancing
Small Payments

ber term of the U. S. district court
in Grand Rapids.

Mrs. Nellie Haight was hostess
Friday afternoon to twenty-four
memlwrs of the Past Noble Grahd
club. Mrs. Haight was assistedby
Mrs. Minnie Sargeant and Mrs.
Blanche Vander Vusse. The afternoon was spent playing 500, Mrs.
; Leona Norlin and Mrs. Edith

Holland

i

Loan

!

I

|

Moomey winning

I

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Smith of R. R. 2 — a son — Nor-

Association
Over

Ollie’s Sport

Shop

man

HOLLAND, . MICH.

prizes.

l-ee.

Members of the

auxiliary of
Veterans of Foreign Wars enjoyed
a potluck supper Thursday eve-

We Want You

to

IDLE DOLLARS

There are dollars in

this

bank which ought

be in the hands of good borrowers right

to

now,

working to stimulate business and to benefit

community.

the
If

you

are in a position to offer good security

or to give satisfactory proof of your ability
to repay a loan,

we

shall

be very glad under

you the
temporary use in meeting your

certain necessary conditionsto lend

money

for

business needs.

We

invite

you to discuss your

requirementswith one of our
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There it no reason, he explained, fleers and also the beaming young m»y keep him from the J. C. game.
why Hope College can not have an freahmen who by this time were
The backfield,as a whole, did
MA-r band of considerable size. pirouettingabout the place in an not function well offensively against
There is a great deal of talent on airy eestacy of happiness over the Alma and, u a result of thia, will
Evelyn Ver Burg, Mrs. James the campus, and the first task will thought of pleasing the girls.
receive a goodly share of the
Kleis, Mrs. Herman Bonselaar, be to uncover this talent and put
Our two foremost crooners,Pape coaches' attentionbefore the Grand
Mrs. Foster H. Mack, Mrs. John
it to use. No one will be barred and Spence, then stepped before Rapids contest. Although the line
Bruischat,Misses Alice, Anne and
Grace Bruischat, Mrs. John Van from the band wjio is willing to the mike and passionately ren- functionedwith more accuracy than
Wierfen, Mrs. C. M. Freehouse, attend the rehearsalsregularlyand dered a few songs which created the backfield, the coaches are not
Misses Wanda and Yvonne Free- work while there. Everyone inter- audiblesighs all around.
yet satisfied with (heir performhouse, Miss Margaret Datema,
ested is asked to attend.
ance. Both the line and backfield
BUI
Arendshorst
entertained
MIm Gertrude Homfield, Mrs. John
Langeians, Misses Shirley and Dewith u violin solo, after which will receive their most extensive
lores Langcians, Mrs. Peter Ver Poppink Injured
Oliver Van As, accompanied by workouts throughout the week.
Burg, Mrs. Will Drost, Mrs. Wilthat master pianist,Chuck Van
In a letter sent to Coach Hinga
liam Vander Velden and the guest
in Grid Practice Dommelen, gave us a few semi- by Coach Boa of Kalamazoo Colof honor.
Mrs. Joseph^Borgman, 439 CenA broken arm, sustained in a
tral Ave., was hostess at a birthday practice session, robbed the Hope
party given at her home, Friday,in
football team of a prospectivecanhonor of her daughter, Marjorie,
the occasion being the thirteenth didate for the end position. Rill
birthday of Miss Marjorie. Games Poppink, sophomore end, received
were played, the Misses Marv Fred- a fractured arm in scrimmage at
rickson, Arlene Kraai and Nella
his first appearance on the regular
Chrispell winning prises. Guests included the above named and the team. Tuesday, Oct. 2, saw Hope’s

Misses Erma De Coed, Charlotte flr.-tand second squads hard at
Kammeraad, Mable Japinga, Elaine work in preparation for the Alma
Van Oort and Kathleen and Mar- game and on the second play Popguerite Ver Merlin.
pink, playing end, was buried unA capacity crowd attended the der a pile of players when he reJunior Welfare League dance Fri- ceived his injury.
day evening in the Woman’s LitThe arm refused to respond to
erary club rooms.' The party, the
first of a series of projectsto be local treatment and Poppink was
sponsoredby the league, was in taken to the Ann Arbor hospital
charge of Miss Dorothy Tasker. The Friday, where he will be taken care
league’s annual birthday tea was
of.

given Saturday afternoon from 3:00
o’clock until 5:00 o’clock at the
home of Mrs. C. M. McLean and
Mrs. Lucien Raven was chair- was in charge of Mrs. Lucien Ra'JiHti of the informal birthday tea ven.
sponsored by the iun.or Welfar:
League on Saturday afternoon.The
Miss CorneliaGriup, who will be“a was held at the home of Mrs. come the bride of Thomas Elzinga
C. M. McLean, 191 West Twelfth, this month, was honored with a misthe home being attractivelydeco- cellaneousshower given recently by covery.
ra! e<l with autumn flowers.Tea Mrs. Paul Van Eerden and daughwas served in the dining room. Mrs. ter. Augusta. Decorations in blue
G. W. Browning.Mrs. G. E. Kol- and ^hite adorned the dining room,
len, Mrs. W. J. Olive and Mrs. Mc- where refreshments were served to
Lean pouring. The program pre- the guests present. The competitive
sented included several piano se- prizes were won by Mrs. Neil Kamis
lections by Miss Sarah Lacey and meraad, Miss Minnie Vander Wege
a number of violin solos by Mrs. and Miss Janet Griep. Guests inThe Chapel Choir, composed of
Lawrence A. Taylor, Miss Lacey cluded the Misses Minnie and Ann
accompanying.
Vander Wege, Miss Janet Griep, 83 mixed voices,made its initial
Miss Clara Lucas, Miss Dena Griep, appearance Thursday morning, OcThirty-five friends and mom- Miss Nellie Schregardus, Miss Matober 4, at the regular chapel exbers of the Welcome Corner class rie Meinsma, Miss Jennie Vander
of First Methodist Episcopal Wal, Mrs. N. Griep, Miss Cornelia ercises. Professor W. Curtis Snow
church gathered at the home of Griep, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kamme- is again the choir director.The
Mrs. Harry Hansen of R. R. No. 4 raud, Mrs.< P. Van Eerden, Misses list of members was posted on the
recently to aid her in obsening Augusta and Pauline Van Eerden,
her birthday. A social time was Peter Meurer and Thomas Elzinga. bulletinboards Wednesday, October 3, and the first practice was
enjoyed by all.
held the same day.
Miss Rolene Van Voorst,a bride
At the first meeting the followCollege
to-be, was guest of honor at a suring officers were elected: Presi
prise miscellaneous shower given
dent. Marian Wray; Treasurer,Wilmcentlv by Mrs. J. J. Tummel and

Chapel Choir

Organized

Miss Frances Van Voorst at the
home of Mrs. Tummel, 243 East
Sixteenth St. The evening’s,program included playing of several
games with Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst
and Mrs. Henry Van Voorst winning prizes.Guests included Mrs.
Gerrit Beckman. Mrs. Peter Naber,
Mrs. Burt Kortering, Mrs. l^roy
Naber, Mrs. Henry VanVoorst. Mrs.
Jacob VanVoorst. Mrs. John R. Van
Voorst, Mrs. John Johnson, Mrs.
Charles Vork. Mrs. Maggie Schouten. Mrs. John Van Voorst, Mrs.
Nick Rowan. Mrs. H. B. Gemmill.
Mrs. Leon Nykamp, Miss Hazel
Douma. Miss ChristineSpykhoven
and Miss Cornelia Van Voorst, all
of Holland, and Mrs. Albert Slager
of Kalamazoo,Mrs. Henry Slager
and Mrs. Andrew Slager of Decatur, Mrs. Henry Fountain. Mrs.
R. H. Cook and Mrs. H. Hock soma

lege, he writes that Junior College

loudly.

practically tore his

er>ding with

"Once Too

bften,’’ a

Frosh Class
Don Thomas, Cosmopolitan
pledge, was elected president of
the freshman class Friday morning,

September21. Thomas is a recent
graduate of Kalamazoo Central
high school.

of VoorheesHall, Holland, Mich-

vice-president;Lois Tysse, secre-

backfield stars that

After the master of ceremonies

had very

cordially thanked Jan,

line in the

Member Federal Reserve System

came

And

to

show good running form.

there are also two freshman

entries, Talman of Muskegon, a for.

mer high

school all-state man,

and

to pieces. Schneeman, a Flushing High school

WOMB

M.

FAIR

can cause any

I. A.

A. plenty

of

EXCURSION

has been
Pape ami Spence dosed the serea
consistent
ground
gainer.
The
nade with “Good Night, Sweetheart," the other members joining refit of the backfieldis composed
of Thwaites, Weaver and Sheets.
in on the chorus.

$3.s°

Coach Hinga expects a very hard

CHICAGO

Round Trip to

GOOD FOR

30

DAYS!

Always Lewtit Rates

Indian Transit Lines
Preferred for Courtesy

Bn

IMtl

Depot, it

remedied.

Phone

Drag Store

Mil

Ek Buys, big sophomore tackle, Coach Schouten is buildingup the
whose power has bolstered the material of Hope cross-country

M’S PLACE

Hope line, is hobbling around with -quad which is anticipating four
a wrenchedankle that, though it major events this year.
They expect to run against the
will not keep him from playing if

KRONEMEYER'SSTOWi-

16th

B

-Junction of

W.

17lh St. Phone 9153

Centr.l

Pith-Phone 5723

his services are needed, will cause

him to lose a bit of his effectiveness. Stewic Gross, a letterman
from last year's team and one of
Hinga's fastest backs, suffered a
reoccurrence of

an

NO HUNTING OR

injury to his

knee on the fourth play of the

game. Although Gross

Alma

TRAPPING

is light for

college competition he has plenty
of speed and his ability to handle

SIGNS

his weight often makes him the
superior of other backs who arc
larger. Boven, star guard and a
veteran of last year’s warriors, suffered injuriesto his chest which

For Sale at

The choir is looking forward to
as successfula year as last, when

14856— tip. Oct. 27

HOLLAND

they performed at the Civic Audi- STATE OP HICHI.tAN— Th« Probate
torium in Grand Rapids.
Court for the County of Ottawa

Wichers Attends

Brunswick Fete

NEWS

CITY

32 West 8th

At a taiiion oi laid Court, hald at
the Probate Office in the City ofOrand
Haven in said County.on tha 2nd day
of Oct., A. D. 1934

St.

Preaant: Hon. Cora Vandaw^trr,
Dr. Wynand Wichers was out of Judfce of Probata.
of last

week because of

In the Matter of the Estate of

his attendance at the celebration

of the hundred and fiftieth anni-

EILKE LEEUW. Dtceaird

versary of the founding of

It

We Buy

Gish

for

the

and congratulationsto the Semi-

pull-captain after he had ad-

mitted his weight

nary.

be 240 pounds.

Snow Directs
Reorganized Band

BANK CERTIFICATES

Prof.

Serenade

Holland Investment Co,
M. KUITE, Mgr.
Phone 3211

r.

mi, ... .vivv» ......

DIAL 4651

copy:

A trot
Judb* of Probata
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Kortering and attendance at the meeting. All insons, Ronald Duane and Vernon dicationstend to show that in the
HARRIET SWART.
Promptly at 12 o'clock several
Dale, and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Na- near future Hope will be able to
Register of Probata
her and childrenand grandchildren
nights ago the jangle and clatter
taast a splendid band.
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Naber gathThe first rehearsal was held in of some two dozen Big Bens shatered at the Naber home Friday to I
Expires December 29.
celebratethe thirtieth anniversary' the gym on Wednesday afternoon, tered the surrounding stillness of
MORTGAGE SALE
of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. at which time Professor Snow ex- Voorhees Hall while through a
Default having been made in the
Naber. A dinner was served the
conditions of a certain mortgage
plained his plans as to the developradio came the mellow voices of
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Naber were
dated the 14th day of October,
ment
of
the
organization.
He
impresented with an electric percoKen Vander Velde and Jay Bush 1924, excuted by John H. Boone and
lator.
mediately made known the fact
announcing to the gathering audi- Matilda Boone, his wife, as mortthat at no time would the band
gagors, to Martha D. Kollen, Hi
Mrs. Julius Drost, formerly Miss
play any number that could not ence the opening of the first Fra- mortgagee, and which said mortJulia Bruischat,was guest of honor
ternal Serenade. After these melo- gage was recorded in the office of
at a shower given Wednesday eve- be well played. His aim is to get
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
ning by Mrs. Will Drost and Miss a well balanced band which will dious articulations had completely
County, Michigan, on the 17th day
Alice Bruischat at the homo of eventually develop into a sym- enraptured all of the girls, not to
of October. 1924, in Liber 134 of
mention some of the fellows, Presi- Mortgages, on Page 344; and
oMf"K.^rwrrenB,Uory«l
being
whereby the power of sale conliam Vander Velden, Miss Grace to obta,n
‘n^ruments dent Albers introducedthe new oftained in said mortgage has become operative, and no suit or proceeding at law having been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage,or any part
thereof, and there is claimed to be
due on the date hereof for principal, interest and attorneys' fees
OCTOBER 14, 1934
perfectlyplain to Him, but utterly crossed the pathway of a distin- provided in said mortgage, the
mysterious to us, sent that persor. guished and influential stranger. sum of 12,103.30;
He was a big man in an ancientl NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
’The Christian and His Bib'e"
across your way of life?
(Acta 8:26-39)
It seems that with so many empire. Very evidently he was a hereby given that pursuant to the
crossings and recrossingsof path- seeker after truth. He began with statute and said power of sale in
HENRY GEERLINGS
ways the process is not totally by what he had. He was doubtlessa said mortgage contained, for the
the merest accident. Life is not heathen converted to Judaism and, purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
One can scarcelyread our lesson a mere panorama of chance hap- therefore,he was interestedin the on the said mortgage, the costs and
today without being impressed penings and chance goings. If it Jewish Scriptures. He was read- charges of said sale, and any taxes
with the thought of how God gets is, ther
n we must confess that ing the fifty-thirdchapter of Isaiah. and insurance premiums paid by
can understand how these the mortgagee before the date of
men together— one man of need chance has produced meetings and
tgs that
have resulted in glowing and stirringwords would the sale, the said mortgage will be
and another man who can help in crossin
iat ha'
that need. We are rather inclined some of
«f the greatest blessing
blessings that stimulatea mind like his. No ordi- foreclosedby. sale of the premises
to look upon the directing of Philip we know. If what takes place in nary man of ordinary intelligence to the highest bidder at public auc.
as extraordinary, that is without our lives, in what we look upon as would have been chosen to occupv tion or vendue on the 4th dav of
the use of ordinary agencies. Maybe unexpected and unplannedfor, be such an important place in the of- January, 1935, at two o'clock in
it was and maybe it was not. We the result of chance, then many of ficial family of the queen. So as a the afternoon of said day at th.’
say maybe it was not when we us owe a vast debt of gratitudeto reverent and earnest thinker he north front door of the courthouse
think of the fact that any agency chance. Then some of us are what was trying to get at the meaning in the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michinn, that being
which God may have employed may we are by the merest chance.Some of what he said.
At this anxious moment Philip the place of holding the Circuft
have been called properly an an- of us are following a vocation by
gel. Therefore, we may say that reason of chance Happenings. But came along. There are right and Court for the said County of OtGod is still getting men together. may it not be rather true that there fortunatetimes in God’s provi- tawa. Said premises being de>CCII guidance,
Klimt
And the fact is none the less won- is an unseen
an intelli- dence. This occasion was one of scribed as follows:
The followingdescribedland
derful.
gence standing
nding beh
behind the curtain them. Philip was no blunderer in
How is it that someone has come using the ordinary things and go- the business of the Lord. Here and premises, situated in the
of men to accom- jras a soul that wanted to know
Township of Holland, County
into your life at a time when you ings and plans of
of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
plish somethingof the unplanned and here was a man who could help
needed some guidance and some pltsl
him m the knowing process. Here
viz: Lots numbered One (1)
spiritual illumination? How is It things of life?
Why shall we not regard the so- was an opportunity to tell this and Sixty (60) of Oak Lawn
that by what you have thought was
Park, all according to the rethe merest accident you have met called merest accidentsof meetings black man about Christ— of how
corded plat thereof on record
some strong and helpful personal- and crossings of paths and saying he was the wonderful fulfilmentof
in the office of the Register of
ity as you have been travelingand of words after all as the results of the words the eunoch was reading.
Deeds for Ottawa County,
that very same person has left a an invisible and unknown spiritual Isaiah had given the outline of the
Michigan.
lasting impress upon your think- and powerful influence?What we picture. His words were the sugDated October 11th, 1934.
ing and has furnished continued call surprising happenings and gestion of the dawn. Christ was
impulses for your doing? How is merest accidentsmay be to a high- the gloriousand radiant morning.
MARTHA D. KOLLEN,
Philip was not long in bringing
it that someone has utteredin your , er intelligence but the ordinary and
Mortgagee,
hearing some word that glows and expected comings-to-pass of a well the man to a sense of his need. He DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE.
throbs in your memory and throws directedand rational order of adopted Christ at once. In imagiAttorneys for Mortgagee.
we«an follow this man into
took the
Address:

."Mr^

and De Dee, two new sophomore
entries,

ski, left half for J. C.,

Donahue.

Initial

j

year. Hotaling and Van Pends are
veteran runners of last year. Faber

trouble.The Polish ooy Labonow-

appearing to tba court that tha
lima for praaantatior.of claimiajiainai
Scheerhorn, boys’ treasurer; Cortaid eatata should ba limited, and that
I TheologicalSeminary at Brunswick,
nelia Lievense,council; Homer
N. J. He carriedHope's greetings a time and place be appointed to reLokker, council. Oliver Van As beceive, eiamine and edjoat all claimi

tary and girls’ treasurer;LaVerne

all-college run.

Captain Joe Esther has an excellent squad working with him this

Junior College has a quartet of

of the United States. In 1810 the time and place being hereby appointed
Seminary was moved from New fortheezamlnationand adjustmentof
ill clcitniand demands against said
With a spirit of enthusiasm York City to New Brunswick, N. J. deceased.
Before the establishment of the
among its members which augurs
It is Further Ordered, that pubwell for its success, the newly or- Western Theological Seminary in lic notice thereof be given by pubThe twenty-fifthwedding anni- ganized Hope band, under the di- Holland, many men of this city re- lication of a copy of this order,
versary of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
ceived theologicaltraining at the for three successiveweeks previous
Brouwer was observed recently at rection of Prof. W. Curtis Snow,
New Brunswickschool.
to said day of hearing, in the Holmade
its
first
appearance
before
their home in Fillmore,more than
land City News, a newspaper
fifty relativesand friends gather- the student body at the pep meetprinted and circulated in said
ing at the Brouwer home in honor ing Friday night. The band was Praters Present
county.
of the occasion.
well received by the students in
CORA VAN DEWATER,

Holland, Michigan

and the annual

igan.

liam Welmers; Secretary,Kay

Other freshman officers are the
town most
following:William Arendshorst,

Dieters, Georgia Dieters. Mildred
Visser, Marion Visser.Julia Seif,
Bernice Rypma, Julia Rynma, Vivian Van Anroov, Marie Schumacher, Caroline DeKraker, Ruth Kraai,
Evelyn Mulder.

Holland City State Bank

low the State meet at East Lansing

years.

selection he dedicated to the girls

News

Thomas Leads

Volkers of Zeeland.

officers.

team

course and the other will be on tha
Kazoo course. Then there will fol-

cross-countryman.
Our old pal, J,un Garber, was This speaks bad for all J. C. opponents because Kazoo has one of
then switched on and for fifteen
the strongest aggregations in
minutes he entertainedus royally,

and demand* aMinri ••id daceaiad by
and bafor* laid court:
It it Ordered. That crrditoriof laid
The New Brunswick institution
Henry (“Henk”) Kuizenga, presidacaaaed are required to preaantthair
is the country’soldest theological
A bridge luncheon, honoring Miss dent of the student council, was in
claimi to laid court at aaid Probatr
school. It was founded in 1784 un- Office on or bafora the
Caroline DeKraker, who will be an
charge of the election.
October bride, was given recently
der the leadershipof John H. LivIt ii Ordered,that the
at White House Inn. Among those
ingstone to supply the great need
ith layef February,A. D. 1135
n re sent were the Misses Harriet
for ministersduring the early days •t ten o'clock in the forenoon, laid

of Grand Rapids and Mrs. John

financial

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

classical songs that were applauded

Kalamazoo
meet. One meet will be on the

battle this Saturday. Although
Extensivepreparatory drills
Hope came through with a victory
have been started by Coach
over J. C. lust year, It was no indi"Bud" Hinga in preparation for
cation that Hope will have an easy
Poppink is also a basketball this Saturday’s game with Grand
time this year. J. C. has a very
player of no small importance. It Rapids Junior College. Injuries
brilliant backfield and an excepis not believed, however, that Bill’s sustained in the Alma game last
tional line. Hope will undoubtedly
arm will keep him from the basket- Saturdayare only a part of the
have a tough time if they are to
ball court this winter.
worries that assail Coach Hinga.
edge out the men from Grand
The studentsof the college unite The lack of a sustained offense
Rapids.
in wishing him a very speedy re- will result seriously if not soon

Hope

Our

Help Employ

w

nlng, followed by s business meet- Bitischat,Mias Wanda Freehouae
ing and social time which included and Mias Evelyn Ver Barg winning
a program. The meeting was in prize*. Guests present were Mitt
charge of Mrs. Fred Sundin, presi- Myrtle Lexman, Mrs. John Ver
dent. Officers for the ensuing year Burg, Misses Leoia, Geneva and

For Coal, Wood, (Joke, Kindling

GEBBEN & VANDEN BERG
28th St. and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.

BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIORCIGAR STORE-PHONE 9533

! ^
thej

QPfie

&unbap

&ci)ool

le&son
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THERE ARE TIMES

WHEN

TELEPHONE SERVICE

IS

PRICELESS
£0 MANY things can happen when there are children
^ in the house. Accidents may occur . • sickness
.

may develop any time

of the

day or night

In sack emergencies, the quickett way to tummon
doctor or other aid U by telephone. Just one each call
may be worth more than the cost of |he service for a
lifetime.

The protection and convenience of a telephonecan be
had for only a few cents a day. To place an order, call,
write or visit the TelephoneBusiness Office.InstaUa*
tlon will be made promptly.

mm

We

He

FALL BOOK SPECIALS
Wholesome Books for Young and Old!
“A Dutch

Settlement in Michigan” by Aleida

J.

Pieters. Was $1.75.

A

fine historical sketch of

A

limited number of copies

“The Secession of
By Rev.

1.

1834’ \

only

Now

85c

West. Michigan Pioneers.
left.

.

Price

SOC

Van Dellen

“The Bible Story Book”.
By Elsie Egemeir.

Price
Was

2.95

$%•!§
Postpaid

Contains 233 •tories. 672 pages

Good Fiction Books for Juvenile and Young
People. Also for Libraries, such as Grace
* Livingston Hill, Elsie Densmore, 75c and
respectively.And many others. Christian
Fiction and Devotional Books, more than

only

150 choice selectionsof the
age Library at

Moody

Col port-

Each

Also a fine line of Scripture Texts. Chri
box Assortments,and Cards for all oc
Order from and

write

to:

Mr. Claus V<
203 West 19th

60c

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Kammeraad, 30 West Twenty-aec-

LOCAL NEWS

ond street, on September 27, a son,
Phillip Lee.

Mr*. Kite Herrick'* divisionof
the Aid society of the Methodist
church wu honored with a luncheon in the church parlor*on Thursday, members of the three other divisions of the society being hostesses. Mrs. Herrick’s division was
given the luncheon as a reward for
their successin a contestlast year.
The luncheon was followed by the
regular meeting.

MUSKEGON MANS KILLS HIM- MRS. LAMBERT BROUWER ma and Julia Postma, all of ZeePASSES AT HOME OF
land; Mr. and Mrs. Frank SchneiSELF AS MOTHER IS DYING

Stallkamp Buys
Business Stand

DAUGHTER

A few

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Wigger, 40 West Twenty-first street,
a son.

In Zeeland
WORK STA RTED BUILDING
NEW OFFICE AND WARE-

hours after the death of
his mother, Mrs. Meeliaaa J. Jackman, 82 years old, the body of
Bert J. Jackman, 60, was found in
hi* gas-filled home earlv Friday.
The gaa Jets on a kitchen stove

der of

Mrs. Lambert Brouwer passed
away Friday morning at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Herman
Dams, 816 West 18th st., at the age
of 80 years. Mrs. Brouwer had
made her home in Zeeland all her

HoU

Clerk's office for public inspection.)

Allowed.
Board of Public Works

rei

Rikaen and Willis, all of Monterey.

Mr. Riksen is the son of Mr. and City Treasurer
Mrs. Ray Riksen of Monterey and taxes.
Mrs. Riksen

is

-

Fairbanks *ve. Sewer Fund.
Approved.
Board of Assessorssubmitted
Special Assessment Rolls of Mill
and 7th st Sewer; West 12th and
Lake st. Sewers; Sidewalk Construction and Repair; Sewer and
Water Connections,and Delinquent
Scavenger Bills for the year 1934.
Filed in Clerk’s office for public
inspectionand Clerk instructedto
rive notice that the Council and
Board of Assessors will meet in
the council room on Wednesday,
November 7, at 7:30 P. M., to review said rolls.

$28,327.11

-

the daughter of Mr.

Accepted.
Clerk reported interestcoupons
city.
HQUSE AT ONCE ON
due in sum of $809.68.
were
all opened. The son had life with the exception of the past
WEDNESDAY
Jacob Zuidewind moved from the
Allowed.
visited his mother Thursday morn- four years when she made her
De Bruyn residence on Lincoln Clerk presented committeefrom
ing
about
noon
and
waa
shaken
by
(Zeeland Record)
home with her daughter, Mrs. street, Zeeland,into the rooms
Police and Fire Board advising the
A businessdeal waa made by one her critical condition.He left and Dams.
above Nies’ shoe store.
Council that they are not finanhis
wife
remained
to
care
for
her
Zeeland business concern a few
Mrs. Brouwer was active in
cially in a position to continue with
days ago that meant* much for mother-in-law.About midnight the church work, having been a lifethe crossing watchmen at intersecthat city, when Leonard G. Stall- mother died and the daughter-in- long member of First ChristianRetions near schools; also commitMotions and Resolutions
kamp purchaaedthe property of law went to her home. There she formed church of Zeeland and also
tee from the Christianschools prothe First Chr. Ref. church on North discovered Jackman’sbody. Coro of the Ladies’ Aid Society.
Mayor reported tnat a couple of
testing against taking off watchChurch street, the site of the old ner L. B. Lee said he would hold
Mrs. Brouwer is survivedby
Holland, Mich., October 3, 1934. men at Central and 16th st.; also the Aldermen bad requested that
horse bams in use before the ad- no inquest.
three daughters, Mrs. Herman
action on the new Milk Ordinance
petitionfrom ' residentsin vicinity
Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder, Mrs.
vent of the automobile. He made
Dams, Mrs. John Bouws and Mrs.
The Common Council met in protestingagainst discontinuing be deferred until a later meeting.
Peter Van Domeien, Mrs. Harvey
the purchasefor the purpose of
William Dinkeloo, all of Holland regular aesaion and was called to
This met with the approval of
crossing watchmen at this interKlelnheksel, Mrs. J. D. French.
building his own business place
and vicinity, a son, Gerrit Brouwer order by the Mayor.
the Ordinance Committee and it
section.
Mrs. J. W. Moran, members of the
and warehouse.
of Eastmanville,and 14 grandchilwas so decided.The following
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
executive committee of the local
Mayor Bosch in commenting Election Inspectors were appointMr. Stallkamp, who has estabdren.
Miaa Rokne Van Voorst was
Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
Mrs.
John
De
Hoop,
who
has
Camp Fire organisation,met Mon- honored with a linen shower Mon- lished a large egg market, came
upon the matter, stated that he ed for the next General Electionto
Funeral services were held Monday evening at the home of Mrs. day evening when members of the about ten years ago, when he been cared for at the home of day afternoon at 1 o'clock at the Van , Zoeren, De Cook, Damson, felt sure that the watchmen will be held on Nov. 6th:
Steffens,
Huyser,
Bultman,
ThomJ. C. Rhea, 78 East Twelfth street,
1* continued1 in some form or other.
League for Service of Sixth Re- traveled this section buying eggs Mrs. Baker in Zutphen for six home of Mr. and Mrs. Dams with
1st Ward, Dick Brandt; 2nd
committee chairman. Ways and formed church and of Mrs. H. Van by the truck load and hauling weeks, was taken to her home in the Rev. N. J. Monsma, pastor of son, Van Lente, and the Clerk.
On motion of Alderman Kleis. Ward, John Woltman; 3rd Ward,
Mayor
congratulated
Aid.
Daman
ambulance
Friday.
Miss
Boerthem direct to the Chicago market.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed son on his marriage and welcomed committeeof three was appointed Harry Jones; 4th Ward, William
for the year’s work was outlined Ton*er™'s Su"d»y 8tch001 claw, 30 This market grew so rapidly that sen of Borculo is now caring for church, officiating, and at 2 o’clock
tn number, gathered at the home
him back to Council after his vaca to consider the matter. Alderman Lawrence; 5th Ward, G. H. Kooher.
Owing to various reason, a num- of Fred Van Voorst. A most en- it soon became wise for him to
Kleis recommended that Aldermen yers; 6th Ward, H. Steggerda.
at First ChristianReformed church tion. Rev. Brownlow also
conber of the former guardians of the
Huyser, Damson and De Cook be
[of Zeeland with the Rev. William gratulated Aid. Damson.
joyable evening was spent, com- establish permanent headquarters
On motion of Alderman Klei*
Camp Fire groups have given up petitiveprizes being awarded to at Zeeland, where egg producers Mrs. Charles York and children Kok officiating. Burial was in Zeethe members of such committee.
Revived that the Polls he open ,
Devotions
led
by
Rev.
Thos.
the work, and new guardians are Miss ChristineSpykhoven, Miss could deliver their eggs. He estab- of North Holland visited at the , land cemetery.
This received the approval of the id at 7 o’clockA. M. and close at
Brownlow. «
being sought. Mrs. J. W. Moran
Mayor.
— — o
Margaret Knoll, Miss Joan Knoll, lished offices in the old flouring home of J. Johnson,New
6 P. M. at the Nov. 6th General
Minutes of lust meeting read and
and Mrs. Adrian Van Putten are Miss Fannie Swieringa, Miss Alice mill and later the canning factory ingen.
Clerk presented committeefrom Election.
ZEELANI)
approved.
assisting in the arrangement of
Board of Public Works recommendRyxenga and Miss Frances Van on North Elm street, where he
Adjourned.
Petiiiona and Accounts
this part of the work.
ing transferof $4,031.91 from
I,angevclde.
soon added the lines of live poultry
OSCAR PETERSON,
Miss Helen C. Clark, daughter of
Clerk presented operating report
This
is the season for moving,
o
Water to Main Sewer Fund; also of
and feeds to his egg enterprise.
orney and
and Mrs. Jerrit N. Clark, of the Gas Co. for July.
and as usual several exchanges of Attorney
The proposed change of the name
$3,000.00 from Main Sewer to
Cil*C'"kHannah McIntosh Cody chapter
This business has grown so rapattended the University of MichReferred to B. P. W.
of Black Lake to Lake Mac
Macatawa of Allegan wore guests Thursday idly that his large trucks are now- homes at Zeeland are the result. igan-Michigan State football game
Clerk presented report of Iwiler
During the past week Henry Weswaa approved by the Lions club at afternoon of the Elizabeth Schuy- making daily trips carrying capacSaturday at Ann Arbor, and saw inspection at Holland Hospital.
a regular noon luncheon at Warm ler Hamilton chapter,Daughters of ity loads to and from Chicago. He seldyk has moved from the house
he occupiedon Michigan street that tremendous surprisewhen Report states that no conditions
Friend Tavern. The club greeted the American Revolution,at their was the first to introducethe gradMichigan was beaten by the latter were observed that require attenPresidentGeorge Damson, who re- regular October meeting on Thurs- ing of eggs and making the Zee- owned by Mr. Marlink and his famtion at this time.
ily is now at home in the residence for the first time in a score of
cently returnedfrom a honeymoon, day afternoon at the home of Mrs. land egg a factor in the egg mar
Accepted and filed.
belonging to John Vereeke on years.
with a program in charge of Law- Walter Walsh. 42 East Ninth ket.
Clerk presentedcommunication
West Main street, vacated by Ray
The
following officers were
rence A. Taylor. The Lion leader street. The Allegan ladies preDuring the time he has been in
Comstock together with proposed
initiatedinto the ranks of sented an interesting program. Zeeland Mr. Stallkamp has rented Schaap last week; Willard F. De elected at the meeting of the men’s
married men with several stunts Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks. Miss his business quarters, and while Jonge has moved from the house society of Third Christian Re- Charter Amendment relative to
at 235 Colonialstreet into the Mar- formed church of Zeeland. The from Gov. Comstock together with
planned by the committee.
Laura Boyd and Mrs. Walsh were that was the case there was fear
link house on Michigan street, va- Rev. A. Jabaay, president;William proposed Charter Amendment relahostesses.
in the hearts of many that through
cated by' Wesseldyke;while Chris K. Bareman, vice-president;Ed- tive to having members of the
some outside influence he might be F. De Jonge has moved from the
ward Glerum, secretary;William C. Police and Fire Board appointed by
Mrs, George Van De Riet's Sun- convinced to establishhis business
residence Is
Monsring
to Grandview Bareman, treasurer;John Oflnga, Council instead of elected. Said
day school class of Third Reformed at some other point, but the presamendment having received apchurch were entertained Monday ent move tends to dispell that fear Hatchery Co. into the house va- assistantsecretary-treasurer.
The first Parent-Teacher asso- proval of the Governor for subevening at the home of Mrs. Theo- 1 more than any' other thing' that street ^nd^Frank^De You^ha
ciation meeting of the year will be mission to \ iters at November
have occurred. This indi- moTed'
At • timt whtn
occupied held next wed( Tuesday in the election.
being hostesses. Miss Caroline De cates that Mr. Stallkamp has defAccepted and filed.
on Colonial street and his family is high school gyrlnasium. The meetfood
costs oro on tho
Kraker, who will be a bride in the initely determined that Zeeland is
Clerk presented communication
near future, was guest of honor, the logical place for him to def- now making its home in the Grand ing will honoitMiss Anna Huizwoyuptthoso
romorkfrom Michigan Municipal League
and was the recipientof a set of initely establish and develop his view residence on Franklin street,enga, who has Iprved the Zeeland
again calling attention to Annual oMylowprkosbocomo
•
•
j school as teacher for three decades
dishes. At the business session business.
Convention at St. Joseph on Oct. 3, doubly Imporfont.Thoy
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Kryn and recentlyresigned,
plans were made foi a chop suev
It will be remembered that a
joffor you on opporThe Men’s Society of the Third 4, and 5.
supper to take place October 22 at year or two ago, he bought the vereeke, at Beaverdam, o
a son, | christian RefonnJ churchi
Filed.
to stock up at a
the home of Mrs. Clark Hoffman buildings on the old Holland fair Tuesday, October 2.
land, held their first meeting of the
Clerk presented applicationfrom
in Grandville. Members present grounds, known as the art hall,
saving.
• •
. season at the church parlors re- Peoples State Bank for permission
included Miss Ruth Van Kersen. and that at that time efforts were
Born to
•SflMMitfftrTM.
Gernt cently. The election of officers re- to come under the C. S. C. OrdiMrs. Francis Drake, Mis. Clark made by Holland citizens to secure V ander Veere of Noordeloos,
Pet or
a suited as follows: President,Rev.
nance and have home now owned
Vitamin
Hoffman, Mrs. George Van De his as a business institutionfor daughter.
• Hsr* is on# of ths
Carnation
A. Jabaay; vice president, William by them at 164 W. 7th st. conRiet, Mrs. Ivan Bosnian, Mrs. that city.
MSt outstandingvain**
• '
I K. Bareman; secretary, Ed Glerum; nected with the sanitary sewer.
Adriana Davidson, Mrs. Hardy and
ovsrofesd. Yoagstafan
In building here on his new site
M4*w«u Hout« «r fetch
lb. tin 31c
Granted.
miscellaneousshower was treasurer,William C. Bareman and
I— A M* fc— rfna, plant,
Mrs. Du Mez, Mrs. J. De Koning, he will utilize the lumber from
given
recently
for
Miss
Ruth
Nib- 1 assistantsecretary-treasurer,
John
Clerk
presented
several
applicaMrs.
Dale
M.
Fogerty,
Mrs.
DelDEL
n».
z'/tcan*
2
cans 36c
with high grads ntra
the buildingsthat were wrecked by
beiink of Jones, Mich., who will be Oringa.
tions for buildingpermits approved
bert Fogerty, Mrs. Nelson Bosman,
haavy caadags boBt sod
him at the old fair grounds.
Martin Schaafsma, Zeeland, was by city engineer and builoing inMiss Genevieve Tinholt.Miss Cargosiaaltsd by tha world's
In providing himself with the an October bride. Miss Helen Pos- admittedto citizenshipat Grand spector.
olyn De Kraker and Mrs. William
key
was
hostess
at
the
affair,
ground for this purpose he purImgsat lastaHsr of Warm
">•
Barense.
which took place at her home in Haven Tuesday.He was a member Granted.
chased the church property facing
Ab FmroacM. Compitta
Clerk presented application for
South Blendon. Refreshments were of a recent class but due to insufSuftayAtis large pkg. 15c
North Church street with a frontInflation of ths Warm
Miss Agnes MacDonald of De- age of 100 feet, then continuing served. Those complimenting Miss ficientwitnesses was obliged to permission to erect gasolinefilling
M«i by factory train'd
n*. z
6 cans 47c
wait
a
few
days
before
his
applicatroit and John Gosda, also of Destation
on
N.E.
corner
of
Columbia
Nibbeiinkwere Mrs. A. Blauweast he bought 100 feet of the
and 8th st. Said applicationbeing
troit, were married Saturdayevekamp,
Miss
Henrietta Stegeman, tion for citizenship was passed.
north end of the property belongBorn to Rev. and Mrs. Clarence made by Main Oil Co. selling Pure
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Esther Kiel, Miss Jennie
ing to Chris K. Bareman now oc
formerly oi
of /.eeiann
Zeeland now Oil products, being approved by
A Small down payment
Raymond N. Smith, uncle and aunt
Hamming, Misses Bertha and Cor Schipper, lormeny
cupied by Andrew Vander Ploeg’s Hamming.
of the bride, the Rev. H. D. Ter
protacts against higher
nelia Holthof of Hudsonville,Miss of ,reton- ,owa« a daughter, Rose- building inspector and city engimarket, and a piece of the WynIONA
is. cutoc
Keurst, pastor of Trinity Reformed
2-lb. can 19c
prfca eotvsaotxt1
Mr- and Mrs. Harry neer, subject to their complying
garden property extending east Hazel Nibbeiink of Grand Rapids.
church, performing the single-ring
Miss
Evelyn
Kunzi,
Miss
Ethel 'f0™- Kast Central avenue, Zee- with grade line given by city engihMfag problem. A HoiSKY
FLAKE
n.b
c
pkg. 17c
ceremony at 8 o'clock in the pres- from the Bareman property to a Dalman of Georgetown and Miss lan<1' a son' IJ»veme Robert. Mr. neer.
Ini Mas wfll call withpoint about ten feet east of the
ence of immediaterelatives. Mr.
Granted.
oat obligationany time.
Garrietta
Tigelaar
of Jamestown. and Mr8\ Rufus Van Ommen, 101
and Mrs. Smith attended them. A east line of the Fred Timmer
• •
West Main street, a son, Roger B. Reports of Standing Committees
JMM ChaM mC Jtap^ra jjr receptionwas given following the garage building and measuring
««>
Mr. and Mrs. Ixiuis Veldink, East
Claims and Accounts Committee
Miss
Grace
Essenburg
and
Henry
170 feet north and south. This
ceremony.
Main street, a son, Floyd Dale.
reported having examined claims
Blauwkamp
of
Borculo
were
united
LUX TOILET
4 cakes 25c
property forming an L shaped
o
Mrs. Jacob Timmer entertained in the sum of $33,882.92.
CO.
in marriage recently at the home
Miss Helene Tuls, who will be- piece 170 feet long on each leg
with a miscellaneousshower at her
LUX
SOAP
*k|. *« large pkg. 21c
Allowed.
of the bride’s father, Ralph Essencome the bride of William Vander and about 100 feet wide will proANDREW KLOMPARENS
burg. Mr. and Mrs. Blauwkamp home on FranklinRoad recently Ordinance Committee reported
Veere this month, was honored at vide him with plenty of driving
honoring her daughter, Miss Her- having received a request from
Branch Manager
a dinner party given Friday eve- space and room for the building will reside at the home of Mrs. mina Boes, a bride-to-be. The other people on Washington Square that
ning by Mrs. Ray Lamb. Dinner he experts to erect measuring 70 Johanna Blauwkamp,the bride- guests present were Mrs. Joe Shoe- the World Series Games be alPfc«»
129 East 8th St. guests were the Misses Clarice Van by 170 feet. This building will groom's mother.
lb
maker. Mrs. Elte Westenbroek, lowed to l>e broadcasted u|>on the
• • •
Doesburg,Gertrude Rayner, Ma- contain his offices, storage facilMrs. Herman Brinks, Mrs. E. Hop, street. The committee further
MdTMt HAKES WARM FRIEKBS
The
left hand of Martin Flips*
ities, and egg candling space.
rian Kammeraad. Mrs. F. Boer and
Mrs. Wm. P. Lamer, Mrs. Jacob stated that they had given this
The purchase of the ground was of Blendon township was ampu- Ten Have, Mrs. A. Van Hoven,
the hostess and guest of honor.
permissiontemporarilyand was
consumated Wednesday morning tated at the wrist at Zeeland hos- Mrs. Clarence Everse, Mrs. Clar- agreeable to continuing it during
o
pkg. 25c
Mrs. Grace Pels, member of the and immediatelya crew of men pital as a result of injuries re- ence Klamt, Mrs. Adolph Siekman, this series.
Holland Christianhigh school fac- were put to work wrecking the old ceived when it was caught in
Mrs. Gerrit Vande Vusse, Mrs. Joe
Approved.
BAKER’S
%-lb. bar 21c
ulty, was the speaker of the eve- horse barns so as to permit the silo filler.
Kremer, Mrs. Simon Machiela, Committee on Public Buildings
• • •
POST
2 pkgv 19c
ning when the women's and men’s immediate constructionof the new
Mrs. Andy Boes, Mrs. Henry Wes- reported having received two bids
Joseph Lukus of Marne, arrested
Bible classes of Ninth Street Chris- structure in the hope of having it
seldyke, Mrs. Corey Shoemaker, for a new urinal in the men’s rest
INSTANT
4-oz.
can 39c
tian Reformed church held their completed by the first of the year. on a charge of carrying a gun in Mr*. Tom P. Vanden Bosch, Mrs. room on the 3rd floor. The lowest
game
area
out
of
season,
chose
a
Mr.
Peter
Meeuwser
has
been
sethird quarterly meeting Thursday
Peter Staal, Mrs. Dick Cramer, being from Henry Kraker. Con15-day jail sentence when arraignevening in the church parlors. The cured to build the structure.
Mrs. Adrian Wiersma, Miss Katy tract awarded to Mr. Kraker as
ed before Justice Nicholas Hoffjoint meeting was in charge of Mr.
Staal and Lary Shoemaker,all of per his bid price of $161.79.
The auxiliary of the American man, Jr., Holland. His alternative Zeeland; Mrs. H. Kammeraad,
E- Westing, presidentof the men’s
Committee on Public Buildings
Scott
Soup,
was
$5
fine
and
costs
of
$6.85.
His
I/egion,
Zeeland,
will
meet
Monclass. Music was furnished by the
Mrs. Andy Kammeraad, Mrs. Cor. further reported having received
gun
was
also
confiscated.
D.
H.
day
evening,
Oct.
15,
to
install
ofBeaverdam quartet consisting of
Kammeraad, Mrs. Ed Wolberts, bids on stokers for city hall and
Scans T7c
Herman Berens, Jr., W. Roeters,S. ficers. The installation will be in Mouw of Hudsonville paid $5 when Mr*. Ben Van Doomink, and Mrs. greenhouse. The bid prices ranged
charge of Mrs. Alma Viergever of arraigned before Justice Hoffman
PUlm
*r SUmS
Hungerink and K. Feenstra.
lb.
loaf 6c
Wm. Boes, all of Holland; Mrs. from $1748.00 to $2295.00. They
Grand Rapids, fifth districtcom- on a charge of speeding on Colum Gerrit Mulder of Graafschap; Mrs.
— o
stated they were simplv presenting
bia avenue.
The Holland division of the mitteewoman.
N. B. C.
Peter Lamer and Mrs. John Lamer these bids for the information of
• • •
Christian Labor association will
of Borculo.
the Council and had no recomSpecial
More
than
50
Boy
Scouts
from
hold its regular monthly meeting
Another happy wedding took *mendation to make relative to any
Holland, Zeeland and Grand Haven
this Friday at 7:30 o’clock at SixSSM.MM
RED
12 cans 95c
last week when Miss Emma purchase.
IN were at the Notre Dame-Texas place
Tues., No?. 6,
teenth street Christian Reformed
Postma of this city became the The Council took no action and
CtUllaa BruS
FISH
can 10c
football
game
in
South
Bend.
Satchurch. The meeting has been
bride of Mr. Henry Riksen of the matter was therefore dropped
6-0
urday as guests of the athletic
Notice is hereby given that I. changed from Monday to Friday.
Monterey. The marriage service for the time being.
associationof the school. Scouts in
or Spaghetti
o
the undersigned City Clerk, will
Kalamazoo Central’s Maroon the Ottawa councilhave also been was performed by Rev. Cornelius Committee on Public Buildings
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Pool
8-os. pkgs.
Muller
at the parsonage of the Re- further reported having received
rsedv* for Registration at any have returned from Rochelle,III., giants ran roughshodover Coach invited to attend Universityof
formed
church
in
Allegan
on
last three bids for new curtainsfor the
ENCORE
i- >uM i*
3 tins 20c
w-here they spent a few .lays with Gerald Breen’s undefeated Holland Michigan games this season to week Thursday afternoon at four city hall, but were not in a positime daring regular office hours,
their son and daughter-in-law.Mr. high school eleven in the south- serve in the capacity of ushers.
CAMPBELL’S
Scans
20c
o’clock.
On
the
same
evening
a
re- tion to recommend to whom the
the name of any legal voter in said and Mrs. Lester Vander Poel. They western conference opener today,
ception was given for the newly- bid should be awarded since they
hut
the
courageous
Dutchmen
subweds at the home of the bride’s had not had time to fully investiCity
ALREADY REGIS- motoreu to the Illinoiscity.
mitted to a 6 to 0 defeat only after
parents on Lincoln street, Zeeland, gate the quality of the different
a classic battle.
pi***Miss Hazel De Meyer, librarian
This also includes
where a bounteous chicken dinner materialsproposed, and recomHolland,outgained in first downs
SCOT
TISSUE
was
given
for
several
invited
3 rolls 20c
tbote who have moved and wish
The canning of about 30,000 guests, among whom were Mr. and mended that the matter be referred
turned foil IMn.^^herf-^he at- 1’>' a 12K.to 1 ,mar^n- battled the
back to them with power to act.
6 cakes 25c
bushels of Bartlett pears will bel
their registration transierred irom
Mrs. Martin Schaafsma and chilAdopted.
completed this week at the canning
Library
y
hrary assodaUon.^
association.
Sewer Committee to whom was
one Ward to another within the
the visitors counted their lone factory at FennviTle and the can- dren, Donald Ray and La Della
Light, Medium, ft gal
I touchdown
with Hunt, captain, ning of several hundreds of tons of Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van referredthe matter relative to the
City.
so can
ONLY THREE DAYS MORE ' leading the attack almost single- small beets will now be com- Klompenberg,Isaac Postma, Henry amount that should be charged to
Postma, Kay Postma, Sadie Post- suburban residents for making conPi t* Sc Fed. Te
: handedly.
menced. The streets are lined with
Applicationfor Rexistration
nection to the sewer, especially
In n page announcementor. sec- j After getting away for a 41- trucks loaded with Kieffer pears
along Fairbanks ave., reported havnst be Made personally by ap- tion 2 of this issue Montgomery yar,i run, the longest of the game, waiting to be unloaded and about
ing met with the Board of Public
Ward announces that Ward week to lug the leather to the 6-yani 50,000 bushels are being stored to
plicant.
Works and that they had gone
, ..but three days more to go in- 1 line. Hunt carriedthe hall over on be processed later as they ripen.
over the matter carefully.It was
eluding Saturday night. Ward the third down after Morris had As high as 400 persons have been
the u,'o«l
Cai.. i. .u,. ____
the recommendationof the ComWeek Sale
is the company’s great- j plowed his way to the one-half- employed at one time in this facmission that these charges should
last day for receiving registrations est bargain fest and prospective yard stripe. Deweerd
Deweert blocked Peck- tory and the weekly pay roll, to»«». n>
be fixed at $24.00 per year during
purchasers
will
do
well
to
turn
to
ham’s
attempted
pla
am’s
place
kick
for
the
gether
with
the
large
amounts
paid
lor laid Election.
such time as this district remains
By
FAGB
this bargain page. It is Ward Week extra point. Holland, with a strong to growers for fruits and vegeOn the last day of Registration,throughout the nation when “all wind at its hack, held its own in tables, is a most substantialhelp
LTHOUGH summer fruits are dla- outside the city limit*, with the
provision, however, that if this dis^res^
— - .....
first period, making its lone to this district. Help comes from Ia. appearingfrom ths
the marks
markets,ths
viz. Oct- 27, 1934, the Oflice will America goes shopping.” The Hoi- . the
trict is annexed to the city, the
land store on East Eighth street | first down.
the whole western part of the ntra] of many typical fill vegsremain open until 8 o’clock P. M.
been all dressed up for the Late in the stanza Kazoo march county.
•toblaa and the lowest
f
•st prices for
two property owners shall then pay a
months on beef and lamb
lamb shot
should make constructioncharge of $15.00 per
ed
into Holland territoryand ada • •
OSCAR PETERSON,
sheet* Lb.
year for five years.
,he Ivanced to the 5-yard line as the
Mrs. George Durham has been 4t easy for the housewifeto plea InCity Clerk.
Adopted.
terntingand varied meals.
MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
quarter ended. Here Holland brae- named president of the Douglas
fine quality cabbage la cheap and
Committee on Public Lighting
ed in the first of its several stand* Ladies' society. Other officers
abundant; cauliflower, broccoli and
and took over the ball when the chosen are Mrs. Rudolph Zeitsch, Brusselssprouts are also in season. to whom was referred the matter
of street light on the corner of
Maroons tossed the ball incomplete vice president; Mrs. George Van Ths makings of pumpkin or squash
in the end zone on the fourth Os. secretary, and Mrs. Herman and apple pies and of sweat potato 30th st. ana Columbia ave., also
at the corner of 23rd st. and Van
down. Kalamazoo threatened re Bekken, treasurer.
pone are all seasonableand modRaalte ave., reported recommendFresh
• • •
peatedly in the second half.
erately priced. White potatoes are
that both of these lights be inThe first serious drive resulted The children and their families cheap. Good spinach la high, but green ing
stalled.
I in Hunt’s acore. Early in the fourth
met at the home of their mother, beans are till low In price.
Adopted.
Grapefruit
is beginning to be plentiperiod Kazoo manipulateda first Mrs. Nancy Funk, in Ganges last
2-3
Committeeon Public Lighting to
down on Holland'* 3-yard stripe, Sunday to help her celebrate her ful though the eeason la still early.
Persimmons and pomegranates with whom was referred the matter of
How Much Will You Reccioc In Case of Fire?
but after four plays Holland took eighty-secondbirthday annivergrapes, pears and bananas help to discontinuingthe boulevard lights
possession on the 4- yard marker. sary. Those present were Mr. and make a colorfulbowl of fruit.
It k Ml»ral U
that i« m* of fir, yoo will h, mmon W. 8th at, reported having met
Again
Kalamazoo
threatened,
but
bvrstd far everythin* that la burned. But will you?
Mrs. Chris Senf and family of FreThe following menus are made up with the Board of Public Works
Heneveld intercepted a pas*. The mont, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Funk of from the latest market news availcml,ed
policy on per.
and gone into this matter very
next time Holland held again just Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe ahls.
carefully.It waa the recommenda?
|**rl"*lh"* "»/»* many
outside of the 10 and the game Funk and children of Saugaturk,
doe* not cover To be safe you should have a
Low Cost Dinner
tion of the Committeethat for the
ended
with
the
ball
in
the
center
MNfeatpolky M personal. Our polic> containsmany broad
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Zeitsch of
Roast
Mashed Potatoes time being the short-hourlamps be
of the field in Holland’sposaesaion. Douglas. Leonard Funk of South
Buttered Cabbage
turned off and only the long-hour
Hunt, Morris and Peckham were Haven. Mr. and Mrs. William BryBread and Butter
or all-night lamps be conunued.
standout players for Kazoo, while an and Mr. and Mrs. Harry StillApple Pie
By this method, the intersections
Vandewater, Degroot and Overway son of Glenn.
Milk
would be lighted,and about one3 lbs. 20c
were best for Holland. Kalamazoo
The Hone Owners’ Loan Corporation and other
a * 9> ‘ /L
third of the total number of lamps
Median
Cost Dinner
won the preliminary game by the
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gable celewould be in use; this would make a
same score, 6 to 0.
Browned Potatoes saving to the city from $600 to
3 lbs. 10c
brated their golden wedding anni Roast
Creamed
Celery
Kalamazoo veraary at their home a mile east
$700
per year.
Bread und Butter
Klomparens.......LE .. . . McCook of Glenn thia Friday afternoon.
Adopted.
lb. 1c
Prune Whip
Wishmeier ______ LT. ______ Ten Brink Guests were received from 1 until
Coramunicationa from Boards
Tea or
Milk
Luidens _______LG ............... Z. Kuehl 9 o’clock.
and City Offkera
S. tall StHMia, Holland, ZtSt.ta St
DeGroot.........--C
Very Special Dinner v
The claims approved
ly ______ RG
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson of W*.
Board in sum of $8t02S
Fruit
De Weei
I * trip
Fried Chicken
Board -$140.16;
urance Co.of Mich.
Heneveld
RE
viaittery Board - $1,
Five persons of Allegan and vicinity were sentenced Saturday o
drunk and disorderly charges.The
were George Stine, who was sentenced to the Detroit house of correction for 90 days by JusticeVolney W. Ferris, and William Cross,
The Women’s Guild of Grace Vines Simpkins, Lester Dent and
church will hold a rummage sale in W. B. Seeley, who drew a 45-day
Parish hall Saturday, October 13, jail sentences when they appeared
beginning at 9 o'clock.
before JusticeHerman H. Cook.
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HOLLAND
FURNACE

*

7

IP ANNIVEIISARY
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Milk

D

Nut

COFFEE

MONTE PEACHES

Navy Beans

cm«

TOMATOES

Cor

•

1

-

I0LLMD ‘FURNACE

-

18c

M£ownn 4

ROLLED OATS

ib 15C

Cheese

COCOA

ma7

WAFERS

Sunbrite Cleanser

SOAP

—

FLAKES

3845

Cocoa
Coffee

Baker's

- -

25c

6

Sanka

—

SWANSDOWN CAKE

c*n17e

"> 45c

FLOUR

CHOCOLATE

BRAN

FLAKES
23c

POSTUM

Registration

Notice!

-

GENERAL ELECTION

County Vegetable

-

-

NOT
TERED*

Macaroni

-

23c

3 pw*

17c

SPAGHETTI

^

TOMATO SOUP

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS

Kraft's

^

1

!

BEANS
TUNA

LEAGUE GAME,

- --

2

Fig Bars

KALAMAZOO WINS
FROM HOLLAND

5c

m

WHITEHOUSE MILK
BREAD

1934

can

-

Velveeta 2

29c

CAMAY SOAP

A-PennOil

Beef Pol Roast

SUNDAY DINNER

,

SUGGESTIONS

Heavy 2«»99c

KfXf

Boiling Beef i™

AW

,

B66f

Ground Lb.

Spare Ribs

^an

I*c
10c
IOC
15c

l

t,

1

Kraut B“lk Lb 5c
Liver
Sliced Lb. Uc
Sauer

THE

BIG

THING

IN

BUYING

FIRE INSURANCE!
uum

WyMlt

Chunck Bacon

11 *

Smoked

ib.Av.^ic

Picnics

h«*i

ib*7c

Pork

,Coffee

IKt

Oranges

Grapes
tach .

Lamb

Holland
.....

I

-

Ma;

Coffee

;

Cup

252 2doz-49c

'

I

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Section Three

mn

State Action

Regulation

m

NEWS

EKS

Nill by Federal

mm

for Six Weeks Beginning Oct. 3.

By Albert

Stoll,

Jr.

i

m

Week

Ml

'

Detroit News)

The 1934 dock hunting season for
Michigan will run from Oct. 3 to
Nov. 11 with Monday and Tuesdays of each week as rest days for
i

mm

birds and )iunters at which time

ahooting will be allowed. This
period was set by the officials of
the Federal Bureau of Biological
Survey, who have charge of the
nation’s migratorybird resources.
The action came after Michigan
conservation officials had decided
to allow duck hunting in the Upper
Peninsula from Oct. 1 to 30 and
from Oct. 15 to Nov. 18 in Lower
Michigan. But the Michigan proposal did not meet with the approval of the government,esp<the zoning regulation which
I allow a resident hunter 45
to hunt ducks this fall instead of the 30-day limit set by the
government.The result was that
the gover
governmentarbitrarily said to
Michigan:
igan: "Your hunters can carry
ca
on from Oct. 3 to Nov. 11. with
two days a week as rest days.”
This again all goes to prove how
difficuU it is for our state conservation administrators to please
the hunters and at the same time
conform to certainrestrictions laid
down by governmentofficials.This
has always been the case with migratory wildfowl. A large majority
of hunters were clamoringfor a
continuous30-day open hunting
season but those in the Upper Peninsula thought theirs should open
earlier than that of the Lower Peninsula with the result that the commission attempted to please them.

NO MAN'S LAND— National

Kti

Guardsmansurvey strike

picketa along the Rhode laland aector of

NEW

PRESIDENT—

the textile industrialwar.

At thla plant pickets were allowed to patrol the plant under

t

Arthur Van Dragt ...
Wm. Zlcl
.......
Edwin J. Sc he* far ...

tlona.

WjSar

Arthur Crawley ______
Glann Bcuschel .....
Guy Lockwood.......

...

J. Cowing ..........

Georg* Hrarh ........
Bernard Rerghorat

Ml

..

nTrStitiz;-:

.T* .!*®r.k...................

Clauds BolthuuM
C. E. Holmes ........

c;:::

8lwnl. nuikHu

..

........

Herbert De Witt ......
D. H. L Rymer .....
H. (. Slaughter ......

RSS

Henry Hobtege.......
Wm. Havedink .......
J°hn Link ............
John Hontman ...... .

W. L. Sehroeder .....
A rebel a ua Mac Donald
Marinuv Kole ........

£r.

= I

Riy-w/aUi--::::
..

Martin •. Van Dyke
Joe Yedlnak ..........
Jna. Kautrnbrrg -----Herman H. Vrugglnk
Hteael Klynitra .....
.........
..........
Wm. A. Berg ...... ...
Matthia* H^kriook ..

Tom

V,r Hag^ -Ei::
Henry Weeelnholf ...
Leonard E. Barman ..

Wm.

Bchwaller .....

..

Fred Bretnar ........

—

Oiraid ...............
Henry AMerink .................

i?hn

Peter H. DeWeerd ..... . .... .....
Cornelia Andre ................

Henry Van Eyk ......
Frank Fradt ......

I

the other hand, there were
groups insisting that the 30-day
season be extendedover 60 days
with rest days; others wanted only
three days’ week-end hunting for
10 weeks. So the governmenttook
a hand in the affair and made the

__

The Franklin Piras

l
Goorga Chittenden
,

.

On

—

Ooorg# E. Heneveld ..

....

Ralph Bou* man ....
Frank Weatley ......
L. H. Schlppers ......
the watchful eyes of militiamsn.
Dower
Kramer. Jr. ...
county.
instructed to charge the amount Albert Jeaka ..........
Venereal Diaeaaea
hack to the township to which it John Srhrleber........
Service*to and In behalf of raaea
TAILLESS AIR FIGHTER — The
......
and au*t>crta................. *2
belongs which motion prevailedas Ed. Vanden Hruvrl ...
PterodactyleMark V, unique twoService* ronaivt of inveatigating
raaea
Philip H. Vinkemulder
seated tail-lesa fighting plane being « ho are delinquentor who are reported shown by the followingvote. Yeas. Bert De Vrlea ........
to la- aourceaof venerealdiaeaae, and ar- Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink,Hass- Jacob L. Hop .........
tested for the Britishair forces.The
ranxing for medical care of auch caae*.
old, Hering, Lowing, Hendrych, Ben Van Lente ......
gunner, seated at the back, hat an
Rahtra
Jipping
Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga, Hene- Henry
almost unimpeded field of view and
Number of raaea furniahedtreatment2
Art Dyk*terhou»e
Material
for
treatment
formerly
coat
veld,
Marshall,
Garbrecht,
Graham,
John La
Langeland
of fire.
•bout t&O.OO for one rouraeof treatment Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, John G. Stroven ..
Thia la now being tuppllcdto phyaiciani
Oscar Wltteveen ..
through our department withoutcharge to Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,Misner, Francis Walbrlnk .
them. Hccauae of the number of raaea of Van Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren, I). R. Edgrrly ....
rabie* reportedin doga, it waa necraaary
Nies, Damstra,I)e Free and Roos- Herman Boldt ____
to quarantine Robinaon, Grand Haven,
-ten* Vredeveld ..
Spring Ijike and Crockery tnwnahipafor a enraad. (28) Nays none.
Wm. Schilling....
Period of three month*. Thla waa done
Albert P. Schulla
Mr. Van Ark moved that we take Hanry Bierman...
after ronaulUtion with the State Veterinarian who ha* charge of this work.
the statement of the County Treas- Wm. Groth. Mm. .
I ndulant Fever
urer from the table which motion Robert Hr hell .....
William Kueken ..
Undulant fever, which it rauaed by con- prevailed.
Ernest Hillman ...
tact with abortivediaeaae*in cattle, waa
-rewponaible
for two raaea of thia diaeaae.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the Louia Por
There ia evidence that thla diaeaae la statement be referred back to the Walter Krulxenga
Bernard Veneklaaen _.
quite prevalentamong rattle in thia county The** are the Aral raaea ever known Finance Committee for them to re- Walter Vander Hasr
Ed. Sehilletnan.................
io.|2
to have been reportedin our county.
port back to the Board at the Leonard Dakker
Tularrmia
October Session giving a complete Charles De Boer ____
Two raaea of tularemia were miorted
John Kemme ........
thia year. ; Thia ia a dt*ea»eof rabbita and comprehensivereport of the
Prin*
.......
tranxmlttii! to humane uvuallyin prepar- finances of the coynty which moJohn C. Rlemersma
ing the rabbit for cooking. It ia often tion prevailed.
Harold Horton ........
Jcry aeriouau* in the caae of undulant
Albert Eager* .......
Mr. Hering moved that the UuU
fever No diwth* have rmulted from
Wallenga .......
these dinenae*.
Chairman appoint a sp^ial budget Henry De Jonge .....

Albert

Fiecher (left), retiring president, hands the gavel of office
to Raymond S. Doerr, 22-yearold U. of Michigan atudent, who
(a the new International president of the Guild Alumni’ compoced of the 39 American and
Canadian youths who have been
awarded university scholarships
In the Fiiher Body Craftman'a
Guild coach-buildingcompeti-

Three

t

m

m

Hunting Confined to Five Daya a

nmlrr two
of ove. Deo ha occurred 1? township*
In thU age group.
White population................ 64,738
Chronic CoMMUicnhUDiiraaca
Goiond puguhrtuB..............
TobcrruU.ia
Native white population
—.47.304
Number of CHnlca .... ..... ... 24
Forvim born white population... ?!l81
Number Attending CHnlca .. ...398
From Netherlands ............. 4,114
Number Now Cnaca Found ... ... 11
Front Gernwnf ................ 700
Number Old Cnaro Returned ...195
Rural farm population .......... 17,057
Contncta Examined ......... . .214
Rural population ............. .20,817
Number of Home Vlalta ____ ...411
Native white of foreim or mixed
During the fall of 1»33 an cxUnalvo
Percental* ..................*0.734
tutwrruhn trotlngaurvey wm conducted. From Netherlands ......... ....14.116
Dr Joacph D. Aron eon from tha Roeko- From Germuiy ................2,08!
feller Foundation aeelatrdTha aurray School Children
waa very auccaaafulaa indicatedby tha
7-13 year* In school ..... .
3.033
I* nr* number who were given the teat.
Percentage In arhool .....
14 A 15 year* In school ...
Number of Individuala Given Teat 404S
1.117
Number of Ponilivc TmU
Percentage in school .....
•1.7
Number of X-IUya Taken ...... 716
13 A 17 year* In school .
1,104
Number of Puaitivc Case*
Percentage in arhool _____
60.1
< MUhaad Tyya
18 to 20 inclusive In arhool
III
Actlv* ................ 3
Percentage In school .....
20.4
Healed ............... 83
Illiterate 10 yrifc and over
608
Adult Type
Percentage Illiterate .....
1.2
Active .......
j
Aimaard valuation,1932 —
Healed ............... 2
•62.020.496.00 (SUtel
149.042,436.00 (County!
Ki\|>en»e for taking of x-ray* amounted
to $.,(>0.00. The MichiganTuberruloala Area 666 square mile*.
Health Unit EstablishedJan. 1. 1931.
Aaaociationxupplledthe x-ray Alma, x-ray
equipmentand Kent a teehnirlan,Mr*.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the reEthel l.imgenherg,who waa able to take
about one hundred x-raya a day. Tha port be received and placed on file
work in connectionwith the dlnlci con- which motion prevailed.
ducted for examination of patient*, tuberMr. Misner moved that the bill
culin eating and x-ray requireda great
drill of time. Tuberculoada
la, however, a from the Muskegon County Sanmajor problem and thla la the moat effec- itorium be taken frqm the table
tive mean* of combating It. The dmtb
which motion prevailed. Mr. Van
rale per hundred thouaand |K>pulation for
Ottawa County i* 22.08. Laii year thir- Ark moved that the bill be allowed
teen people died of tuberruloala
in our and that the County Treasurer be

Section

....

Ru.ty. PUra

......... .

*

.......

SSr,™
n
B2k*r 4
Grand Haven

^

larm

.....

.....
Bureau ____ __
i

Junker HardwareCo. _ _____ .....
Herman Coettr .... _______ — ....

TOTAL

....

................. 18,881.47

Mr. Graham moved the auloption
of the report which motion prevailed aa shown by the following
vote. Yean. Means. Zylstra,
Havedink, Haraold, Hering, Lowing, Hendrych, Smallegan,Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,Gar*
brecht, Graham, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga,
Roibach, Mliner, Van Ark, Bruise,
Van Tongeren, Nies, Damstra, De
Pree and
- _Rownraad.
________
™.
Hyma absent.
Bill from Fred Boama

„W)

Deputy Sheriff
TraaetiraDepartment. Ottawa Cavity

^

'uLU'sti.zr'’
Driven license*

I*

surd In County by thla

office:

January I, 1933 to January I, 1084
127 lleenaea at lie ...... ........ 818.81
January 1. 1984. to August 1, 1984
184 lleensa at 18c ...j. ....... t7.88
January 1. 1932. to January 1, 1988
301 licensee at lie ...... ....... 41.11
..

committee of three to make out J. A. Hlnken ........
John Rotman .....
TOTAI .................. ...... 48148
During the past year on* d*ath waa a budget for all of the departments Aaa W. Brown .......
caused by tetanus. Th* State Department and report at the October session Fred Nlbbellnk .......
It la hereby certified that the abet*
season Oct. 3 to Nov. 11 to stop all
of Health ia now furniahingTetanue Anaccount Is true and correctand that no
controversy and conform to the
Mr*i. John Dahm _ _____
of
the
board
which
motion
pretitoxin. used to prevent lock Jaw and
part of the tame has been paid.
Frank Sheridan ......
80-day period. This covers all huntFORD SNIFFS AT WASH- given by phyaicianain caae* of wounda, vailed, as shown by the following Peter Van Weatenburg
(Signed
FRED BMMA.
able species of wildfowl, including
particularly gun ahot. pitch fork or other
Deputy Sheriff.
INGTON-What goes on In deep wounda. Indication* are that a great vote. Yeas. Messrs. Zylstra, Have- Wm. Scheltema ......
ducks, geese, brant, snipe, coots
Mr. Rosbach moved that the bill
Washington Is "unimportant”, deal of Ihia serum will b* used saving the dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing, n
,E J,|7b0'r
— O
J.
Balfour ........
and galUnules. Woodcock are not
be allowed which motion prevailed
IN AGAIH1— King football says Henry Ford in hit latest people of th* county about 1*00,00 a year Hendrych. Stegenga, Garbrecht, John Hheehy ........
affected, the season on them being
well aa protectionagainst a diaeaae
John Moelker .......
a* shown by the following vote.
is back with ua again, pronouncement. Writing in aa
Graham,
Bottema,
Slaughter,
Marwhich if contractedprove* fatal in almoat
from Oct. 16 to 26. Ross and cackJohn Peck ............
Yea*. Mesars, Zylstra, Havedink,
with thousands of college the current laaue of The every caw.
tin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Ros- Dick Hanama .......
geese, woodduck, eider ducks,
Haasold, Lowing, Hendrychs, SmAland school teams preparing American Magazine, he de- Immuniialion and Vaccination
AT EASE— Red satin trousers and sapphire{
bach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, Henry Hehwallier ____
leheads and ruddy ducks are
legan, Stegenga,Heneveld,Marvelvet Jacket are combined In a stunning pair
for the annual fall battles. clares: "Laws cannot ruin
Van Tongeren, Nies, Damstra, De John Lothsehutx ______
No. of children given diphtheria
protected. The bag limits will be
Rudolph Croat ........
treatment*
shall,
Garbrecht,Graham, Bottema,
of
lounging
pajamas
for
Miriam
Hopkins,
Here
Art
Ahonen,
Wash(2
doaea
of
toxoid
Free
and
Roosenraad.
(25)
Nays.
thia
country.
We
are
too
strong
the same as last year: 12 ducks,
T. A. Carpenter .......
each I ........
7»o
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap,
Movie star. The velvet jacket has dolman «
ington half back, demonMessrs. Smallegan,Heneveld and Tennis DeFrall .......
four geese, 10 snipe or coots, or
and resourceful a people to
No. of childrengiven the achlck
Edward Host
Marshall. (3).
Rycenga, Roebtch, Misner, Van
fleevea and a rolled kerchief collar which
strates his punting abiligallinulesin one day with twice
be hampered much by legisla•"t ...............
760
Henry Derk*
..........
.... 8.14 Ark, Bruiae, Van Tongeren,Nies,
knots on the side..
ties.
Mr.
Damstra
moved
that
the
that number in possession at any
tion.” r
John
G.
De
Jonge
No of children vaccinatedagainst
Damstra, De Pree and Roosenraad.
one time.
amallpox ................... 1328 Finance committeebe given power Wm. ksslaader
Lawrence DeVries --------Nays. Mr. Hering.
setI here have been two caaea of diphtheria, to act to make a satisfactory
Lm>8 postman -------both oreurrlnirin one family in Grand tlement with the Ottawa County Garrit Heyboer --------Resolutionby Mr. Hering;
LEADS IN FISHING LICENSES Haven City. No raaea of amallpox have Relief Commission for their Aug- Georg. Pyhl --------------NIGHT DRIVING SAFER
SOME MORE FAT FOR THE CAR GRAND HAVEN MAN FINDS
BB
IT RESOLVED:That this Board of
occurred in Ottawa County for the paat
Mrs. Roy Larsen ___ ___ ...
SISTER LOST 45 YEARS
WITH PROPER LIGHTS
Supervisorstoe* on raeord ns favoring
three year*. More than half of the arhool ust shortage amounting to $9,More non-residentscame to Mich- childrenhave lieen protected axainatdiph- 16:j.l.'lwhich motion lost as shown Lester Llbbey -------------tha
closing «f nil Wot dl spent* rise at not
A total of 559351 automobile
UUr than twelve o'clockmidnight and
theria and amallpox. Because treatment*
With auramer waning and shorter driversmust secure new motor veH. P. Moody, Grand Haven, igan for their fishing sport during airainvt diphtheriahave been simplified so by the following vote. Yeas. Mr*. ChristineKeeeh ________
days and resultantlonger evenings
the
year
1932-33
than
to
any
other
that at present a rhild ran be protected Messrs. Zylstia, Hassold, Heneveld, John Diekema
Michigan, engineer, while attendhicle operators’licenses before the
one or two tr.-aimenu„f toxoid, it i* | Marshall, Graham. Hean Rvron»a’ C. E. Veidhuis
"just around the corner,” a thought
ing the annual convention of the state of the Union. This is brought by
(ixpectedthat the pre-schoolgroup wdll . Dn_j.u.,i,
_ •'
Everett* Anderson
____ _ ___
end
of
the
year,
according
to
recconcerning the lightingof the moNationalAssociationof Power out in figures compiled by the be immunized
niiru in MKi commtmon.
well
(ho.* of .chJ “0"b*ch’ M,Rner. Nies, Damstra, R. Roaetna ----------- --- --age.
tor car is rather appropriate. All ords of the department of state.
Engineers at Minneapolis, found a
Mr. Hering moved the adoption
Pmand
Roosenraad.
(13) Wallace St. Nursery _________
United States bureau of fisheries School Health Service
.modem cars are equipped with
of the resolution which motion preThe new law became effective sister whose whereabouts had been
Nays. Me.-srs. Havedink, Hering, Dlfflcult Repalr Shop ----No.
of
ichool
vixiu
2005
which
show
that
Michigan
topped
^lighting systems that provided amunknown to him since both were
H*** <>». ------Lowing, Hendrychs, Smallegan, ?tt*LW*
No. of home rail* in la-half of
Jonka HardwareCo. -------ple illumination when working May 1, 1931, and for the balance adopted 45 years ago. A chance all other states in the total of nonschool
1201
Stegenga,
Garbrecht,
Bottema, X«n To! Hardware Co. ----Mr. Mianer moved that the Chairproperly. However, accordingto of that year 737,130 licenseswere conversation with a fellow memNo. of school children given physiGeo. H. Pfeil, Inc ----- -----residentfishing licenses issued.
slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Van Ark,
man and the Clerk be authorized to
cal exam.
601
Grand Haven Dally Tribune ..
William Rowerdink of the Electric Issued. Each licensemust be re- ber led him to the discovery that
No. of defect*
1606
Brusse, and Van Tongeren. (14) Jay Cowing ------------enter into a contractwith the MusService Station,many things may newed every three years and since the sister was making her home During the past year Michiganis292
Michigan Company. Inc. ......
Mr. Hyma absent.
sued
30,127
full-time
fishing
likegon County Sanitoriumfor the
in
Minneapolis.
After
careful
study
happen to lessen their effectiveness.
Noae &
297
Michigan State Industries...
Terth
care of the T. B. patients from OtReport of the Auditing
Howard W. Erwin
In speaking of lighting problems, May 1, 1934, only 177,279 licenses of city directories and a little de- censes to non-residentmale anglers
Peter V*r Duin ____ ____ ...
tective work by Ed Juhl, the in- and 9365 licensesto their wives.
tawa County at the rate of $3.15
he said: “Faulty lighta have been were issued up to August 15.
Committee
Malnutrition
422
Henry
J.
Hu table
responsible for
tremendous For the first two weeks of Aug- formant, and himself, Mr. Moody In additionMichigan granted shortper day per patient which motion
Other defect* ...... 26
Nicholas Hoffman. Jr. ____
T„ II
' M,cn '
10th- 193<- Doublrday Rroa. A f«.
amount of accidents that might ust, licenseshave been issued at found the sister in St. Paul. She time licensesto 26,090 fishermen No. of children who had defect*
prevailedsb shown by the followof Supervisor*,
from out of the state. This is an
Dr. f. E. DeWeeae ........
Otu v* (ounty. Michigan.
is Mrs. G. W. Merrill, St. Paul.
corrected
428
have been avoided if attentionhad the rate of 2,365 a day.
ing vote. Yeas. Mesarg. Zylutra,
Dr. H. A. Muxiali ...........
No.
of
motharw
preaent
at
examaggregate
of
65,582.
Wisconsin
been given them. The most com- Strange that a motorist once havHavedink,Hassold, Hering, Lowination* .........
]4g
Your AuditingCommittee would re- Dr. C. J. Fiiher .............
rates
second
with
43,646
non-resimon ailmi
ailment is the bumed-out bulb ing secured a license should he
During the spring of 1934 a Dental Sur- :n,Ul1^ 1r*porl lh“‘ have examined
ing, Hendrychs,Smallegan,Steg,'°*w
.......
Fishers, Look Out! dent licenses, and Minnesota comes vey was conducted. The followingi* a . I
which should be replaced immedi- asked repeatedlyto secure another
^ them since the
enga, Heneveld, Marshall, Gar:::::::::
re|iort of the work done
July 1934 meeting and in purauance of a S7 1
third with 30,608 non-resident
ately aa a 'one-eyed' car is a men- —more fat for the car. Your editor
brecht, Graham, Bottema, Slaughpreviousorder of thia Board we have orNo. examined (rural I ... _______ 2306
censes.
In
Maine
21,275
part-time
ace to everybody.
has driven a car for a quarter of
No. needing extraction* ..... 1099
ter, Martin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga,
A
campaign
against persons who and 7,099 full-time non-residentliTrcaMirpi ,'"rv”ln|' l‘*IH b>’ th' County The Fuller Bruah Co. ......
"Some other things that lower a century and never has he been
No. needing permanent filling* .1629
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusie,
take mussels from Michigan censes were sold.
George A. Barnard ......... .
FRED GRAHAM.
No. needing orthodontictreatment225
the efficiency is tarnishedor rusted called upon to show a license, nor
Ru.ty'. Place ..............
No. examined in Grand Haven
streams without a licenseis to be
PHIL F. ROSBACH.
Van Tongeren, Nies, Damstra, De
reflectors, poor contacts that cause has he been asked whether he had
Wooden Shoe Diner .........
HUNTER HERING.
CR* ..........................
1180
waged by conservationofficers this <<<4<<<<<<<<<0<<M<<<<4<<<<<<<<<<<<
Pree and Roosenraad.Nays. None.
Welling* Restaurant .........
flickering,short circuits and broken a license. Simply another avenue
No. examined in Holland City 687
summer.
Under
state law it is illeMr. Graham moved that the clerk
Zeeland
Lunch Room ........
About
90^
of
children
examined
needed
KEl'ORT
OK
THS^DmiJn**’
lenses. All of these may be re- of taxation, as it were.
dental care.
gal to remove clams from a stream
COMMITTEE
present the pay roll which motion
paired at small cost. If motorists
TOTAL
......................
12,608.94
MAH TER TAX ROLL
without a $3 license. Non-residents
The appropriationof f 600.00 by the
prevailed.
would only realize that the head- 888888888888888888888888
August 1, 1934
Board of Supervisor*waa u»ed U» pay for
MASTER TAX ROLL
are required to pay $50 for a liSou If*
STATE or MICHIGAN
Instructor in
PETER PLUIM
..................
I
37.60
lights are a 'second pair of eyes’
A
ng.
14,
1034
1ty de2.UI rl*nip» held in the dentists' c. HUejatra ..... ] .]
Cewaty *f Ottawa.
cense. Sale of mussel licensesto
40.00 Arthur Babcock
office*. The followingia (he report of the
I 43.20
and give them the attention to
W*.
(be
undersigned. Chairmanand
H.
Huitaman
TEACHER OF PIANO
19.00 John Boomgaard
date this year in Michigan has exwork done by the dentist*.
.
43.20
Clerk of the Board of Supervlaoraof the
John Boomgaard.. .
which they are entitled, night driv48.00 C. Htlclntra
No. of case* having extraction* 466
. 43.20 •aid County of Ottawa do hereby certify
ceeded the 1933 total. More than Studio, 61 E. Eighth St. Fhonc 9723
William
Osner.
Jr.
66.00 H. Huiiman
ing accidentswould be lowered to
Studio: 18 W. 12th St.
Deciduous extraction*__ .....
960
. 36.00 that the followingIs the Pay Roll of aaid
Arthur Babcock
1,000 licenses have !>een issued.
48.00 I. Kalmond .
Permanentextraction*..........468
. 8.40 Board of Supervisor*** presented,and
a minimum.”
Andre* Poetma
Phone 4305 Holland. Mich. Last year 822 were sold.
Filling* ..... ................
Ray
SehipiM-r*
40.00
. 63.82 allowed by the Committee on Claima, for
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<0
40.00 Wm. Osner _____
The childrentreatedwere all very defi- J F***en ..............
69.40
attendance during their SeptemberScaGeorge Woodbury ..........
48.00 Andrew Poatma
nitely indigent.Thia work ha* been great40.00 nlon, A. D. 1934,
Helen Bowen ...... ......
17.98
J.
DyksterhouHe
ly appreciated. Specialeffort wa* made
. 43.20
Jack
Dykalerhouae
Days Dol.Cts.
BALANCES IN INDIVIDUALAC48.00 Helen Bowen .
. 11.20 Jualin Zylatra .. ........
bate and the Prosecuting Attorney to reach thoae childrenwho had badly In- Ray Srhipiwrs .............
t 4.00
1
COUNTS AS OF JULY 31. 1934
61.19 Ed. Soule ... ..
fected teeth. No effort wa* made to do
36.00 William Havedink
which motion prevailed.
Keuffel& Esaer Co. .......
- 1
4.00
Credit*
21.06 J. Faatwn ......
other work than extraction* because of the
32.00 John HaaaoM ____
Michigan Title Co .........
1
4.00
County Road Fund .......... $ 94,883.17
Mr. De Free moved that we ad- limitedamount of money to be used.
63.25 George Woodbury
. 43.20 Hunter Hering .. .........
4.00
G.
R.
Elect
Blue
Print
Co.
.
........
I
Covert Road Fund .....
20.920.49
23.77
journ to this afternoonat 1:30 Maternal Hygiene Service
Charle* Lowing ..
Reirhardt * ____
4.00
County Road Sinking Fund ---- 126,685.08
TOT
A
...................
No. of call* ______
_____ 238
78.90
-.1492.82 Frank Hendrych
4.00
......... 1
which motion prevailed.
Sinking Fund Intercutand AcNo. of mothersgiven obstetrical
MASTER TAX ROLL
Total
4.00
...... 1
of the
count ......................
128,720.63
kit*
................... 33
................ I 692.61
Aagait *8. 1934
George E. Heneveld,
Dick E. Smallegan
........
1
* 00
Keuffd A Enver Co. ..... ..... . » 21.06
No. of mother* given infant layAUDITING
COMMITTEE
Albert
H.
Stegenga
Chairman.
......... t
4.08
Total ..........
ettes
Ottawa Co. Abstract A THU Co.
August 3, 1934
..... wun-E
........
1
4.00
William Wilds,
Infant Hygiene
Simon Klryn ______________ _ • 42.00 Andrew Poetma .....
Library Fund ...
.....
Henry Marshall
4.00
No. of Infant vi»it*
Survey Tax .......... .....
George E. Heneveld
6.80 G. R. ElectricBlue Print Ce.
Clerk.
Frank Garbrecht
4.00
........ 1
Birth certificHte* delivered
Dram Fund ...............
P. J. Rycenga
_____ _____
............
4.76 Helen Bowen
4.00
Revolving Drain Fund _____
mailed ......... HUi
G. G. Groencwoud________
2.20 W. Houle ....................
Session
::::
Gerrlt
Bottema
4.00
Pre-schoolHygiene
State Tax Fund ...........
Gerrlt Zaagman ......... I”"”
64.00 J. Schmeltrei . . . ...........
4.00
......... 1
DelinquentTax Fund ......
The Board of Supervisors met No. of preschool clinic* held
Daniel F. Pagelsen ..... . ...... ..
H.
Hula
man
.........
.....
.....
10.70
Later
W.
Martin
.
of
County, State of
........ 1
4.08
Teacher* Institute Fund ...
No. of childrenexamined ..J
Govert Van /.antwick ........ ”
pursuant to adjournmentat 1:30
24.00 L Balmond ... ........ ........
4.00
.........
1
No. of calls ........
1
RedemptionFund .........
John Lubben . ................. '
jj;
Fu7"? n l‘0hr ---28.00 Arthur Babcock ..... ..... . ....
4.00
P. M. and was called to order by Handicapped Children
.........
1
Tuberculoma Fund .........
Jack Spangler .............
H
26.40 C. Steketee ...................
4.100
........ 1
No. under supervuion ......
Collectionof Taxe# Fund .
Geo. C. Borek ________ _______
the Chairman Mr. Heneveld.
103
'pmu
j,pRjT!T
88.16 John Boomgaard...............
PWlip
Rosbach
...
....
____
.1
4.00
No. of calls ___________ ...
Special Fund ... .........
E- H. Beembik, M. D. ........ ”
.247
2.00 George Woodbury _____________
Present at Roll Call: Messrs. Afflicted
Charle* K. Misner . ......... 1
4.00
„
EacheaU Fund .............
CorneliusI). Mulder, M. D .......
8.00 J. Faaaen .....................
The Board of Supervisors met
4.00
Zylstra, Havedink,Hassold, HerStatementfrom the County
Township Fund ...........
No. of calls ....... . .......... 635
Dr. Rysdorp .................... 1.00 Andrew Poetma
4.00
......... I
pursuant to adjournmenton MonCity and VillageFund
14,814.90 ing, Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Laboratory
Preslay's Drug Store ............
-1
H
1.00 J. Dykalerhouae
Treasurer
.........
1
4.00
Wasserman
teat*
..........
48
2,000.00
H. F. Tuurling _______________ 2.60 Wm. Osner ...
Compensation Insurance ...
::::
day, September 10, 1984 at 10:00
Auguat 16. 1934.
4.00
Throat cultures ..............
83
County Law Library ______
895.99 Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
The Photo Shop ______ _____
...... <8.19
1.70 Ray Schlppers
A. M. and was called to order by
.—l
AVAILABLE CASH ON DEPOSIT IN
4.00
Marshall, Garbrecht, Graham, BotWater aample* collected ......... 40
Spring Lake Ice A Coal Co .....
4.12
John
H.
DePree
.....
Sanitation
4.00
BANKS
•667, 878.72
Spring Ijikc Bakery ____ _______ 12.00
the Chairman Mr. Heneveld.
tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
Pwplw. Savings Bank. Grand
4.00
..... 1
Private
premises
Inspected ________ 13
Henry
Caaemier
....
...........
19.93
Present at Roll Call; Messrs. Haven Michigan ... ........ | 64.803.36 The above figure* have been taken from Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Resorte Inspected................2
frit Bro* ....................... 11.76
the record*ax of the above given data.
TOTAL
_______
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her Grand Haven State Bank, Grand
School
building*
inspected
........
SO
$112.80
Clover Leaf Dairy .............. (.88
Van Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren,
FRED DEN HERDER,
X* . « *«»•••*' L 1W4
Haven, Michigan _______ ....
Well* inspected__________________ 12
Maurice Roaema _________ _ ______ 26.00 Maurice Rosema ................ | 25.00
Given under our hands, this 10th day
ing, Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma, IV.pIca State Bank, Holland, 35.000.00
Dep. Co. Treat. Nies, Damstra, De Free and RoosNuisances abated ................4
Peter A. Llevenae ............ ..
Henry
_CMsml«r
of September, A. D. 1084.
2.00
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Michigan.......
.
enraad.
Mr. Roosenraadmoved that the
During the past year because of special Lester De Pree ................. 4.00 Abri Hoi trap ........
----- 25,000.00
WILLIAM WILDS,
appropriation from the GovernmenttoMarshall, Garbrecht, Graham, Bot- Fin* State Bank. Holland,
Absent None.
statement be laid on the table un10.00 Benj. H. Roaema _____
Clerk of Bd. of Supervisors
Michigan............
ward
community
and schoolaanlUtlon,a IVlL V n" I?0"*'".............. 8.10 Wm. Boev# . .........
26,000.00
tema, Slaughter,Martin, ' Mohr, Zrajand State Bank.. ZeeUnd
GEORG* B. HENEVELD,
til the afternoon session which
Dr. Ten Hgte Presented
mat deal of work has been done in Otta- Hilbert De Klein* _ _____________ 11.00 Tony Oroenevrit......
Chairman
of Bd. of
Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,Misner,
wa County to improve sanitation of Fred Boama ----------- ------- 8.40 Marinu#Brandt -----25.000.00 motion prevailed.
Hb Annual Report'
Supervisor*.
Cooptraville
State
Bank,
CoopOur
office
has
assisted
the
CounRaymond
Brown
...............
Hiram
RoWnsM
......
ANNUAL
REPORT
DEPARTMENT
Van Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren, o mvllle. Michigan
4.28
The foregoingPay Roil paid in full tbs
Dr. F. Herbert Bartlett of the
C. W. A. and Welfare Relief Admin- f ± Wie rama ................. 8J0 Raymond Brown ----10.000.00
OP HEALTH
I'lth day of September.A. D. 1884.
Nies, Damstrs, De Free and Roos- Spring Lake State Bank, Spring
istration in preparing project*.
Muskegon County SanitoriumreCounty. Michigan
8.48 R. Bronkema ---------JOHN H. DIN HERDEB,
Lake. Michigan ____ _ _____ 10,000.00
During February.ad March of this Peter Siersum ---------- - ---- ... 18.88 Dorr Garter ________
enraad.
Cmmunicablc
Dl
No.
Cam
ported that the contract with OtCounty Treasurer.
year two additionalnurses were employed
Scarlet Fever _______________284
4.00 Fred Boamg ..........
Absent None.
the
Child
Health
Norslag
Project
•184 803 36 tawa County had expired on AugMeaale*
Mr.
Graham
moved the adoption
Wm. Mokma ................... 4.09 Eugene Wiersma ------187
Mr. Harrington of the Bead IMPOUNDED CASH ON DEPOSIT IN ust 31st and that the Sanitorium Chicken pox ..........
°*< P* R- & & A. The nurses assisted
4.89
r ........... ......
of
the
report whkh motion prewith Immunisation.vHccinationand examBANKS
2.00
Commission explained the position
Trustees were willing to enter invailed as shown by the following
inationof schoolchildren.The entire ex- John De Vrae, 8r. .............. 18.20
Peoplra State Bank, Holland.
Sffii
of the Road Commission regarding
Michigan................... $ 18,672.68 to a new contract at the rate of
peftra was paid out of P. E. R. A. funda Frank Davit
.............. ..
Mump*
vote. Yeas. Messrs. Zylstra,
2.00 isrsssi
The County Health Unit plan has become Edward Unlberg ....... .... ....
the using of their funds to turn
German Meaale* ..
28.80 S^rlng^Lake Bakery _____
$3.15 per day per patient.
Havedink, Hassold, Hering, Headmore
popuUj'.
At
present
there
are
twelve
29,718.0S
nOMIDE
Henry Meyer --------------- 18J8
Eryaipelaa
over to the County Welfare ComDr. Ralph Ten Have of the Pneumonia
rychs, Smallegan, Stegenga, HeneHealth Units and four districtHealth
7.18 A. M. Cragrave ----mission aa requested and stated
district health units an in
------ 6,000.00 Health Unit reported that Peter
5.41 Benjamin Roaema ..........
veld, Marshall,Garbrecht,Graham,
InfantileParalysis HILIIIIIIIIIII 'l
Northern
Michigan
and
include
four
eounLawrence Dam .....
....... .
that the Road Commission was do8.87 Ketone Envelope Ce. -----Number of calls on contagion*diaeaae
Bottema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
‘he dbtriet The first ttnR was
.. J.OOO.OO Vollema had been confined in the caae*:
8.80
ing all that it possibly could with
.
---—
State Bank, Marne, MichHeap, Rycenga. Rosbach. Misner.
Muskegon County Sanitorium from Total Number of Calls . ....... JI600
‘W0. the second in 1927.
28.86
5^,tmt
........
the financesavailably ..
since which time there has been a steady
238.24 July 10, 1933 to the present time
748 George C. Borek ...........
Scarlet fever wa* a major problem durVanArk! Brow, Van Tongeren,
growth.
15.80 Simon Kleyn -------------Mr. Bpwen stated that the Road
ing the first few months of this year.
Nies, Damstra, De Pree and Roos543.63 and that a bill in the amount of The epidemic was loealiied to Spring Lake TEN PRINCIPALCAUSES OF DEATH J** Whiter ..... .. 1.
18.48 John Lubben
Commission had spent a considerOttawa County, 1938
8.70 George A. Barnard
$1,341.70had accumulatedfor his and Grand Haven with scattered cases In
_________262.00 enraad. Nays None.
1. Cancer ........
62
•
63.172.63
Herman
Laug
oiV^n
48.88
able amount of money for welfare
net of the county.In spite of the 2. Cerebral hemorrhage ___ —
The journal of the day's,
..... 88
BONDS IN COUNTY ROAD SINKING care and that the reason that it tbs
14#
number of eaass no deathsoccurred. 8. Chronicmyocarditis A myocardial Tony CrosMWMd — ........... IBM pifflcolt Repair
purposes.
was read and approved. Mr.
FUND
had not been taken care of Y** | large
Scarlet few antitoxin is now used in
Tritan* — degeneration (Chr. inflammation A
A delegation from Jamestown Safety Deposit Box, Grand Ha4 K aw*
------- ...
a
t
VratalChemical Laboratoriea.
Inc. 182 gave a verbal ri
that it was a question Of whether
treatment of severe case* with remarkshie
degenerationof benrt muadcs) ____ 48
Dutch Lunch .... ............... SO
Township addressed the board and ven State Bank ------ ----- $ §7,006.00
4. Endocarditis(Inflammationof lining
id committees’trip
.jf
Doubled** Hunt A Dolan Co.
to knov of the Road Comof heart) ............. . .......... .J
?334, 976.89 was responsiblefor the charge.
John DeVos, Printing.:.™.. 0.90 with the State
8. Nephritis _ _____________________ 87
MONIES DUE THE COUNTY
mission what the commission in22.08 tion.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the bill been wide spread throughout tbs entire 8. Disraaeaof myocardium unspecified 21
E.no
tended to do about the building of
Mr. Van
1. Angina pectoria(Hardening of nrbe allowed and that the County country.
John Bos
..............
8.49
10.00
ThU
year
it was expectedthat measles
torim of heart) ....................
20 C. Vander Wall ----------------748
aa road project
-28
the Board
Treasurer be instructed to charge would be quite prevalentAlthough eev- 8. I
--- 18 Dkk ZyMra .............
10.18
to know someit back to the township to which it
Trtanua
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Allegan Is Asked

YOUR FAMILY WILL ENJOY!
kf

MAH ALUM

«
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Enforcementof the city's ordinance prohibitingthe covering of
roofs with matenal other than Are
resisting, is to begin in Allegan
and in the future all property owners w’ho recover a roof without
abiding b" the city’s laws aimed
toward fire prevention, will be
prosecuted. Statements that the

awtii hclpfallj ai*d prowptl).

city roofing ordinance will be enforced were made Monday night by
officialswhen complaints were
brought before them concerningthe
Diary of a Smart
building of roofs with wooden shingles and it was pointed out that
nil JEAN ALLEN
sixty per cent of the fires in the
city are caused by poor roofs. The
SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Adams coming for dinner today. Awoke early, decided city's ordinance does not require
to get up and bake a pie. Worked hard and fast, being very quiet lest that a new roof shall be put on
Tom hear the commotion in the kitchen and come down to breakfastj each house whenever minor rebffore it was ready. All was well until time to take the pie out of. pairs are needed, but it does specthe oven, (ilanced up and there stood Tom! The aroma from this pie ify, officials point out, that a new
at 7:80 in the morning is the best alarm clock one can find.
roof shall lie placed on a house acCHERRY RAISIN IMK
cording to the requirements of the
1 No. 2 can sour pitted
ordinance when a large percentage
cherries,
,/* teaspoon salt
of it is destroyed by fire or worn
IHi cups seeded
1 tablespoon butter
out. The ordinance went into effect
:'i H
cup
Pastry for an M inch pie
in 1925 and prohibits wooden shin?'! 14 cup pastry
having two crusts
gle construction.
Cover the raisins with the cherry juice and simmer for 10 minutes,
or until most of the liquid is evaporated and the raisins are soft. Add FORMER TEACHER HAS
the sugar which has been mixed with the flour and salt. Cook, stirring
HIGHEST HOI STEINS IN
constantly,until mixture thickens, then add the cherriesand toss to1931 NATIONAL CONTEST
gether. Turn into pastry lined tin and dot with the butter.Cover with

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Diekema
Cross

FOR

Bye, Bar, Neat and

&

In

[Over Mode^Drug Store]
(Vaafar Vmb Block]

Ten Cate

INSURANCE

Ureal

flea

boon:

8-10 a.

m.

Your faaily burial plot may bo ia

8-5 p. e

• small or largo cemetery.It

Cveninga— Toea. and Saturday
7!8§ to 8:08

Attomeys-at-Law

God’s Acrt

bo

ia

may

a beootifulpark or a roadside

country burial ground. In either

ANY KIND

Offiae— over the Firat Stat

Bank

13738

JJiwdthont.Inc.

Holland. Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE

case the grave of the dear departed
should be, sooner or later, appro-

Expires Oct. 13.

ixSJRANCE REAL ESTATt

priately designated by a

we cam advise you aa to the beat
thing to do. Let us show you the
design we have and give an esti-

COUNTY OF OTTAWA

Homemaker

monument

At a session of said Court, held
mate of the coat.
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County, on
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro. the 26th day of September,A.D.
MORTGAGE SALE
'>ate Court for the County of Ottawa. 1934.
Present, HON. CORA VANDE
At a session of said Court, htld at
I Block North and One-Half Waat of Warm Frlead Tavern
Notice is hereby given that a the Probate Office in the City of Grand WATER, Judge of Probate.
Phone 4284
mortgagedated June 19, 1929. g'v- Haven in said Coantv, on the 20th
In the Matter, of the Estate of 18 Weal Seventh
en by Jacob Jacobs and Nellie Ja- lay of Sept. A. D. 1934
Magdalena De Bruyn, Deceased.
cobs, hia wife, to Peter F. Douma
William Brusse.i having filed in
Present,Hon. Cora Vandewater,
and recorded in the office of the
said court the final account of
Judge of Probate
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Abraham Cappon, deceased execuCOR. DE KEYZER
In the Matter of the Estate of
County, Michigan, in Liber 152 of
Expires Oct. 20
tor of said estate, and the first
Notary Public
Mortgages on page 505 on the 20th
Henry Van Unen, Deceased. annual account of William Bruise,
Real
Eatate, Insurance and
MORTGAGE
SALE
day of June, 1929; upon which
administrator,c.t.a.of said estate,
Ida Van Unen having filed in said
CollectionAgency
mortgage there in due and unpaid:
and his petition praying for a
court her petition praying that the
57 West Tenth St., Holland. Mich.
principal$1,000.00, interest 868.50
partial distribution of the assets of
Default
having
been
made
in
the
•idministration of said estate be
22tfe
totaling $1,068.50,as well as unsaid estate,
conditions of a certain mortgage
grantedto hereelf or to soma other
paid taxes, together with statutory
It Is Ordered, That the
dated the 27th day of November,
suitable person.
costs of foreclosure,will be fore25th Day of October. A.D. 19.14, 1922, executed by Francis C.
It is Ordered, That ihe
closed by a statutory sale of the
at ten o clock in the forenoon, at Youngs, single,as mortgagor,to
H. R.
premises therein described,to-wit: 16th Day of October. A.I). 1934. said Probate Office, be and is here- Job L. Whipple, as mortgagee, and
an upper crust or criss-cross strips of pastry. Hake at 425* K. for
The East forty feet of lot
Drags, Medicines and
by appointed for examining and which said mortgage was recorded
(Zeeland Record)
10 minutes, reduce heat to .'^75,,F. and bake an additional20 or 25
number four in Block sixtyit ten o’clock in the forenoon, at allowing said accounts and said pe- in the office of the Register of
The highest herd of purebred
minutes.
Toilet Articles
three in the City of Holland,
.aid probate office, be and is here- tition for partial distribution.
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
Holste ns to finish so far in 1934
MONDAY
County of Ottawa, State of
by appointed for hearing said petL
It is Further Ordered. That pub- on the 28th day of November,1922,
As Tom left for work this morning he joviallycalled over his in the national herd test is that
Michigan, excepting two feet in
tion;
lic notice thereof be given by pub- in Liber 124 of Mortgages,on
TYLER VAN LANDEGBND
shoulder, “Three guesses what we have for dinner this evening . . . and of Hays k Andrews, Howell. This
width along the East side of
Ii is Farther Ordered, Thst public lication of a copy of this order, Page 27; and whereby the power
Mill
supplies, electric pumps,
two don’t count!’’ The rascal! He thought it would be leftoversfrom is in class C, cows milked but
said forty feet, at the North
notics thereof be |uv*n by pablicstion for three successive weeks prev- of sale contained in said mortgage plumbing and heating, tin and
twice daily.
yesterday’sdinner. He is due for a surprise in a brand new dish
front door of the Court House
ious
to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
has
become
operative;
and
which
ifs
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
sacMr. Herman A. Andrews forsheet metal work.
s’s sure to .....
like it. When
he has eaten until he is happy and contented
.
in the City of Grand Haven,
..alignedt
restive weeks previous to seid day of Holland City News, a newspaper
merly taught in the Zeeland high
49 W. 8th ST., HOLLAND. MICH.
he shall hear about a certain dress that really should be mine.
Ottawa County, Michigan, that
hearinfc. in the HollandCity News, • printedand circulated in said coun- Whipple on the 16th day of June
school and gave up his position
Phone 8204
BAKED PORK CHOPS AND POTATOES
being the place for holding the
1927, which assignment was recordlewtpaper printedand circulatedin ty.
here to take up farming.
6 medium -sized
1 can tomato soup
Circuit Court of said County,
aid County.
CORA VAN DE WATER, ed in the office of the Register
Eight cows averaged 40M pounds
peeled and
5 pork chops
DR. J. G. HU1ZENGA
on the 8th day of December,
Judge of Probate. of Deeds of Ottawa County, MichCORA VANDEWATER,
of butterfat,11,334 pounds milk,
1 onion,
1 tablespoon flour
of Grant A Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
1934, at Ten o’clock in the
A
true copy.
igan,
in
Liber
143
of
Mortgages,
Judge
of
Probate
3.6 test. The high cow, Kumboss
•A green pepper,
'j teaspoon salt
Eye— Ear— -Nose— Throat
forenoon.
DOLORES WIERENGER,
on Page 84; and upon which mortA true copy— N
Princess Walker, made 491 fat, 13,• 1 teaspoon
teaspoon pepper
Peoples State Bank Building
Dated: September 19. 1934.
gage there is due on the date
Deputy Register of Probate.
Harriet Swart
208
milks,
3.7
test.
Three
others
Holland, Michigan
Arrange the potatoes in the baking dish. Sprinkle with the minced
PETER F. DOUMA,
hereof for principal,interest and
Register of Probate
Hours: 10 to
2 to 4:30
onion, green pepper, and salt. Cover with the tomato soup. Arrange exceeded 400 pounds fat.
attorney
fees
provided
in
said
Mortgagee.
This herd is one of 20 in the
Phone: Office 3669; Residence 211
the chops, which have been floured and seasoned,on the mixture. Hake
Expires Nov. 3
| mortgage the sum
of
$1,172.15;
MILES
Si
SMITH,
11991— KxpiieaOct- 13
in a hot oven (400’ F.), covered, for 45 minutes or until the potatoes U.S.A. that has completed six
“ or proceeding at law
land no si
suit
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
are soft. Increase the heat to 450° F., uncover, and bake for 15 min- years’ continuous run in the herd
STATE OF MICHIGAN
having been institutedto recover
NOTRE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Expircs Dec. 22
test.
The
grand
average
for
the
utes longer to brown the meat.
the debt secured by said mortgage,
The Probate Court for the County
period is 367 fat, 10.472 milk, 3.5
MORTGAGE
SALE
TUESDAY
14936-Exp. Oct. 13
Default having been made in the or any part thereof;
of Ottawa.
The dress is lovely and very Incoming! The pork chops certainly teat.
Default having been made in a
NOW.
THEREFORE,
notice
is
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
The Holstein herd test is na- STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probati
At a session of said Court, held
paved the way. It’s a wise wife who feeds her husband delicious foods.
hereby given that pursuant to the real estate mortgage dated the
«t the Probate Office in the City given by Peter Breen and Minnie
After shopping, one should be tired but I’m just in the humor to dash tional in scope. Michigan has
20th of September, 1919, and exeGmrt for the Countv of Ottawa.
Breen, his wife, to Mary Vander. statute and said power of sale in
more
herds
enrolled
than
any
oth>f
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
on
right into the kitchen and make Tom's favoriteapple cake. Not to
At a session of said Court, held at
said mortgage contained, for the cuted bv John S. Oppeneer and
Schaaf,
dated
the
12th
day
of
Noer
state.
Every
cow
in
the
herd
he 20ih day of Sp i. A D. 1934
bribe him! Just to thank him.
i he Probate Officein the City of Granr1
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due, I.ottie B. Oppeneer.husband and
vember, A.D. 1929, and recorded
must be included in the test. Su- llsvm in said County, on the 14thda\
SLICED APPLE CAKE
Present,Hon. Cora Van De Wa the office of the Register of I0?
the costs and wife, of Jamestown, Ottawa counpervision is given monthly by a
1 cup sugar
4 teaspoon vanilla
of Sept. A. D. 1934.
er, Judge of Probate.
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County.
Michich»rR.cs
of
said
sale,
and any Uxes ty, Michigan, as mortgagors to the
ny,
tester sent from the dairy departH cup butter
3 large apples, pared, cored
Praaent: Hon. Cora Vaadewater
remiums paid by Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan
In the Matter of the Estate of gan, on the 14th day of November, and insurance pren
ment,
Michigan
State
college.
The
Vk to % cup milk
and sliced
Judge of Probate.
Ihe mortgagee before the date of Banking Corporationof Jamesobject of the herd test is to weed
Theodore W. Lockhart, Deceased. A.D. 1929, in. Liber 152 of Mort- the sale, the said mortgage will town, Michigan, as mortgagee,
14 cups sifted pastry flour
4 teaspoon cinnamon
In the matter of the Estate of
gages. on page 602, on which mortout low producers and to get reIhe Holland City State Bank hav1 egg, separated
2 tablespoons flour
gage there is claimed to be due at he foreclosedby sale of the prem- which mortga<re was recorded in
liable records on top-notch firoBESSIE BOOT. Deceased.
ng filed in said court it s final admin1 4
teaspoons baking powder
4 cup brown sugar
the time of this notice for princi- ises to the highest bidder at public the office of the Register of Deeds
j ducers such as are reported in this
istration account, and it’s petition
4 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoonsbutter
pal and interest the sum of Seven- auction or vendue on the 19th day for Ottawa Count)’, Michigan, on
It appearingto the court that th<
Cream ther 4 cup butter and the sugar; add'beaten egg yolk, and story ,by the Michl*an ,Iolstein time for presentation of daimsagainsi irsying for tha allowance thereof teen Hundred and Ten Dollars of October, 1934, at 3 o’clock in the 26th day of September, 1919,
H*soc i lion.
<nd for the assignment and distribusifted dry ingredients(flour, baking powder, and salt) alternatelywith
($1,710.00),and an attorney’s fee the afternoon of said day at the in Liber 112 of Mortgages, on page
said estate should be limited,and tha1
tion of the residue of said estate;
the milk. Beat thoroughly,add vanilla, and fold in the beaten egg white.
as provided for in said mortgage, north front door of the courthouse 285, whereby the power of sale has
a time and place be appointed to re
Pour into an oiled and floured square layer cake tin. Place the apples in
It is Ordered that the
and no suit or proceedings at law in the city of Grand Haven, Otta- become operative said mortgagee
ceive,examine and adjust all claim>
overlapping rows over the top of the cake; cover with the brow n sugar READING FUN IN
16th
Day
of
October,
A.I).
1934.
Having been institutedto recover wa county, Michigan, that being , has elected and does elect to deand
demands
against
said
deceased
b<
STORE FOR BOYS
the place of holding the Circuit clare the principal sum with all
which has been mixed with the 2 tablespoons flour, dot with butter.
and before aaid court:
it ten o’clock in the foienoon, at the moneys secured by raid mort- Court for the said County of Otand sprink!e_withcinnamon, or nutmeg if preferred.Hake in a moderate
arrearages of interest and taxes
gage or any part thereof;
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
sale
Here's importantnews for the
aid Probate Office, be and is heretawa. Said premises being de- under the terms of the mortgage to
oven (350° F.) for 4ft minutes. Remove from
fr
the pan and place apple
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
deceased
are
required
to
present
then
>y appointed for examining and Blscribed as follows:
side up on a serving platter. If desired, the top may be sprinkledgener- boys of America. THE AMERbe due and payable.
YOUTH’S COM- claims to said court at said probati owing said account and hearing that by virtue of the power of
following described
ously with powdered sugar. Cut in squares and sene plain or with ICAN HOY
That no suit or proceedings at
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
office on or before the
PANION,
the
nation’s
quality
said
petition;
land,
situated
in
the
Township
rich cream.
law to recover the debts secured by
and pursuant to the statutein such
magazine
for
boys,
has
been
re16th Day of January, A. I). 1934.
of Georgetown,Countv of OtWEDNESDAY
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- case made ind provided. Hie said
the said mortgage or any part
tawa. and State of Michigan,
Tom home for lunch. Had my day all mapped out for mending, press- duced from $2.00 a year to $1.00. at tan o'clock in the forenoon. sa<d tirm .ic notice thereof be given by pub- mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
thereof has been instituted,and
ing and those hundred and one little things that need looking after. The three-yearrate, formerly $3.50, and place being hereby appointed for lication of a copy of this order for of the premisestherein described viz: The South West Quarter
that there is claimed to be due on
(S.W. %) of the South West
the examinationand adjustment o( all
Didn’t let the lunch worry me . . . arranged simple fare and Tom was has been reduced to $2.00.
hree successiveweeks previous to at public auction to the highest
said mortgage at the date of this
Quarter
(S.W.
14)
of
Section
“For
a
long
time
we
have
l>een
claims and demands against said da
delighted.Prepared my meal in one dish, put it in the oven and went
<aid day of hearing, in the Holland bidder at the North front door of
notice the sum of $4500.00 and inThirtv-six
(36).
Town
Six
(6)
seeking
a
way
to
reduce
the
cost ceased.
City News, a newspaper printedand the Court House in the City of
light on with my work. At mealtime made a salad and coffee and we
terest of $551.25 and unpaid taxes
North, Range Thirteen(13),
of THE AMERICAN BOY to readhad quite a feast.
rirculated in said county.
and statutory costs of foreclosure.
Grand Haven, Michigan, on MonIt is FurtherOrdered, That public
West.
ers,” states GriffithOgden Ellis,
Yours for fashionablemeals,
Notice is hereby "iven that by
day. the fifth day of November,
notice thereof be given by publicatior
COR \ VANDEWATER.
EMMA WHIPPLE,,
iy
Faithfully,
A.D. 1934, at 2 o’clockin the aftvirtue of the power of sale conof a copy hereof for three sue
JudAs of Probsts.
savings
that make the cut possible,
Assignee of Mortgagee. tained in said mortgage and in
JEAN ALLEN
ernoon of that day, eastern standand we think boys will agree that cessire weeks previous to said day ol
ard time, which premises are de- Dated: July 26, 1934.
pursuanceof the statute in such
hearing, in the Holland City Nrwi, j
Harriet
Swart
the new price is big news on the
scribed in said mortgage as folcase provided, said mortgage will
newspaper printed and circulated ir
Regiiter
of
Probate
DIEKEMA, CROSS * TEN CATE. be foreclosed and the mortgaged
reading front. We hope boys will
lows, to-wit:
(74) W 20 acres of S 49 acres help us to spread the good news by said countv.
The Occupation With
Attorneysfor Assignee of
The land and premises >-itpremises therein described will be
of
NW frl. 4, sec. 19-5-15, telling their friends.’’
CORA VANOEWATKR,
Mortgagee,
Heaviest Death Rate Holland.
uated in the city of Holland,
sold to the highest bidder at pubJa4g«
of
Probott
Expires
Nov.
8
Along with the cut in cost, the
Business Address:
Countv of Ottawa and State
lic vendue on the 22nd day of DeMORTGAGE SALE
Holland, Michigan.
of Michigan, viz.: the East
What effect does a man's job Rudolph Brink and wife to A1 magazine’s publishersare planning A true rop? —
cember, 1934, at Nine o’clock in the
Notice is hereby given that a
HARRIET SWART
Otteman and wife, lot 186 Post's a magazine that will continue to
13W forenoon, Eastern StandardTime,
Forty-eight feet of lot numhave on the length of his life ? *
mortgage dated April 21, 1923, giv.
Register of Probate
set the pace in fiction,articles, and
bered Six in Block “G” of
at the North Front Door of the
An answer to this question, after Fourth Addition.Holland.
•n by Abel Postma and Nellie
departments. The favorite characWest Addition to the City of
five years of study by Miss JessaCourt House, in the City of Grand
Selina De Keyzer to Hilda De
Expires December 15.
Postma
to
John
Van
Regenmorter
Holland,Michigan,acco'ding
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
mine Whitney, statistician of the Keytar, lot 1 Harrington and Van- ters of millions of boys will parade
14021 -Expires Oct. 13
MORTGAGE
SALE
and
Antie
Van
Regenmorter,
his
BOY in
K
to the recorded plat thereof.
National Tuberculosis Association,derberg Bros. Subdivision,section through THE AMERICAN
that being the place of holding the
wife,
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
Default having been made in the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
new stories. Douglas Renfrew of
MARY VANDER SCHAAF.
Circuit Court for the County of
was given this week for the first 34, Park township.
the Roval Canadian Mounted, Hide- THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
(Deceased) Mortgagee. conditions of a certain mortgage, Ottawa. Said mortgaged premises
time in a report made public by
County, Michigan, in Liber 134 of
signed
and
executed
by
Albert
J.
Elberdina Van Dyk to Fred O. rack, the red-and-goldcollie,BoneCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
By LENA BREIMER,
Mortgages on page 181, on the 25th
Moeke and Jennie Moeke, his wife, are described as follows:
thfwnilf
a ! *nd Gertrude
Peterson, E4 lot 6. head Jim Tierney, the detective,
Executrix.
The South East quarter (SE'.i)
Despite popular belief, the
9 ^ PpA<nort
day
of
April,
1923;
upon
which
tp
the Zeeland State Bank, a
block 2 S, Prospect Addition, Hol- will give the reader many exciting
At a session of said Court, held mortgage there is due and unpaid: GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
dangerous occupation of all was land.
of the South East quarter (SEU)
hours in the months to come.
Attorney for the said Executrix. Michigan corporation,of Zeeland, and the East one-half of the North
at the Probate Office in the City of
not found among aviators, policeMichigan, on September 17, A.D.
William Heyliger, whose true- Grand Haven in said Countv, on the principal $1,900.00, interest $266.00, Business Address:
Doede J. DuSaar and wife to
men, firemen or miners. It was
West quarter (EttNWtf) of the
totaling $2,166.00, as well as un548 College Ave.. Holland, Mich. 1925, and recorded in the offierf of South East quarter (SEU ) and the
found that among working men be- Leslie L. Risto and wife. N4 E4 to-life, gripping vocational stories 25th day of Sept A. D., 1934
paid taxes, together with statutory
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
Dated: August 9, 1934.
tween 15 and 64 years of age, lot 14 A. D. Van Raalte's Addition have won him wide acclaim from
County, Michigan, in Liber 107 of North East quarter (NE'4) of the
Present: Hon Cora Vande Water. costs of foreclosure,will be fore2, Holland (ex).
parents and librarians, as well as
stable hands and hostlers have the
closed
by
a
statutory
sale
of
the
Mortgages on page 625, on Septem- South East quarter (SEU) all in
Judge of Probate.
Jarrett N. Clark and wife to the hearty approval of boys, is
highest death rate, 3812 deaths
expires
ber 28, A.D. 1925, on which mort- section one of T5 NR 13 W, except
In the Matter of the Estate of premises therein described,to-wit:
working
on
new
stories.
Staff
from all causes, per thousand em- Martin Glass and wife, SE4 NE
MORTGAGE SALE
The Lot numbered Two in
gage there is claimed to be due at a parcel in the South West corner
4 NE4 SE^ Ex. Highways sec. writers are interviewing famous MARINUS DALMAN, Deceased
ploved.
Default having been made in the the time of this notice for principal of the South East quarter (SEtt)
Vander Ven’s Subdivision becoaches and athletesand world-reAviat
Lviatoro, in fact, were third on' 35-6-15 W, Olive township,
Isaac
havingfiled ing a Subdivision of parts of conditions of a certain mortgage and interestthe sum of Nineteen of the South East quarter (SE*4'
the list with a rate of 28.73, while John Dykema and wife to Her- nowned explorers, to bring boys the in said court his final administradated the 5th day of August, 1930, Hundred Sixtv-fourand 10-100 Forty rods (40 rds) North and
Lots Five, Six, and Seven of
color
and
fun
of
sports
and
travel.
coal miners were far, far down man Houting and wife. Lot 118,
tion account,and his petition prayexecuted by Bernard R. Tibbet and ($1,964.10)dollars and an attorney South and Twenty rods (20 rds)
Block "B" Addition to the City
In short, THE AMERICAN BOY ing for the allowance thereof and
with 12.99. And the job of policing Posts Fourth Addition, Holland.
Mary E. Tibbett, his wife, as mort- fee as provided for In said mort- East and West, all being in the
of Holland,all according to the
under its new price, will continue to
our country is only slightly more
gagors, to Ravmond Brown and
township of Jamestown, Ottawa
recorded plat thereof,on recGeorge Schurman and wife to give boys a magazine that measr for the assignment and distribuhazardous than that of getting out Andrew C. DuMey, lot 26-27, Idletion of ihe residue of said estate;
Rena Brown, his wife, as mortgaord in the Register of Deeds
fault also having been made County, Michigan.
ures up to the best standards set
its newspapers— while putting out wood Beach, township of Park.
in and for Ottawa County, gees, and which said mortgage was in the conditionsof a second mort- Dated October 5, 1934.
It is Ordered, That the
recorded in the office of the Regis- gage, signed and executed by AliU fires seems to come in the Oscar Eberhard to Hayward by adult magazines. Send your 23rd Day of October, A. D. 1934. State of Michigan, at the
HENRY WINTER,
subscription
to
THE
AMERICAN
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, bert J. Moeke and Jennie Moeke,
“sissy"class. The respectiverates
North front door of the Court
Receiver for the
Walker and wife. SW'* SW4, sec. BOY, 7430 Second Blvd., Detroit, at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
Michigan, on the 7th day of Au- his wife, to the Zeeland State Bank,
for policemen, editors (and re- 7-5-15 W. Ex. Holland.
House in the City of Grand
Jamestown State Bank,
Michigan.Enclose your name and said probate office, be and is hereby
gust, 1930, in Liber 161 of Mort- a Michigan corporation, of Zeeland,
porters), and firemen are 9.91,
Haven. Ottawa County, Michia MichiganBanking
William Vander Ven and wife to address and the proper amount of appointed for examining and allow gages, on Page 83; and the mort- Michigan, on July 1st, 1927, and re.
gan. that being the place for
8.77 and 6.71. These three are close
Corooration.
James
Klomparens
and
wife,
lot 9 money, and THE AMERICAN BOY ing said account and hearing said
gagees having elected to declare corded in the office of the Register MILES A SMITH,
holding the Circuit Court of
to the average of 8.7(1 per thouLawndale Court, Holland.
will soon lie headed your way, petition;
the whole amount due because of of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michisaid County, on the 10th day
sand for all "gainfullyemployed"
Holland, Michigan.
It is Further Ordered, That pubDick Boter and wife to Merle lopded with reading thrills.
of November, 1934, at Ten defaults in making payments; and gan, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson Attorneys for Mor
males between 15 and 64.
ortgagee. 12w
lic notice thereof be given by pubF.
Short
and
wife,
parcel
in
lot
o’clock
in
the
forenoon.
whereby
the
power
of
sale
conIf you want a really safe occuP«j» 78, on July 13, A.D. 1927, on
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
2.
block
A,
to
Holland.
Dated August 21, 1934.
tained in said mortgage has beExpires December 15
pation,the report reveals, become
mortgagethere is claimed to
for three successiveweeks previous
JOHN VAN REGENMORTER, come operative, and no suit or pro- be due at the time of this notice for STATEMENT OP THE OWNERSHIP.
a machinist's apprentice or work
Nicholas Brouwer and wife to
to
said
day
of
bearing,
in
the
HolANTJE VAN REGENMOTER, ceeding at law having been insti- principal and interestthe sum of REQUIRED*Y THE ACT OP CONGRESS
MORTGAGE SALE
in a candy factory. Those rates John E. Muller and wife, lot No.
MANAGEMENT,CIRCULATION,ETC..
land City News, a newspaperprintMortgagees. tuted to recoverthe debt secured by Six
Hum
ix Hundred
Eighty and 60-100
are the lowest of ail: 0.61 and 0.91 65 of Idlewood Beach Subdivision.
OP AUGUST 14TH. MIS
ed and circulatedin said county.
said
mortgage,
or
any
part
thereof,
MILES
A
SMITH.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
a
respectively.
($680.60) dollars and an attorney ol tht Holland City Ntw« pablirttod w«kly
Park township.
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagees.
and
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
on
at
Holland.
M if Mean, Ortobar1. 1914
The re
fee as provided for In said mortreport, entitled "Death Rates ...
...... E. McCleery to Thelma mortgage dated March 18, 1925,
Clarence
Judge of Probate.
12W
the date hereof for principal, inter- gage, and no suit or proceedings at SUta of Michigan.
given
bv
Louis
Uildriks
and
CorD7 Occupation," contains e i g h 1 1 McConnell,
lot 6, block 39,
•«.—
est, taxes, and attorneys’fees pro- law having been institutedto re- County of Ottawa,
nelia Uildriks,husband and wife, A true copy.
comprehensive tables, and is based Holland,
Dolnrri Wierenger
vided in said mortgage, the sum of cover the moneys secured by either Bafora ma a notary public In and for tha
to the People’sState bank of HolExpires Oct. 13.
on the United States Census Bureau
The Hieftje Bros, of Zeeland re$1,252.35;
or both of said mortgages Or any Stale and County aforaaaM. pfruonatly ap15004
data for ten states which compriae ceived a carload of cattle from Lin- land, Michigan, and recorded in Dep. Register of Probate.
peared BenjaminA. M alder, who, having
THEREFORE, notice is part thereof,
the office of the registerof deeds
38 per cent of the country’spopu- ton, North Dakota.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
bean duly (worn accordingto law, dapoaai
for Ottawa County, Michigan,in
IS HEREBY GIVEN, and lay* that ha ia tha editor of tha Ho*
lation.
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE hereby given that pursuant to the
16003 -Rxp. Oct. 13
William Peune, 165 E. 17th St., Liber 135 of Mortgages on page
statute and said power of sale in that by virtue of the power of sale land City New*, and that tha followingU.
A study of the tables reveals
COUNTY OF
'
died
at
63
years.
Mrs.
H.
Veldkamp
516,
on
the
20th
of
March,
1925,
and
said
mortgage contained, for the contained in said mortgages and to tha heat of hit knowledge and belief, a
that tuberculosisis second only to
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
At a sessionof said Court, held purpose of satisfyingthe sum due the statute in such case made and true itatementof tha owaarahlp,managedied at 33 at her home north of which mortgage has been assigned
ment, etc., of the aforiMld publication for
heart diseasein the cause of deaths
Court for the County of Ottawa.
at the Probate Office in the City
on the said mortgage, the costa and provided,on Monday, the 24th day tha data ihown In tha above caption, toto Harold De Fouw, which assignamong male workers, and that it Holland.
At • session of said Court, held at of Grand Haven in said County, on
quired by tha Act of August >4, lilt, and
charges
of
said
sale,
and
any
taxes
of
December,
A.D.
1934,
at
two
ment is recorded in the office of the Probate Office in the City of Grand the 25th day of September,A.D.
takes its greatest toll among un________
In nation 411 Postal Law* and
and insurance premiums paid by o'clock in the afternoon of that day,| embodied
the register of deeds for Ottawa
Regulation*printedon tha ravano of thie
akilled workers, whose rate is
Haven in said County, on the 25th day 1934.
the
mortgagees
before
the
date
of
lEastern
Standard
Time,
the
underCounty,
Michigan,
in
Liber
141
of
form,
to-wltt—
Expires
Dec.
22.
double the average for all workers.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Water,
I. That tha name* and addreaaeeof tha
the sale, the said mortgage will be signed will at the ftont door of the
Mortgageson page 570. on Febru- of Sept., A.D. 1934.
Professionalmen have a death rate
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater, Judge of Probate.
foreclosedby sale of the premises Court House in the City of Grand iiublliher, editor, managing editor, and
ary
1,
1933;
upon
which
mortgage
from tuberculosisthat is lesp than
buiineee
manager* are!
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
MORTGAGE SALE
to the highest bidder at public auc- Haven, Michigan, sell at public aucthere is due and unpaid: principal, Judge of Probate.
Publbhar— Benjamin A. Mulder,Holland,
one-third the average, while the
BEfrr
VAN
DEN
BRINK.
Deceased
tion
or
vendue
on
the
21st
day
of
Michigan.
Editor- BenjaminA. Muldar,
$854.45,interest $106.08, making a
tion
to
the
highest
bidder
the
premIn the Matter of the Estate of
rate for skilled workers is a little
Notice is hereby given that a total of $960.53, as well as unpaid
Marguerite
G.
Meyer,
having December, 1934, at three o’clock in ises described in said mortgages, Holland.Michigan.Managing Editor*under the average.
Benjamin
A. Mulder.
_ _
HolUnd.Mlehtotn.
mortgage dated April 23, 1926, giv- taxes, togetherwith statutorycosts GEZIENA BOSS JOHNSON,
filed in said court her petition pray- the afternoon of said day at the together with interestand all le- BuiIimm Manager— Benjamin
en by Henry G. De Weerd and of foreclosure,will be foreclosed
Deceased
ing that the administrationof said north front door of the court gal costs. The premisesin said
South Ottawa Real Estate Jennie De Weerd, his wife, to Jen- by a statutorysale of the premises Isaac Kouw having filed estate be granted to Frederick A. house in the city of Grand Haven, mortgages being described as fol- H&T,thfowSfn'nra!Benjamin A. Muldar. Holland,Michigan. Mr*. Edna MuMtr.
nie Van Weelden, and recorded in therein described,to-wit:
lows:
in said
id court his petition prayingthat Meyer, or to some other suitable Ottawa County, Michifran, that beChicago. HI.
the office of the Registerof Deeds
Transfers
ing the place of holding the CirThe South one hundred one
Lot numbered 149 in Stea certain instrumentin writing, person,
S. That tha known hondholdara,mortfor Ottawa County, Michigan, in
cuit
Court
for
the
said
County
of
and
sixteen
one-hundredths
gage**,and other eeurlty holder*owning
It is Ordered. That the
ketee Brothers’Addition to the
purporting to be the last will and
or
holding 1 per cent or more of total
Liber 134 of Mortgages on page
(S. 101 16-100) feet in width
City of Holland, according to
Louis B. Reader to Ainu E.
testamentof said deceased, now 23rd Day of October, A.D. 1934, Ottawa. Said premises being deamount of bond*, mortgagee, or other
505 on the 26th of April, 1926;
scribed as follows:
of
the
North
Three
hundred
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
the
recorded
map
of
said
Ad•acurHIeaare: none.
Meech. N 200 ft. S 800 ft. N 500 upon which mortgagethere is due
on file in said court be admitted
The followingdescribed land
one and sixteen one.hundredths
said probate office, be and is here4. H»at the two paragraphs next above,
dition on record in the office
ft. NE frl. 4
Sec. 83-6-16
to probate, and that the adminiand unpaid: Principal $5,500.00. inof tha
owners,
stockhold(MRS tts _______
a . .
.. 91
and
premises,
situated
in
the
(N.
301
16-100)
feet
in
width
by
appointed
for
hearing
said
peof
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
W. Port Sheldon. i>,
> ration of said estate be granted
art, and securityholder*. If any, contain
teresl $673.37,totaling $6,173.37,
Townshipof Jamestown,Counof the South seven (S. 7) acres
tition;
not
only
tha
list
of
stockholder*,
Mgrlena Bruidschart to Henry •s well as unpaid taxes, together Ottawa County, Michigan,
to himself or to some other suitable
ty of Ottawa. State of MichiIt is Further Ordered, That pubof the Southwest fractional
at the North front door of the
I books of
holdersas they appear upon tha
Piers sind wife. Lot 78 Riverside
with statutory costs of foreclosure, Court House in the City of Grand parson.
where t
gan, viz: The South 7-20 of
quarter (S.W. 1-4) of Section
lic notice thereof be given by pubAdd. Holland.
itockhdderor
security
holder
appears
upon
will be foreclosedby a statutory
the East 4-9 of the West 9-16
nine (9) Township five (5)
lication of a copy of this order,
It is Ordered, That the
Martin Oudemoo! and wife to sale of the premises therein de- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
tha books of tha company aa trustee or In
of
the
North
1-2
of
the
SouthNorth
of
Range
sixteen
(16)
once
each
week
for
three
succesthat being the place for holding
23rd Day of October A. 1). 1984
any other fldadary relation, the name of
A. Kramer and wife.
scribed, to-wit:
west quarter of Section One;
West, excepting the East three
sive weeks previous to said day of
tha person or corpora tion for whom such
the Circuit Court of said County,
Blk 8 S. Prospect Park Add.
All of Lot Seven of Block Forty- on the 15th day of December, 1934, 1 at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at hearing, in the Holland City News,
also the South 3-5 of the West
hundred .ninety-three(393) 'trustee la acting,la given : ako that the
aaid two paragraph! contain atatoaMta
two in the City of Holland,except- at Ten o’clock in the forenoon.
said Probate Office, be and is here- a newspaper printed and circulatfeet thereof, situated in the
5-8 of the Northwest quarter
embracing affiant’* full knowledge and beH. Pellegrom and wife ing the East 58 feet thereof,acTownship of Park, County of
by appointed for hearing laid peti- ed in said county.
of the Southwest quarter of
Dated: Sentember 27. 1934.
lief as to the circumetaneesand oondltloni
!. W 24 ft. lot 83 cording to recorded plat of the
Ottawa and State of Michigan.
Section One; also the North
under which stockholders and
ir.
CORA VAN DE WATER, .
HAROLD DE FOUW,
ft. lot 84 Post’s 3rd Village • (now City), of Holland,
who do not appear upon the book*
1-4 of the Southwest quarter
Judge of Probate.
Dated: This 24th day of September,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
. . as trustee*, hold stock
Ottawa County, Michigan, at the MILES A SMITH.
A.
D.
1934.
of
the
Southwest
quarter
of
A
true
cony.
That public notice thereofbe given
la a capacityother than that of
and wife to Harry North front door of the Court
HENRY
BARON,
Section
One;
all
being
in
TownDOLORES
WIERENGER,
haw
Ma
owner: and this affiant has no
Attorneys for Assignee
by publicationof a copy of this
wife. Lot 3 and House in the City of Grand Haven,
rnaon to believethat any other ]
ship number five north of
COREY POEST,
Deputy Register of Probate.
of Mortgagee.
order for three successive weeks
Harrington Add. Ottawa County, Michigan, that beRange Thirteen West.
JOHN A. HARTGERINK.
12W previous to said day of hearing in
ing the place for holding the CirDated: September25, 1934.
Trustees of the segregated assets
the Holland City News, a newspa’ wife to Hale cuit Court of said County, on the
of the Zeeland State
RAYMOND BROWN,
Dr. J. 0.
per printed and circulatedin said
Lot 8 Blk. 63 22nd day of December, 1934, at 9
ZEELAND STA'
RENA BROWN,
County.
E. J.
•
•
v. - .
o’clock in the forenoon.
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
fete
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TENCATEi
JENNIE VAN WEELDEN,
D. C- Ph. C.
Judge of Probate.
Mortgagee.
14992-Exp Oct.

Expires Dec. 8.
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A
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Second Ward
Smell Soon To
Be Eliminated
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS TO
SPEND $11, MO; TO AVOH)
SHUTDOWN OF WATER
PLANT

HoUand, the Town
Folks Reafly Lire

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, October 18, 1934

PLENTY OF STORIES ON ROAD

A Painters Conception of

54 Years

Mr. Van Wagoner of the state
highway department told the delegation that during all his experience in road building he had never
received so many newspaper stories demanding and pointing out
the needs of any road as that of
M-40 out of Holland, and these
newspaper stories were supplemented by stacks of letters and
petitionsfrom the entire country,
side, as well as from Holland, Allegan and Hamilton. He said it
was a wonder the road hadn’t been
taken care of six years ago.
Another interesting feature on
this road projectwas the fact that
Mr. Bemus of Kalamazoo had sent
his bus to Holland to pick up the
entire delegation for Lansing do.
nating the entjre trip for the oenefit of the prospectiveroad.

the Sinking of the

Alpena Solons

Ago

,

COLLAR’S HANDS

Drastic Cuts
In Salary

Ml

Hi

Make

More Than

ARE

FREE. HE

SAYS

Everett Collar, Wright township,
appeared before the board of supervisorsto thank them personally

Employed
Local Sugar Mill

for the support in selecting him as
SHERIFF IS CUT $400; MUST a road commissioner.He said he AT LEAST Tm TRUCK LOADS
AND 3 CARLOADS BRETS
had always been a farmer and had
BUY AND MAINTAIN TWO
ENTER MILL DAILY
lived in Wright township all his
, , CARS HIMSELF
life. He has been an officer in the
Grange there and in the Co-opera- The officials of the Lake Shore
Although the common council
Board of SupervisorsSweat to tive Elevator company of Coopers- Sugar factory of Holland ara loud
lost evening held the shortestsesin their praisesof our Holland fire
Keep County Within Budget
sion within the year and the meetHe said he came to the board department,for Chief Blom and
ing was handled with quickness
with his hands free as he had made his men did some timely and intelliand dispatch,a tremendouslot of
no promisesand he intended to gent fire fightingwhen a few dam
The courthouse family is not make a study of the work that he ago fire was discoveredin the pulp
siness was accomplished within
smiling this morning after the ter- might serve the county as well as dry«r. Any delay might have meant
—at three-quarters of an hour.
rible cuts the differentcounty of- he could.
L Mayor first asked Alderman Huya big disaster industrially in this
ficers have been receiving at the
Isor to make a report on manning
We only hope that Mr. Collar city, for the sugar mill was juit
hands of the board of supervisors. will know and become acquainted about to open with 200 employes
the crossings at public and ChrisIt seems that the board has been with the fact that there is a city and officials of the plant ’raring
tian schools. Mr. Huyser and his
sweating for the greater part of by the name of Holland in his to go in the 1934 campaign.
committee stated that they had
the week with an endeavor to fix county and give it a chance with
met with the board of education to
There was little fire damage and
See »tory on page 4
the county budget to conform with the rest of the known territory.
which meeting Superintendent
the water damage was nominal
the
15-mill
tax
limitation,
and
the
Heyns of the Holland Christian
however, the saving of property
paring knife has been almost brutal
I schools was also invited.
FIFTY YEARS AGO COLUMN
was tremendous,again showing
and all county officers have felt the
It was the consensus of opinion
that Holland’s best insurance is its
HELD OVER
deep cut made in their respective
that students should not be
flre-fightlng force togetherwith its
SUPERVISORS’ NOTES
salaries.
placed at the corners to do this
excellentequipment. Anyway the
Because of the historic article of
The Ottawa county sheriff, Mr.
' work,
but that this safety meas- the sinking of the Alpena and an
fire did not delay the opening of
Rqsema, and the clerk's office resure should be under the supervi- other article of marine hfitory
Philip Rosbach called attention the sugar factory early in the week.
hfitor
ceived the most drastic reduction. to the bills presented by Mrs. Ansion of the police department and written by Peter Schoon of HolA veritablemotorcade of trucks
that men with police authority land, we are omittingthe Fifty
The above picture is an artist’s Holland man to see the Alpena fle the calm waters. By midnight The sheriff was cut from $4,000 to na Poppen for expenses incurred are entering the city daily, more
properly uniformedwith cap and Years Ago feature until our next conception of the sinking of the afloat. He was sailing mate on a the storm broke in all its fury. $3,600, and besides he must not as chairmanof the Ottawa county than 150 of them, and this parado
l.-adgc, so they could be distin- issue when it will surely appear as steamer Alpena bound from Grand small schooner which was tied up
There was tremendousexcitement only buy two automobiles but must old-age pension bureau. The state will be getting larger as the seaguished, should be placed at the usual. It happens to be an excep- Haven to the city of Chicago in Oc- inside Grand Haven harbor at the aince there were many well-known also pay for servicingand upkeep, has refused to pay the bills, he son advances. The railroads are
intersectionsnear the schools so tional one. However for this issue tober, 1880. Mariners differ as to pier.
people aboard, especially from which means all that has to be stated, and he wanted some action shunting at least three cars of
children would be protected.
done to an automobile to keep it of the board as to what stand the beats a day into the factory yards
just where the Alpena sank. The
we feel there is history enough.
There was a dead calm, take Grand Haven.
running.
Men from the welfare, it was
general belief was that it went Michigan was as smooth as glass,
county should take in the matter. and the pyramids of beets arc again
Storm warningshad been flown,
considered,should be used and Suevident. The factory is endeavor
down near Kenosha, Wisconsin,but tut a dark sky was creeping up. but Capt. Napier, a seasoned navi- The county officers are disgrun- It was not discussed.
tled over the fact that their salperintendentFell has already made
ing to keep up with
ir. Holland it has always been held Captain Nelson Napier was standry.
•
•
•
gator
as
well
as
other
skippers,
COUNCIL NOTES
applicationto the FERA for the
beets
that the big sidewljeelersank not ing on the wheelhouse of the Al- decided to go out on their trip in aries were cut, but that the board
At the meeting at the county In- far 650 tons of"beeta
day have
necessary finance to do this work.
far from this harbor since a great pena when Frank and Captain the face of warning. Apparently of supervisorsraised their own ap- firmary at Eastmanville,where a arrived,
---and Mr. ........
John Kelli
—ley stated
It is understood that this departdeal of the wreckage came ashore Smith waved to him from the pier the ship sank so quickly that none propriation from $4,000 to $5,000 banquet was held, the board of su- this morning that slicing is going
ure can be paid for from this
Alderman Huyser opened the on what is now known as Alpena as the Alpena plowed through the Of the passengers had time to write dollars. The reasons given by the pervisors heard Melvin B. Mc- on at the rate of 600 tons per day.
source. Public and Christian meeting with prayer.
beach near Lakewood. The grand channel. The lighthouse keeper any details of the tragedy and drop board of supervisors are that the Pherson, member of the state tax
Superintendent Allen says that
schools are working hand in hand
piano and stool, and the sign from cupped his hands and called to it into the sea. The only message cost last year exceeded the budget commission, discuss tax matters tugar making is just well started,
in this matter, for it is very imover the wheelhouse were all Napier:
from any of the victims was a by about $1,200. The raise does and he assisted individualsuper- and the first lot was placed in the
Rev. T. G. R. Brownlow of the
portant that the children of the
washed up here, and the Holland
“Capt., the barometer is fall- hastilyscrawled note pinned to a not mean that the supervisorswill visors with their problems. The sugar company warehouses yesterreceivemore pay per day because board enjoyed a bountiful chicken day afternoon,and from now on the
city be properly protected by men First Methodist church asked that City News still has ventilatorsof ing fast. Believe we will have a
piece of molding in a stateroom. It
a trafficlight be place at River the Alpena picked up on this shore.
of mature judgment.
bad night. Better point her was so soaked when found that of the raise. Their salarieshave dinner and inspected the infirm- pure granulated particles in sacks
avenue
and
Tenth
street
for
the
not been reduced, however.
'Mayor Bosch thanked Alderman
Part of the deck came up at Port straightto Milwaukee."
ary "and a good time was had by will be carted into the sugar house
it was practicallyillegible, but a
Anyway, below is found a list of all.”
Huyser and the committee for their safety of the pedestriansand mo- Sheldon, and from Holland harfor storage, ready for shipment so
Captain
Napier
called back: “I Hope college professor with the
torists as well. Alderman Kleis re• • •
real worthwhilereport.
bor north the beach was littered think we’ll be alright. Smitty. Wo aid of a magnifying glass, made it the county officers, the salaries
Holland can again ''BUY HOLthey did get, and the cut that has
The board of public works pre- ferred this to the police department with wreckage. A life boat of the are going to Chicago."
George Borck, county drain com- LAND SUGAR."
out to read as follows:
and
undoubtedly
a
traffic
light
will
been made.
sented a “stunner," but the mayor
doomed ship was found off SaugaThe 200 employes work in shifts
missioner,submitted a report. John
The boat was out less than an
“This is awful. The Alpena is
and aldermen deserve credit for be placed there.
tuck.
hour when a stiff gust of wind breaking up and I am on board. John Den Holder, county treas- DePree took exception to one sec- 24 hours a day, in three shifts, and
•
•
»
urer; salary $2,000;cut to $1,750.
not unnecessarily delaying the
Chief Frank Van Ry was the last out of the northwest began to ruf- Frank Connell.’’
tion that stated application for It is expected that the -campaign
Benjamin Rosema, county sher- work on several drains had been will be a day and night affair for
projectthat will cost the board at
County Clerk Wilds informed the
iff; salary $4,000; cut to $3,600.
least $31,000. It has been noticed1 common council that a meeting
made to the works divisionof the the next 60 days at least.
John fi. Dethmers, prosecuting FERA. The board, on the recomfor some time that the water in would be held at the courthouse
The late rains have been of treNOW
TERMITES
ARE
EATING
attorney; salary $2,500; cut to mendation of the good roads com- mendous help to the beet crop, and
the river, which is screenedto for the instruction of inspectors of
a
THE
COURTHOUSE
AND
JAIL
$2,200.
avoid the dirt and used for cooling election from cities and townships
mittee, accepted the report of the the farmers are surely gratified
Frank Rottje, registerof deeds; Ottawa county road commission.
purposes in the condenser room, is today, but the councilfelt that this
that nature turned from drought to
The
action of termites, which salary $2,000;cut to $1,750.
gradually going lower, in fact. dan- was needless expense for Holland,
moisture. Ottawa and Allegan
•
• •
have been found in the court house
William Wilds, county clei
gerously so, and if some method for the inspectors here are all seacounties, in fact the collar of counMr.
Kelby
of
the
Starr
Commonand county jail, was explained by ary
J ft.UW,
$2,500;CUl
cut lO
to $2, 2(H).
was not applied quickly it would soned with years of experience.
wealth School for Boys requested ties bordering Lake Michigan, tave
George Christman of the Spring
George Borck, county drain com- an annual appropriation. He talked received an abundance of rain comcause a shutdown in the plant, and
Lake
Lumber
company;
Dick Gro- missioner; salary $1,000; cut to
»
•
•
what that would mean isn’t hard to
at length on the work which is beHu Peter Schoon of Holland
as we could not look much in their fnvelt, employed there, and Henry $720.
Mayor Bosch publicly thanked
conjecture, with no water for fires
ing done for wayward boys and
direction,
but
when
later
we
met
in
Bosch,
Holland.
Examples
of
the
Ed Rycenga, undersheriff ; salary the atmosphereof fine living that
or drinking, no current for power Arthur Drinkwater for his diligent
It was 54 years ago on October Michigan City, Captain Coats, her ravages made by the pests were
$1,600; cut to $1,450.
or lighting used on our city streets, effort in cleaning up the Second
is maintained which in most case* com and potatoes.
16 that the great storm, generally captain,upon meeting our Captain exhibited. These had been taken
in our homes and in our factories. ward. Said the mayor: “You all
Bill Boeve, deputy sheriff;sal- influencesthe boy to be a normal
Anyway it is fine to see the old
spoken of as the “Alpena Blow/’ Van Ry, burst into tears, exclaim- out of the courthouse and showed
know
IVe
been
for
that
project,
ary $1,500; cut to $1,350.
The board, through Assistant
igar mill all
“it
IR-litMmed-up,"
up,” icongood citizen. Ottawa county has
but
I
wish
to
take
no
credit
for
its occurred, causing a record-break- ing that he never expected to see that those parts were virtually
Anna Van Horssen, deputy coun- sent boys to the school with fine sidering that
Superintendent Charles Vos, subat thli
this diversified
silled ining loss to shipping on the Great us again. Thus the story came out eaten up.
consummation.
That
credit
belongs
ty deck; salary $1,800;cut to $1,- results, he stated.
mitted a plan for the construction
foi so many years.
dustry lay idle for
takes. Peter Schoon, one of two that the schooner we could not see
A price of $1,276 for the court 600.
of a nww intake canal and screen tc Mr. Drinkwater, and I wish to
At night the
..ie factoiy
factory building* and
sailors
now
living
who
were
out
house
and
$516
for
the
jail
was
*
*
•
Fred Den Herder, deputy county
house for the circulatingof the thank him.” The aldermen said during that storm, upon requestof was the White Cloud, who got into
Charles Veldhuis, school com- yard are aglow with lights, a very
Michigan City about six hours offered by Mr. Christman to rid clerk; salary $1,800;cut to $1,600.
water supply at the Fifth- street “amen.”
reassuring condition.
the News tells in his own nauti- after the Plugger had run into port the buildingsand guarantee no remissioner,was re-elected by 24
•
•
•
station, the cost to be $31,000. It
Harriet Swart, register of procal language the story of the storm there.
votes. There were three blanks. Manager M. R. Alien, Mr. John
turn of the insects for five years.
There
was
a
large
audience
presbate; salary $1,500; no cut.
was evident that such a move was
Kelley and Mr. Ralph Van Raalte
and the experiences gone through
“While running before the wind, Semiannual inspections are made
imperative,since any further drop ent supposedly from the Citizens’
Anna Bottje, deputy registerof Possiblv some of the solons were
.
found in the office
of the old
by
himself and his mates during which was on our port quarter, a after the treatment and the comtired of voting after the road comleague,
which
expected
the
council
in the river level* would be very
deeds; salary $1,200; cut to $1,000.
Holland
>nd Sugar com
company. Mr. Allen
missioner
contest.
the
four
nights
and
three
days
in
pany
offers
bonds
on
the
guarantee.
might rescind their action, and give
sea struck our yawl boat, hanging
disastrous.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, board of
spending moat of his time in the
• • •
The river water is used for con- them a meeting place in the city which the storm in all its fury held on the davits, and stove in nearly Mr. Grocneyelt explained the work health; salary $3,600; cut to $3,factory proper.
Mra. Anna Poppen of Holland,
sway.
The
trip which ordinarily the whole of one side of the yawl, of the termite,the habits and told 200.
hall.
Nothing
like
that
occurred,
denser-cooling purposes in the
Take a run over to the old sugar
county welfare agent, appealed to
would
be
made
in ten or twelve making it useless.The seas would of the insidious action which could
however,
but
since
that
organizaMadge Breshman,county nurse;
power plant and the amount of wamill and it will do your heart good
the board for an appropriation to
hours, took the greater part of a come over the port quarter and the destroy any wooden part of a build- salary $1,800; cut to $1,600.
tion
now
can
meet
in
a
large
room
ter used exceeds that used by the
to see this busy industrialhive
week, under the weather conditions deckload that was left rammed ing almost before it was apparent.
Marian Badles, county nurse; care for neglected children in the again in working
ity, varying from 4,000 to 7,500 in Froebel school No. 2, it would
> 4
county.
She
said
there
were
at
He
told
of
the
habits
of
the
insect,
which
existed
during
that
cyclone.
seem that they have been accomthrough the cabin window and so
o—
gallons per minute.
salary, $1,600;cut to $1,350.
present
17
children
that
she
was
The schooner on which Mr. drenched the only dry bunk left their origin and said Michigan was Jennie Sheffers,clerk of health
. The common councilunanimous- modated. As the News said before,
The annual meeting of the Allooking after. She pointed to the
ly sanctioned the request of the from time to time there have been Schoon sailed was the A. Plugger, in the vessel. The course which one of the states badly infected. unit; salary $900; cut to $800.
legan county agricultural
society
iltu
support of agenciesof the kind outcaptained
by
Bass
Van
Ry,
father
They
are
to be found in old wooden
squabbles
about
using
the
city
hall
was
now
north
by
northwest
was
board of public works and there
Katheryn Headley, clerk in ofwul be
----------held at Allegan
Jegan inext Wediside
of
the
county
and
while
in
of
Chief
of
Police
Frank
Van
Ry.
stumps
and
arc
known
by
the
layfor
different
purposes,
and
it
was
kept until 10 o’clock at night Satwill be no delay in getting this
fice of prosecuting attorney; salsympathy with them she believes nesday at 2 p. m. Officerswill be
finally decided that the hall should Capt. Van Ry ha3 loaded a cargo urday) until we saw a shore light man as white ants. They mate in ary $500; cut to $450.
projectunder way.
electedand reports made.
the
air
and
immediately
lose
their
Edward Robberts, clerk in treas- the board should make provision
Another matter of vital import- not be used by anyone but soldiers, of soggy second hand common pine (which after seeing a second light,
for
its
own
wards.
ance upon which the board of startingwith the G.A.R.. Welfare lumber at the Davis Mill at Mus- the Pentwaterpierlight)we knew wings and go into the ground and urer’s office; salary $1,040;cut to
• • •
seek wood upon which to subsist. $900.
was turned over to the finance
public works gave estimates is the now occupies the only room avail- kegon; the day (Friday) had been to be Little Point Ausable.
William Osner presented a re- committee.The further support of
“Now a new danger threatened Due to the warmth of most builddoctoring up of the sewer disposal able, and unless the aldermen draw warm, unseasonablyso, and the
Delores Wierenga, deputy regisport on the progress of the nroo- the infirmary comes from the r*»
ings they work summer and winter.
ter of probate; salary $900; no cut.
plant so that the odorous condi- the line all organizations,political older sailors remarkedthat it was us, namely getting into the bay beHe spoke of one building in Ethel Smith, agriculture clerk; erty descriptioncorrection of Ot- spectivetownships and municippUtion prevailingin the Second ward or otherwise,have the same right, a bad weather breeder,and the pre- tween Big and Little Points. The
tawa county as authorized several ties of the county and the farm
for sofne years be eliminated.The and there would not possibly be diction came true far beyond ex- wind had moderated a little and Grand Haven where Sunday school salary $600; raised to $720.
months ago. The cost today is a
is located.
system now proposed covers the enough nights and availableroom., pectation. The story, in seaman the captain and mate thought the serviceswere dismissed due to the
Groenewoud,school commission- little over $6,000 and is being borne upon which the•home
• r
swarms
of
the
insects.
He
showed
to
go
around
if
there
was
a
genstyle,
as
related
by
Mr.
Schoon,
Plugger could carry her close
constructionof concrete plugs, and
er’s clerk; salary $400; cut to $200.
by the township units. The methA report of the soldiers' welreefed canvas. The staysail hal- how termite eats into wall board
gas domes in the gas vent areas eral demand such as there was follows :
Mrs. Ben Rosema, county jail
“The wind was southeast, en- yard block had been fastened to and other building material other matron; salary, $600; cut to $480. od will bring severalnarcels of land fare commission was received. The
of the Imhoff tanks and the in- shortlyafter the hall was built.
on the tax roll not. before on and commissionrequests that the one
abling us to save a tow bill, and the forerigging during the late than wood.
• • •
stallation of r system of gas colHerman Koster,janitorat courtMr. Christman urged the build- house; salary $1,350; cut to $1,000. thus, it is said, will bring in more tenth of a mill allowed by the state,
Some complaints were brought in we got out in the ‘Big’ take at afternoon and that in great danger
lecting pipes to convey the gas
taxes than the job of making cor- b«* spread this year. The commisings be treated believing that treatfrom the gas vents to a point near that on the 15th, if this fell due on about 6:30. Wc hauled on the wind to French Harry’s life, for the
Maurice Rosema, court officer; rectionswill amount to.
ment
would
be
less expensive than
a
Saturday,
customers
were
unable
sion reported that $789.38had been
which
was
still
southeast,
but
could
the pumping station where it
salary $300; cut to $200.
jumping and rolling of the vessel
• • •
spent during the year; that $4,500
could be burned. This is the first to pay light and water bills. This not hold the land, heading south was fierce. But he managed it, so repairs. The matter was turned
Among the appropriations apMr. Zaagman presented the an- had been raised in the county and
step and should be taken before is partly due since Saturday after- by west. At eight bells (8 o’clock) when the canvaa had to be set, the over to the committee on public proved by the board sittingas a
buildings. Termites have been
the second project is started, which noon is a half holiday for city em- we, Harry Raffcnaud, mate, and staysail was ready, too. We hauled
committeeof the whole was that nual poor report showing that there total assets had been $4,817.67; and
would include the incinerator prop, ployes. Mayor Bosch injected that myself took the watch. Sometime her on the wind and headed out in found in two sectionsof the court for salaries and mileage of the are 79 inmates at Eastmanville in- r balance of $4,028.29 is in the
house and in the county jail.
firmary and recommended the fund. The finance committee was
er. Then the gas pipe system would he believedcity employes were en- later we saw a steamer leave the lake. It was not overly dark
board, raised from $4,000 to $5,000,
o
be extended to the incinerator titled to a half holiday and respite Grand Haven and head southwest. as the moon was shining behind
as last year the cost exceeded the board appropriate the amount of delegated to make recommendaHope college glee clubs are plan- budget by about $1,200. The gen- last year, or $2,500. The matter tions on the matter.
building and the gases used to from work as well as anyone else, The steamer was the Goodrich the heavy clouds enough so we
burn bar screenings and also if but that some arrangementscould liner Alpena. She made good time could see to do our work, and for- ning to stage “Don Alonso’sTreas- eral fund was increased from $25,ure next month under direction of 000 to $40,000 to provide for a
sufficient gas is available, to heat be made so that some one could and I remember ‘French Harry,’as tunate, too, as we had been standaccept the money. It was sug- he was generally known, saying, ing out onlv a short time when the Mrs. Grace Dudley Fenton, head of deficit last year of over $18,000. a
the present pumping station.
According to the estimated cost gested that a sign be hung out at 'I wish she had our line,’he figur- foresail split from gaft to reef on voice culture and singing in Hope’s part of the income this year, which
MRS. SEARS R.
AGAIN HONORED
sent in by Mr. Vos, the amount the treasurer’sdoor directingcus- ing that wc would all be in port the boom. So we lowered it down School of Music.
it is hoped will be sufficient to rewould be as follows: materials, $3,- tomers to pay at the board of pub- the following morning. But, alas, and in that half light French
pay a part of that deficit.
108.13; labor, $1,633; engineering lic works office on such occasions that, was a wrong guess as the Harry sewed it, and when com- DR. IRA LANDRITH TO SPEAK
The Ottawa county health unit
expenses for entire project, $700; which does not often occur during Alpena never saw land again, but pleted we again set the foresail and AT FIRST REFORMED CHURCH was increased from $5,000 to $0,A public meeting under the aus- 700 due to the loss of supporting
omissions and contingencies,
$658.- the year.
was lost between ten and twelve this time she held.
pices of the Ottawa county local
87; total. $6,000.
the next day.
“Shortly thereafterthe mainsail option campaign committee will appropilations Ifrom the RockeThe report was read by chairfeller Foundation and other
“The wind which was moderately did the same thing. Again that
be held at First Reformed church, sources.
liian of the ways and means comfresh increased gradually, and at slow laborious wait while Harry
Holland,
Sunday
afternoon
at
1
mittee, Henry Prins.
Cut Pension Fund.
11 o’clock we were under lower sewed the split sail and finally it
o'clock. Dr. Landrith, of WashThe • common council then by
Reductions were made in the
canvas. By 2 o’clock we were close was completed and again set, and
ington,
was
formerly
state
secreunanimousvote authorizedthe
widows’ pension from $50,000 to
reefed and by 5 o’clockSaturday she, too, held. About 2 o’clock in
tary of the Anti-Saloon League. He
transferof $6,000 appropriated for
$45,000; in the insane appropriamorning we hove her to. Then we the morning (Sunday) we could
has toured all America as a memcleaning up the swamp area to the
tion from $5,000 to $2,500; there
did somethingwhich I had never scarcelysee Little Point light, and
ber
of
the
famous
flying
squadron
main sewer fund in order that opwill be no bounty on sparrows cutseen before nor since. We stretched we knew we were making headway
and
as
one
of
the
allied
campaignerations may be started immediGrand Haven is sellingits real a line from the quarterdeck through and searoom. This contmued until ers for prohibitionspeaking many ting out an item of $1,260; the road
ately by the board of public works
commissioner was cut from $950 to
estate for practically what it has in the main rigging to the fore rig- noon when the wind hauled more times in every state. He has long
for ihe installation of this gasgin
8600; and no appropriationwill be
it, The other day a house went for ging, across the forward part of to the westward. So instead of served as presidentof the national
collectingsystem at the sewage
made for the soldiers’ relief fund
_________ through
...... the
.......
. continuing on port tack standing
the foremast,
forerig$800. Like in Holland, this prop- the
temperance council, and of the In- i-s there is a balance in the fund
disposal plant.
erty is acquired from old folks wno ging and main rigging to the lee toward the nor'west we veared tercollegiateProhibition associaof $4,000.
must be supported by the city any- quarterdeck, there reeving a life around and stood south on star- tion. At present he is also servGOOD AND BAD RISKS
It was suggested that Judge
way, and they give their property line around the whole deckload for board tack. The weather gradually ing as the citizenshipsecretary of
Miles be asked to take a cut. The
in lieu of this support and thus pre- the safety of the .sailors. The wind moderated,the sea became less high, the InternationalSociety of ChrisTheVficials of the Holland Merclerk read the list of salaries of
vent heirs, who will not support blew so hard that it was impossible but the footing on the deckload be- tian Endeavor.
chants’ Credit Service Bureau state
the judges of the state and Judge
the old folks from grabbing off the to face it, and the sea made so fast came more dangerous as it froze
The Central Park Reformed Miles was found to be among tne
that there is a mistaken idea pre- property after the parents have that our deckload began to float from the spray and made it very
church
men's
chorus
will
furnish
vailing among some that when
number who do not receive any expassed on. This has been done here overboard and it was a ticklish job slippery. Late Sunday we could
names of men and women are list- some years ago— leaving the city to clear it from the lee lifeline. start the fire in the galley and so special music.
tra money from the county as is
Educated
for
the
law
and
the
ed ^rith this organization that it
This continued till afternoon when have our first hpt coffee in more ministry. Dr. Landrith has served done in Muskegon county, which
“holding the bag."
mefhs a “black listed" name. The
Grand Haven, like Holland, has we found water on the cabin and than 36 hours. We continued pre-eminently in religious, educa- raises the judge’s salary there to
fact is that the names of the best
had many such cases and Mayor forecastlefloors. Chas. Boyenga, southing until Monday night, ar- tional, youth and temperance fields. $10,000. Judge Miles receives$6,folks are listed as well as the poor
Heap has somethingto say about who often tried the pump, reported riving at the Chicago breakwater He has edited the official periodi- 000. The matter was dropped aftpay, and immediatelythe credit the ‘sale for a song" of such prop- that he got no suck, and so Captain
at a little before midnight, the cal of his church, and occupied the er the list of high salaries existing
bureau is in a position to say “Give ertyj
Van Ry and mate decided that she weather perfect, the moon shining highest executive office in 7ns de- in the state was read.
this man or woman credit at your
In the plea to raise the appropriGrand Haven has 13 houses, was leaking worse than before. At brightly, the wind due west. Cap- nomination.
’ place of business for they have an
ation ior the county health unit,
which have come into possessionof 3 o’clockit was decided that we tain Van Ry decided to set our
Dr. Landrith, it is said, is fully
excellent credit rating."
Charles E. Misner showed the phythe city through circumstances of run before the wind and sea, and course for MichiganCity, our des- equipped to give facts relativeto
It is not their aim to unneces- the owners, declared Mayor Heap. try to find shelter at the foot of
sician waa receiving $3,400; the
tination,where we arrived four the results of the repeal of the
narily embarrass those who find This city has never made a busi- the lake, as the taking of a harbor
nurses, $1,784 and $1,634, respechours
later at 4:00 A. M. We eighteenthamendment.
tively.
themselves temporarily hard pressness of improving its properties, was unthinkable in such a sea.
The
meeting is open to everyone.
hauled the schooner up the river
ed but rather ig expose the profesnor securing proper returns for the
“We were somewhere off Sauga- to our dock and all hands were An offering will be taken to meet He stated the cost of tuberculosis in the townships in this counsional “dead beat" so-called, who
invwitment. He suggested that one tuck when the decisionwas made,
makes it a business to “get by" of the city employesbe placed in and we could see a schooner south- thoroughly tired but happy. We the expensesof the local option ty had been reduced in the past
prepared the vessel for unloading, campaign.
few years from $66,000 to $43,000
without paying, in fact, never in- charge of such matters, or, if the east of us occasionally.The wind
had our breakfast,after which all
and believed the unit was largely
tends to pay in the first place.
properties increased,that a board was so strong, and blew the tops hands went to the postofficefor pump were located, and often stood
responsible for this and that the
similar to the board of public works of the waves so hard into our faces mail from home, and also to send
in water up to his middle.”
cost to the county for immunizaFITZGERALDFAVORS
be appointed to look after the de- that we could not look in that di- a card announcing our safe arrival.
•
tion had it been necessary for the
PAY-AS-YOU-GO PLAN partmentin a business-likeway. rection. When we squared away, Later in the forenoon the meeting
Note: “French Harry” menLess bureaucracyin state govHe believesthe city should set our close reefed mainsail came between Capt. Coata of the White tioned in this story is the father state department of health to have
ernment was advocated b;
the example for proper housing down and we were to run m under Cloud and Capt. Van Ry took place of the Raffcnaud boy conducting a conductal it would have been $6,800. As a matter of greatesteconD. Fitzgerald,Republican
and follow the trend of some large our staysail, but as we were keep- as mentioned in this article.
bicycle store on River ate. and omy and saving, as a matter of hudate for governor, in a ‘
cities which are ridding the mu“The crew on the Plugger at this Ninth st.
manity and charity he pleaded
at a Rotary club luncheon at
time includedCapt Bastian (Bass)
The Plugger was a Holland that the unit be given the
wise did the sail. Thus we were Van Ry, Mate Harry Rauffenaud,
owned by A. Plugi
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DR, TEN HAVE HAD DONE
iSSSSSSS8SSS^SSSSSS»
Don’t Get Your
EXCELLENT WORK IN
SOCIETY NEWS
THIS COUNTY
Ducks Mixed

r%L
which dosed on

sentad the Eaglet pin. The Golden
Eaglet ia conferred only upon Girl
Scouts who rank high in Scout
achievement and who have an ‘ex*
cellent personal character as well

Dr. Mortori L Levin, acting head
To clarify misunderstanding Mrs. Wallace Laanhouts and
October 15, shows, according to the
of the Ottawa county health unit
among Michigan duck hunters con- Mrs. Heripan Bos, recent brides, The award must be approved for
city treasurer,that 72.8 per cent
national Girl Scout headquarters
of the city taxes have been paid. during the abwnce of Dr. Ralph cerning the federal regulation on were honored at a shower on Friis given only by their permisOut of a budget of $112,325.86 Ten Have, who i> in Baltimore for duck bag limits, the Departmentof day night at the home of Misa and
sion.
Mary Ann Anderson rethere has been $81,847.26p»id. The further study, addressed the board
Thelma Vanden Brink. Games and
ceived her second dare badge and
collectionsthis year are slightly of supervisorson the subject“The Conservation issues the following music furnished the evening’s enMildred Herman the rank of first
better than last year when $72,000
explanation:
tertainment. Those present were
was collected out of a budget of FinancialAdvantages of Public The federal and state bag limit Marie Bazan, Mrs. Martin Low, class at Saturday’s meet. The eveAOltitf))!
Health Work.”
$102,000.
Agatha Koovers, Ida Nienhuis, ning’s program includeda most imIt is understood that the health on ducks is 12 in one day, but can- Margaret Datema, Mrs. Marinus pressiveScout* pageant.
committee were not united in their vasbacks, redheads,greater scaups, Smeenge, Mrs. Arnold Datema,
“Heard Any
ZEELAND
tecommendationsthat the health lesser scaups, ringnocks,blue-wing- Mrs. H. Newhouse, Mrs. Henry Bos,
unit be continued. The appropri- ed teal, green-wingedteal, cinna- Mrs. J. Bebree, Hazel Douma, CorWest Stories?” tion
Chester Van Loo has moved
this vear calls for $6,700 as mon teal, shovelers and gadwalls nelia Haan, Angeline Riemersma,
the RockefellerFoundation appro- included in the 12 may not total HendrekaHelenthal,Marie De Rid- from the Wierenga residence on
pmmms An aW »hc bait
Mae West, at Los Angeles, be- priation which was offered two more than five. These nve may all
East Central avenue, into the resi.
der, Mrs. Seerie, Louise French,
I lieves the time has come for some
years ago, when the unit was ini- be of one speciesor they may rep- Ethel Mokma, Marjorie Lanting, dence of the late Miss Lena Viscensorshipoutsidethe movies.
tiated, diminishes slightly each resent differentspecies of the re- Esther Kooyers, Helene Van Klink, ser, on South Wall street.
“Going into character”at a testiElizabeth, Minnie and Bertha
year and wll be discontinuedafter stricted class — but in no case may Betty Van Klink, Marion Bocks,
IS— John L. Sullivan. *rui
monial dinner for Emanuel Cohen,
the total number of ducks belong Helene Brinkman, Thelma Van Den VanEden, sisters, were in Zeeland
a three-year period.
champion,born 1151
a film company official,here last
Dr. Levin stated that the bene- ing to these 11 species exceed fire. Brink, Mrs. Herman Boe and Mrs. hospital Monday recovering from
night, she said:
IS— John Brown rr.iket
fit to the county alone from the The number of ducks representing W. Leenhouts. Prizes were won by injuries suffered late Saturday
‘‘1 think it’s time I should do a
moaa raid on Harper *
immunizationfor diphtheria and other species that may be hunted Agatha Kooyers, Margaret Date- when the car Minnie was driving
little censoring al>out some of the
Farrr, ISM.
smallpox, care of afflicted adults is limited only by r the provision ma, Mrs. H. Bos and Louise French. skidded as she was passing • wagstories going the rounds about me.
on driven by Clarence Ter Haar.
and medical treatment was worth that the total bag limit of all ducks
o
17— Portland.Maint. la
“But if you hear any new ones at least $8,000 to the county, and taken may not exceed 12.
The motorcar turned over. Eliza*
Mrs. H. Windemullerentertained
homed by the Britiah. come up and see me.”
Thun, the hunter may take a u group ot children at her home beth, 20, suffered a skull fracture
this is but a small part of the to177J.
o
dozen mallards or he may take a i»n Central avenue, the occasion be- and body bruises. Minnie, 18, and
tal amount of work done.
Large Sunfish
He stated that in the prevention dozen pintails, or six mallards and ing the birthday anniversariesof Bertha, 15, suffered from shock
IS— RoumanianQueen Maof venereal diseasesthe savings are six pintails or eight mallards and Charles John Windemuller, aged 4, and body bruizes. The accident Ocrie viaita the U. S.. 1926.
Prove Hybrids very material. The average cost four pintails or any combination of
and Phyllis Jean Windemuller, curred on M-21. The injured have
of treatment and cure of one case these birds that does not total aged 6. Table decorationswere in now been discharged with U»e ex
IS-Cornwalli*aurrendento
Green sunfish
common is $500, which, according to law a more than twelve. But if he yellow and white, a large birthday ception of Elizabeth who Is non
General Waahlniton.
‘‘punkinseed” sunfish will cross township is responsiblefor provid- takes the maximum of 12 and
out of danger.
1711.
cake making an attractivecenterand produce hybrid offspring,but ing if the individualis wthout includes in his dozen the species on piece.
Allen James Goorman of Zeeland,
theso offspringwill not reproduce, funds. He spoke of the diseaseas which the limit is further restrictaged 8, Monday was recovering in
o
says Dr. Carl Hubba, director of the cause of approximately 20 per ed he will have bags like the folthe hospitalfrom bruises suffered
the Institute for Fisheries Re- cent of the insanity and stated that lowing: Seven mallards plus five The regular meeting of the Wom- when he was struck by a car open’s
Christian
Temperance
Union
search, after several years of ex Illinois pays out as mdeh for the canvasbacks, or four mallards and
erated by Peter J. VanderPlaat*
periment with these fishes at the care of insanitypatient*from this three pintails plus one black duck, will be held on Friday afternoon in Sunday. He is the son of Mr. and
21 —Admiral Nelson win* and
University of Michigan Museum cause alone as it pays for the en- one canvasback, one redhead, one the Woman’s Literary club rooms, Mrs. John Goorman.
die* at Trafalgar, 180J.
aquaria. The purpose of raising tire public health work of the state. scaup and one ringneck; or five Dr. Ira Landrith of Washington,
D. C., a nationally known figure
these sunfish was to verify the beHe cited recent court decisions pintails and two mallards plus two
lief that these two speciescross in which make local authoritiesre- canvasbacks, two redheads and one in Y.M.C.A.and Christian Endeavor work will be the speaker. Mrs.
the wild and that the hybrid sun- sponsible for disease transmitted ringneck.
The Roots of
George Mooi is in charge of the
fish is not a distinct species.
by pollutedwater and the case of
music. The meeting is open to the
Farm Progress Hybrid sunfish occur most com- one township in New York that
public.
monly, sometimes even abundantly was required to pay $33,000 for a HOLLAND CLASS1S
Unprejudiced reportsfrom many in ponds and small lakes of south- typhoid fever epidemic.
OBSERVING CHURCH
agricultural areas indicate that an ern Michigan, the shoals of which
Mrs. Haan of Hudsonville, until
In the last analysis the financial
CENTENNIAL TODAY her recent marriage, Mrs. Hannah
increasingnumber of farmers are are mucky and densely overgrown aspect of the subjectis but a small
becoming dissatisfied with political with chara. Because there is in- part of the service. The larger asVanden Brink of this city, was the
farm relief.
tensive competition for spawning pect includes conservationof
The hundredth anniversaryof guest of honor at a pot-lucklunchThat is not entirely the fault of grounds, this tends to throw the health; preventionof diseases, and the secessionin 1834 of churches in eon given Tuesday afternoon at the
relief measures, the promises held species together and encourages preventable death. The value of a The Netherlandsfrom the estab- home of Mrs. Minnie Van Domout were too rosy. Thousands of crossing. The experimentalhy- life, according to insurance statis- lished state church is being com- melen, guests being members of
farmers, with or without reason, brids producedin the laboratory tics. is $10,000. The saving of memorated here today, Thursday, the local W.R.C. Mrs. Haan was
expected the immediate creationof are completely like the supposed even one life more than justjfies by ChristianReformed churches of the recipientof a beautifulgift.
Utopia, and when that didn’t hap- hybrids taken in nature, uniformly the cost of the local unit, he stated. Holland and vicinity. A large numpen they were bitterly disappointed. and exactly intermediatein all reDr. Levin pointed to the splen- ber attended the mass meeting held
Mrs. Sears R. McLean, president
Such relief efforts, no matter how spects between the parent species. did work that had been done in this in Central Avenue Christian Reuf the Michigan State Federation SEE THEM AT LANGERVELD’S
The importance of this verifica county under Dr. Ten Have. In formed church this afternoon when
sincerely or wisely they are carried
of Women’s clubs, presided at the
FIRST
on, are doomed to at least partial tion lies in the fact that the larg- recognition of it the Rockefeller Dr. S. Volbeda of Calvin seminary
evening meeting in the Civic audifailure, because politicalconsidera- est sunfishesthat are caught are Foundation offered him a scholar- delivered the main address in the
Down Payment
torium, Grand Rapids, at which
Ford. 1931, Fordor Sedan ..... $ 85
tions inevitably appear, and often hybrids,often being twice as large ship at Johns Hopkins where he is Holland language.
Senator Arthur H. Vandenbergwas
outweigh practicalconsiderations. as the parents,the green and the to spend a year.
Dr. H. Beet* of Grand Rapid*, the speaker.Women from Holland Ford. 1932, Coupe, new 1934
otor
Again, all political parties hold punkinseed sunfish. The angler
well known church historian, wa*
attending conventionsessions^in | F0TT
Bedw
power for comparativelyshort who asks: “Why not raise hybrid
the principalspeaker at Thursday Grand Rapids this week are Mrs.
MAYOR, HOLLAND MAN
(Brown)
times, and there is always the sunfishesand get larger sunfish?"
evening’smeeting.
C. M. McLean, Mrs. C. A. French,
TO STUDY SELF-HELD
chance that they will be supplanted also can get an answer to his quesSpecial music was rendered by Mrs. J. J. Good, Mrs. J. C. Rhea, Ford ’1929 Fordor Sedan
(Blue) .............................
at the next election. As a result, tion from Dr. Hubb’s Laboratory.
local
organizations
of
the
denomiSTATE CO-OPERATIVES
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, Mrs.
Ford. 1930 Coupe .....
ther cannot plan for the “long The hybrids,like mules, are
nation.
J. D. French, Mrs. Wynand WichFord, 1930 Roadster .......
pull,” but must seek to speed up infertile,and do not produce their
Mayor Heap, in company with
ers, Mrs. George VandeRiet, Mrs.
Chevrolet. 1931 Coach
the action of economic law — some- kind.
Sears McLean of Holland, will
J E. Telling, Mrs. Jay Den Her- (Maroon) ........
93
Wants Hunters’ Help
thing no one has yet done success
leave tomorrow to make a tour of
der and Mrs. Edwin Dodge.
Chevrolet, 1931 Coach (Black) 95
Mhr.
TWAS HIS WIFE HE HUGGED, self-help co-operativeslocated at
o
Chevrolet, 1931 Coach (Black) 93
SO DRIVER IS FREE Lansing, Kalamazoo, Grand Rap- How many pheasants and grouse
It is possiblethat our fanners
are coming to see that their best
Mrs. George E. Kollen was host- Studebaker, 1928 Dictator
ids and Allegan. He will make a re- did you kill during the open huntSedan ...... . ..........
45
If it weren’t for the occasional port of his findings to the city ing season on these species? How ess to members of the Century club
chance for relief lies in their own
efforts. They have the instrument flash of reassuring amusement in council in an effort to establish many others did you see? These which met at her home Monday Ereex Coach ........................
of progress ready at hand — the Detroit traffic court, judges and projectsof the kind in this city if are two of the questionsthat Mich^ evening. Daniel Ten Cate, local Hudson, 1928, Brougham
33
Farm Cooperative. It is perma- staffs might wither up into the dust his investigationsshow the coop- igan hunters,who wish to co-oper attorney,presidentof the club, pre- Sedan ........................................
nent It is non-political.It does of disillusionmentand blow out the era tves to be succesful and feasi- ate with the Department of Con- sided at the meeting and welcomed Oakland Sedan ......................... 2fl
not have to seek temporarybene- window.
ble for this city.— Grand Haven servationin its efforts to check up the members and guests. The
TRUCKS— TRUCKS
Saturday, Karl Fischer supplied Tribune.
fits at the expense of permanent
on hunting conditions in various speaker for the evening was Dr.
If You Are Interestedin a Truck
good. Farm legislation is passed the saving smiles. He was accused
Arnold
Mulder,
professor
of
Engareas of the state, will answer
Be Sure and See us First.
and is replaced, administrations of driving with one arm at Michwhen they fill out and send in their lish at Kalamazoo college, and forKNICKERBOCKERS
TO
HAVE
Open Evenings until 9 o’clock.
c»me and go, but soundly estab- igan ave. and Shaw st.
game
tally cards at the end of the mer city editor of The Sentinel.
SILVER JUBILEE DINNER
lished Co-ops remain.
“Are you going to marry this
Mr. Mulder spoke on the subject
v E Z TERMS
AT WARM FRIEND TAVERN upland game bird season. Conser- “The Romance of the Real.” MuOut of the fanner’s own work, girl?” Judge John J. Maher asked.
M. D. LANGERVELD, Inc.
vation officers throughout the state
reflected in cooperativeactions and
“She’s my wife!” Fisher shot
sic consisted of several selections Opposite East 8th St. Fire Station
Knickerbockers of 1909 and 1934- are tein$ supplied with these cards
played by Monte Emmons, violinpolicies,will come real and perma- back.
for
distribution.
35 will gather Saturday evening in
nent farm progress.
“Oh, my goodness!” gasped the
ist; William Kay, cellist,and Miss
Of
30,000
such
cards
sent
out
FOR SALE — Boys’ overcoat, size
judge. “Go on home to her," he the Warm Friend Tavern at the last year only 600 were returnedto Sarah Lacey, pianist. Miss Lacey
12, in good condition. Will sell
silver jubilee dinner of the Hope
added after the clerk had silenced
also played several piano solos. Dr.
reasonable. 152 East 16th street.
college society. The twenty-fifth the department which is hoping for
J. B. Nykerk was in charge of the
the packed room so that he could
anniversary party
tetter co-operation from this
' is held 'in con- much better
be heard.
music. Refreshments were served.
junction with the annual homecom- 1 mason’s hunters.The cards require
NOTICE — Will pay cash^f^evHOLLAND. MICH.
no
postage.
ing of the college.
eral hundred white leghorn yearCITIZENS’ LEAGUE
Speakers of the evening will be
Mrs. John Kronemeyer of Ham- ling hens. Answer, Box 23„ HOLMEET IN SCHOOL Rev. R. J. VandenBerg of Zeeland,
ilton was hostess last Wednesday LAND CITY NEWS.
3tc45
Miss Minnie Vander Wege, who aftenuon honoring her niece, Miss
Forced to vacate the courtroom one of the charter members of the
in the city hall for its regular society;Rev. Bernie Mulder ot will be a bride this month, was the Irene Koeman, a bride-to-be, in Nomeetings due to larger essential Grand Rapids, and Rev. Fred Wyn- guest of honor at a miscellaneousvemter. Mrs. Alice Du Mez, Miss THIS ADVERTISEMENT and
$2.60 entitles you to one of our
given_at the home of Mrs. | Frances Koeman and Viola KroneHatiMM Daily 2:30- Even. 7 ©9 quartersfor the county welfare garden, who recentlyaccepted the shower
administration,
the Citizens’ league lastorateof Clifton,New Jersey, P. J. Vander Wege recently. Guests meyer won prizes for games. Reincluded the Misses Sue Scholten, freshments were served. Sevenhas been granted the use of one Reformed church.
Fri., Sat., Oct. 19,20
of the school buildings at $2 a
Marc Brouwer of Orange City, Clara Lucas, Florence Derkse, teen guest* attended,includingrelsession for a period of three months Iowa, presidentof the societywill Jeane Veltman, Edith Boven, Mag- atives from Grand Rapids, KalamaEliaaa Landi and Robert Donat
by the board of education, with extend greetings from the college gie and GertrudeVan Der Wege, zoo and Holland. The bride-elect
SALE— Good rabbit dog
Augusta Van Eerden, Jean Dekker, received many beautiful gifts.
the provision no smoking be per- to the societyon its birthday.
Sherwood Price of Holland is Ann Van Der Wege, Nancy Ann
o
mittee!. Froebel No. 2 is the build3 years old. Good hunter. $10.00.
ing designated for the league.
chairman of the
he proei
urogram, and El- and RosalieJeanne Van Der Wege.
Girl Scouts of Troop 1 Saturday
Cyrus Vande Luyster,2 miles
of
Cristo
mer Wissink of Zeeland is chair- Jean Griep. Esther, Mokma. Cor- evening celebratedtheir fourth annelia
Griep,
Dena
Griep,
Ruth
Van
The first meeting of the season man of the alumni committeeand
niversary with a Scout supper, and east on old Holland-Zeelandroad,
Oosterhout, Lois Tazelaar, Nellie held an investiture service at which
or care of News office.
Mon.,Tuef.,Wed., Oct. 22,23,24 of the girl's Junior Athletic club in charge of invitations.
Schregardus,
Dorothy
Martinus
and
w as held Wednesday in the Junior
The dinner will be at 6:30 o’clock
the Golden Eaglet award, the highMesdames Jennie Serie, Neil Kam- est honor of Girl Scouting,was conHigh
school
gymnasium.
Miss
Corafter
the
Hope-Albion
football
Claudette Colbed, Henry Wilcox
meraad, T. Raterink,Josephine ferred upon Miss Alma Ten Brink. WE WOULD be glad to hear from
nelia Mulder, Junior High gym- game.
and Warren William
nasium teacher, will direct the
Mrs. Addie Spykerman was Bender, Jake Smith, Clarence Ov- The award was made by the captain anyone having old clothing, used
class, to which all post-graduate pleasantlysurprisedat her home on erbeek, Wallace Lenhouts, J. Van in the unavoidable absence of Miss furniture or any thing that would
BU
girls are invited. Each is to take West Thirteenth street, Saturday, Der Wege. P. J. Van Der Wege and Harriet McDowell, Girl Scout area be suitableto help the needy.
her uniform.
her daughter, Miss Alice Spyker- Miss Vander Wege.
executive,who was to have pre- HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH MISSION, 27 W. 7th St., or phone 3782.
man,
being
hostess.
Mrs.
SpykeiCleopatra
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Banks of man celebrated her birthday Sunfor Rawleigh
Fort Wayne. Indiana, were the day. and guests at the party SatRoute of 800 families. Write
Tuea. Oct.23, it GUEST
guests of their parent*. Mr. and urday brought many tokens of
immediately.RAWLEIGH, Dept.
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform* Mrs. Oliver Banks a few days last their well wishes and congratulaMCJ-234-SA, Freeport, Illinois.
week
tions
for
the
guest
of
honor.
Those
•nee and rOmain at our Guest to
2tpll-25
present were Mrs. Henry Kuyers,
•ee W. C. Fields in
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president Mrs. ('. DeKeyzer, Mrs. N. Jonker,
of Hoik1 college, Tuesday afternoon Mrs. C. Kuyers, Mrs. Peter Kuyers,
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
You're Telling
Country Club Addition
addressedthe convention of the Mrs. Paul Kuyers, Miss Gertrude
Michigan Federation of Women's Jonker. Miss Hilda De Keyzer,
On East Eighth Street.
We have the latest and newest
Thun., Fri-, Sat-, Oct 25, 26, 27 riubs being held in Gram! Rapids Misses Alice, Emma and Mary
styles in glasses at prices below
• this week.
Kuyers.
W. C. Fields, ZaSu-P.ttsand
the average. Having my office at
home I can save you the high cost
Kent Taylor
of rent. A very careful and thorough examination by a post-graduate ophthalmologist.
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Nabor; address by

society, Mrs. P.

Mrs. James Wager, whq organised
the society, history, compiled and
read for Mrs. G. H. Boeve; greetings, lettersbeing received from
Rev. and Mrs. Strabbing and from
Rev. and Mrs. Rozeboom ; also from
w*rereawrea infill isvi n reuu iiicilUB
Mra. John Meeter, while Mr. P. G.
gathered in the church auditorium Meengs appeared in person; closfor the anniversary progrem at ing remarks by the pastor, Rev.'J.
which Mrs. P. Nabor presided.The F. Schortinghuis.Music for the
following program was acceptably evening was furnished by the
presented: Song service, directed rhureh cjiqtaj and a duet by the
by G. Oonkj devotions,Mrs. J. F.
Misses Edith and Dorothy Boeve.
Schortinghuis in charge; prayer by
After the program the audience reRev. James Wayer of Holland; tired to the church basementwhere
welcome, by the president of the refreshments were served.
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Special

Every Night

at 7:30

-AT THE-

-

-

Meetings

CITY RESCUE MISSION

From

28

Oct. 21 to

Rev. C. P. Meeker

i

Rev. Israel Saxe
p

Miss Louise Johnson
SINGER AND PLAYER

-AND-

Miss Betty Moreland
halkTalk Artist of the Chicago Hebrew Mission

(

BE SURE AND HEAR

-

-

When Yon

1

1

THEATRES

NOW

HOLLAND

-

CwN

Moate

-

-

COOK COMPANY

G.

109 River Avenue

Good management and improved efficiency in
Banking and of bank executives cannot be supplied by

law. The powerful
(who

directors

own

Cabbage Patch

COLONIAL

MONEY

WORKS FOR YOU

IN

A

assurance of an unusually conservative Bank.

In addition to this conservativemanage*

ment-DEPOSITS ARE INSURED UP TO
$5000.00. Active Directors of the FIRST
STATE BANK:
Edw. D. Dimnent
Henry Pelgrim
A. H.

Meyer

Checking Account

THEATRE
Marinee daily at 2:30— Even 7,9
Oct- 19,20

Fri, Sat,

Jitomy Durante

When you

account you get intereston

Stifcit Tonr
20, ia

—Attend the

GUEST NIGHT

GUEST

Young end Jean

lo caa Robert
Parker in

Lpy

bank draw the interest. In return

worth far more to you than the

interest itself.

When you

maintain

t

balance com-

mensurate with your use of your checking account privileges, the bank will be

River

reimbursedfor the expense of serving

Moo., Tum-, Oct. 22-23
Pittonoa »nd Nil.

AMh«

in

you. Otherwise, the bank may properly
look to you to meet this expense.

Money

Love Tine
,

— and

9 o'clock perform-

ance and remain as our

T«”

it

for this interest the bank gives you privileges

Oct

check-

it. In a

ing account you get service for
let the

Eat.,

put your money in a tavingi

in a checking account is an

investmentthat pays you real dividends.

Thure.» Oct* 24*25
f,

FEATURE PRO*
Victor Jory

•

Holland Gty State Bank
Uottiad, Michigan

Member Federal Reserveviv'i
.

lor, Bultman, Bosch, Bedell, De
Fouw, Dalman, Hartman, Joldersma, Kramer, Lievense, Mepelink,
Manting, Post, another Post, Riemersma (not Jock), Spaulding.
Van Lente (Hon.), Veurink and

• •

•

Thoa. H. Marailje

Wynand Wichera
R. D. Matheaon
Stuart Knappcn

Wm.
J.

C.

Vanden Berg

E. Frey

Albert

Hyma

John V. Hulat

FIRST STATE BANK
HOLUND, MICH.

•errice given on dead or die*
abled hones and cows. Netify as
eolleet

HOLLAND RENDERING WK8
6340

WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Buy All Kinds of Scrap
Material.Old Iron, Radiators, OM
Batteries and other Jnak. Beat
market price; alao feed and augar
bags.
190 East Eighth

St.

WE PAY

up to $70 for Lincoln
and Indian head pennies over 10
years old. Send 15c for catalog.

STORE.

Stove Headquarters!
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF ALL KINDS
AND TYPES OF STOVES IN THE COUNTY

HolUnd

Phone 2905

The subject of sponsoring a Cub No stamps. INTERNATIONAL
Pack, a Junior Boy Scout organiza- COIN EXCHANGE, Box 66, Flint,
tion, has been brought up. If you Michigan.
heve any views on the idea the
executive committee would be glad FOR SALE— 4 used desks; ! steel
to hear them. This Cub pack is
Zwemer.
letforfile; adding machine; table
open to boys between the ages of and typewriter. BRINK’S BOOK
•
3tc45
If you like to read names, here 9 and 12, and they do not necessarily have to have a central meetare the rest of the committees:
Publicity—Slooter (Mr. to you), ing place. They may have neighKroger’s Fall Food Fair is in full
borhood groups and meet by themMiller. Dalman.
swing in ail Kroger stores and will
Ways and Means— A. Van Lente. selves. '
continue through Saturday, Octo0 0 0
Bachellor, Manting, Bultman and
ter 20. The stores have been spe
Every
legionnaire’s
car
should
Rutgers.
daily decorated for the occasion,
Boy Scout— Dr. Westrate, Al- display the new membership stick- with the fall atmosphereprevailthuis (mesa sgt), and Arens.
er in the lower right hand corner ing. Brightly hued leaves,pumpFlag— Althuis (Shud), Riemerof the windshield.They may be kins, shocks of corn and other natsma, and Lanning.
ural material have been blended
Tree— Bedell, Hartman, Jacobs, had for the asking. Let’s all get into a harmoniousbit of splendor.
one.
Veurink.
During the fair, all Kroger stores
• * •
are conducting a sale featured bv
The toy drive is about to get
unusually low prices on almost all
started. Gather your discarded or
merchandise, despite the fact that
surplus toys together and yet us
ices for all commodities are
know
in all
is reserved

m 0

'

Daniel Ten Cate

owners. Free

promptly.Phone 9745,

of our

or control over ninety [90]

Me

How your

self-interest

percent of all the stock of this bank) is your

FOR

ATTENTION—Stock

Michigan

Holland,

GOOD BAN KING

NIGHT

Don t forget we have another
At our next meeting,our new
meeting on the 24th, and don’t for- commander is going to start a new
get your button.
idea, and it is a good one — a penny
• • •
party. Bring some pennies with
By the way, several of the gang you and go home with a set of
have spoken about getting new diahes, a new car or a head ache,
caps. If you will call and give Remember, soldiers and sailors
your size we will send in an order. don't gamble — much, but we have
not forgotten how to have a good
For the benefit of those who have time with a handful of corn and
short memories we announcethat a lot of numbers on a board.
• • «
our dues are due. Remember that
Paat Commander De Fouw is
with your membership comes this
weekly purveyor of local news. putting in some hard study on a
Only those who have paid their program for our Armisticebanquet He says it will not be the
dues will receive this paper.
old cut-and-dried stuff, Marinus
* • •
The committee on membership work* hard when he gets started
is as follows: Dr. Bos, chairman; and won't make any rash promises
and the ones to work are: Bachel- unless he can fulfillthem.

3734

Reliable and Service

MAN WANTED

Mrs. Wiggs oi the

Need Coal

CALL

k

THEM

Full
lain,

Porce-

Cam Type

inside

Sure Lock
|

and outside.

Oven Catch

rl
I Guaranteed

Pmcelain

-Baking

Seamless

Results

Insulated

Large

If

Oven

.

free Delivery

•nd

Top Highly

Installation

Polished
24 O'. Copper]

Pipe Extra

Reservoir

w.so
^ Without

Ventilated

Fire Box

R Reservoir

Linings

$59.50

Extra specialwhile they lest.
all

A

cast iron ranges,polished top,

lain finish.

A

wonderful value

at

limited

number

o!

400

lb*

(QQ APJ

semi-porcea real savfo|

tpOa/et/U

THE HOLLAND cmr NEWS
“get-acquainted” party given /by
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Vanda Water
formation: Date and place pheaa- be h«ld January 14. Jacob Do and Christian Endeavor convention
The theme of the local achool’s
the senior class of Holland High have returned from a week’s visit If You Shoot a Banded
ant was killed, name of the farm- Jongh, Lester Dams and John Mast which were held in Hope church assembly on Wednesday morning
school Saturday evening.The party at Plainwell,Mich.
Pheasant, Tell About It er on whoae land it was shot, the are on the next program commit- and Hope Memorial chapel.
was courtesy. Edwin and Melvin
was held in the girls’ gym of* Junname of the aection, township and tee. Paddle pops were sold after
Hamiltonis losing another land- Brink favored the group with two
Mra.
J.
C.
Van
Leeuwen is
(Dept, of Conservation
Alma TenBrink has been given ior High school. The social com- spending a few days at the world’s
the meeting. The profits will go mark. The large Eding barn is vocal selections. Beatrice Doer and
county.
the golden eaglet award, the high- mittee composed of Mary Good, fair, Chicago.
Press Service)
being torn down. This was one of Gordon Dangremond gave a short
The informationwill show, among towards the expense of a piano.
Gertrude
Young,
Mary
Jane
Vauest merit In Girl Scouting. Miss
It you shoot a banded pheaaant other things, how far the pheasCongressmanCarl E. Mapes, ReMrs. Jane Niekerk and grand- the oldest buildings in town and sketch illustratingth? value of
Arnold
Overway,
rway,
Marjorie
TenBrink now is in training at
this fall the Department of Conwas formerly used in connection courtesy in school. A short pagimparens
_ ___
. _____ and
'Eugene Brown publicancandidate for re-election in servationwould like to know about ants have traveled from point of daughter, June, of Grand Rapids, with the old hotel, serving as a liv- eant followed. Le
Hackley hospital, Muskegon.
Lewis Kronemever
were in charge of the evening’s November, was in the city this it Several thousand pheaaanta liberation.The hdnter may keep were the week-end guests of Mr. ery stable. The buildingwas pur- closed by leading the
assembly
the band or tag as a souvenir,if and Mrs. Charley Schemper.
Scrambled eggs flowed from the program.
week.
chased recentlv by Ed Miscotten. with the flag salute.
have been released by the depart- he desires, only the informationon
pavement to the curb on Seventh
The
Alethea class of Trinity ReThe
corn-bog meeting was held
Nathaniel Robbins of Grand HaRev. Enos Heesen preachedat
St, near River Ave., Monday afterThe regular gym classes of tha
formed church will entertain the '.iftnt in varioua parts of southern the shooting being needed by the in the town hall Monday evening. the First Reformed church while
noon. Three cases of eggs were ven has sent in his resignationto Women'i Bible class, the Friendly Michigan where cover and food Department The same information A fair crowd was present.
local school were not hold last 4
Red
Cross
headquarters
as
chairthe
pastor
had
charge
of
the
serv.
T’K i\
1
S am
-1
renditions
are
favorable.
All
of
the
joltod from a truck.
is asked of individualswho And
Corner class, and the women
The South Olive pastor, Rev. P. ices at Vriesland in a pulpit ex- week. The school listenedTuesman of the Ottawa county organiday to the last game of Um
Rev. John R. Mulder will be in
teachers of the Sunday school on mile birds released,as well aa a tugged or banded pheasants that l>. Van Vlkt, is busy these days change.
sation. Mr. Robbins has been asbell series. Mr. Harye
charge of Sunday morning services
Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock in large number of the hens, have an have been killed by automobiles or with house visitation.
„
sociated with the Red Cross in this
The first killing frost came last stalled a radio for the genu
the church basement. A program aluminum band on one leg or a tag other accidentalmeans.
at Third Reformed church.
county for many years. He was
Mrs. Oliver Banks submitted to Saturday night. No damqge was I Miss Grace II Ig tao(ht the interon
one
wing
inscribed
as
follows:
been arranged and a social
t
The Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Van chairman of north Ottawa group has
serious operation in Ann Arbor done, however, with the exceptioni mediate room of the local
“Departmentof Conservation,LanIt
OLIVE CENTER
school
hour will follow.
Wyk of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. at the time Gerrit J. Diekema of
last week. She is improving.
sing, Michijran, EI289.”
of putting an end to the beauty of Friday.
The first P.-T. A. of this term
The American Legion auxiliary
H. L. Van Wyk and Mr. and Mrs. Holland died. Following Mr. RobThese birds were released at was held Friday evening in the loMr. and Mrs. John Brewer from flower gardens. All late crops
Thn school baseballteam played fl
J. G. De Jong of Orange City, la., bins, was named as head of the en- division headed by Mrs. C. Van points where it was hoped they
cal school. A large number was Pine Creek wore the guests of their have been greatly benefitedby the th4 Independents Wednesday aftTongeren
and
Mrs.
C.
V.
Miller,
tire
county.
Mr.
Robbins
gave
no
called on the Rev. and Mrs. J.
would Increase and improve hunt- present Rev. Charles Stopples of bister, Mrs. NeaJ Jaoobsen, re- rains and warm weather. The fi- ernoon at 4 o’clock. Julius Lubreasons for his retirementfrom the were entertained Monday at a 1 ing and many of them doubtless
Engelsman Wednesday.
nal results, in spite of the dry sum- bers held the mound position for
Holland spoke on “PersonalLib- cently.
o’clock
luncheon
at
the
home
of
:i
board.— Grand Haven Tribune.
will be shot this fall. Hunters who erty,” which was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Troost and mer, are very good. Late pota tha visitors while Benjamin
Gary Stam has entered partnerMrs. Joe Kramer, Mrs. J. Barnes
Cal. Strong, Oscar Johnson and being in charge. Bridge followed, bag one of the tagged birds are Some fine music was played by the family called at the home of Mr. toes and celery,, the two main crops tenboar and Thomas Zeerip pitch.. , ship with George Schrotenboer in
running the Pure Oil sUtion, Sev- A1 Bluekamp were chosen as a com- prites being awarded to Mrs. Henry urgently requested by the Game Morren brothers.Ixiis Bakker and Mrs. Peter GroenewouldTues- of this vicinity, are very splentdid for tha school team. The gamfj^L
crops, this year, both in quantity ended 4 to 2 in favor of the former
enteenth street and Pine avenue. mittee of the Federal Booster club Geerds and Mrs. Kramer. Mrs. Division,Departmentof Conserva-sang a Solo. A reading by John day evening.
and
id quality.
t
team.
Mr. Stam for the past four years to organise a Boy Scout troop in Van Tongeren and Mrs. Miller tion, to forward the following in- 1 Wedev<
leveen. The next P.-T. A. will
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai visited
has been employed at the Pure Oil the district.The committee was thanked the members for their coat the home of Gerrit Groenewould
station on Ninth street and River appointed at Monday evening’s operation during the past year.
Monday evening.
avenue.
The centennial session of the
meeting. Dincussion as to wheth- Mrs. A1 Van Lente and Mrs. Neil
Christian Reformed church will be
A program of music, readings er to become part of the city ended Tiesenga were each presented with
h gift for accomplishing the most
held Thursday afternoon and eveand games featured the informal in a draw.
•W(/(//
A LimitedTiml
work for the division.
ning at the Central Avenue church
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BULK FOODS SALE
DURING

MONTH

FOOD VALUE

THOMAS STORES

0.

32 W. Eighth

St.

Holland

ECONOMY FOOD
SHOPPERS WILL

SAVINGS

GENUINE

FIND

HERE

OLD FASHIONED
SAVINGS HERE

Stock Up Now! Clean, Fresh Stocks

%

RAISINS

Apibrosia

32c

21c
Tea— Good quality Gieen Japan lb. 2fc

111

If

2

If

lb. pkg.

Michigan

P

Chp.

Lb. ^
Rice— Fancy Blue Ro?e

Wonder

Little

lbs. ISc

2

5

7c
6c
lb. 9c
Cooking $ lbs. 9c

or

SUfiAR
. .
Brown

Sugar

Lozenges— Winterg.

lb.

6c
lbs. ISc
lb.

#

17c

pkg.

Pepperm.

Pure Rendered

lb.

52c

2

Marshmallows, Fresh Tasty,

l$c

lb.

Lbs.

Oleo— Purity

Lb.

10c

lb.

Jar

X3C

Pearl Tapioca, Fine

X

lbs.

ISC

Butter— Beaverdam

X

lbs.

SSc

Peanut Butter

X

Oem-ntHH

PANCAKE FL.sA?23c
COOKIES

.

BAKING

10c

‘The Christian at Prayer"

12c

Figs lA lb.

(Matthew 6:5-15)

Alaska

SALMON
Pink

Red

pkg.

V2 Lb. Bar

18c
10c

12c

Baking and Candy

For

Making

.

CLEANING SPECIALS
CHIPSO, Flakes Large

OXYDOL,

of the district have also

HENRY GEERLINGS
There is no greater word than
prayer in the vocabulary of religious faith. In its true meaning it
is synonomous with religion itself,
for prayer means personal communion with God. It includesboth
our appreciation and approach to
God, and his vital response to us.
Hence prayer is as universalas religion.
In all religionsmen

pray. But
religiousmen do not pray alike.

Box

15c

For Quick Suds, Large Bx

XXc

Their prayers differ as do their religions. indeed, the prayer of a
roan is a sure index of the eharae
ter of his God, and of $he quality of
his religion.

P.

and G.

SOAP,

5 Large Bars,

IVORY

SOAP

CAMAY

SOAP .

.

XXc

The Pharisees lived

prayerful
strict Pharisee prayed
many times every day, according
to precise rules. But his prayers
were as hollow as his religion. It
was a mechanical art. It was performed ostentatiouslybefore men.
In the synagogue, even on street
corners, he paraded his superior
piety. He sought the praise of men,
and, at the same time, wooing the
favor of God with many vain repelives.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP

r

Wednesday evening

!• bars ffc
X Bar

.

.

simmons Beautyrest

Only

Pay

Sounds unreasonable, doesn't
exactly whet

It says

-you

A DAY
K?

But this offer moans

can now own • Boautyraat Mat-

trass for tha extremely low cost of • nidtol • day.

Beautyrest Mattress, the choice of
finest, wealthiest homes,

many of

color you prefer, from tho

end you can

many

storo

—

this

soloct tho

beautiful pastel shades,

start enjoying tho comfort of sound,

ING SLEEP that adds

Amoriea'i

can ba easily yours under

economicalplan. Just drop In et our

beauty to fact and figure.

RffRESH.
/

1 I

tic

Bar

WE REDEEM WELFARE
ORDERS
.
.
.

fc

A

titions.

Jesus, too, lived a prayerful life.

He

Jas. A.

sternly condemned spurious

212-216 River

Ave.

,

The whole

of our text

SORRY, ED. WE HAD

k

A

RUSH JOB THE OTHER
DAY AND COULD HAVE
USED YOU. BUT
YOU DIDN'T HAVE

A TELEPHONE,
SO WE CALLED

JOHNSTON.

Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink
returned home Monday after an extended trip to Ann Arbor, Detroit,
Chicago and St. Louis.
A meeting of the executive committee of the local Community
Players was held at the home of
Gladys Lubbers last week, Friday
evening. Plans were made for the
presentationof several plays during the winter months. Rehearsals for the first will be started
as soon as possible. The officers
of the organizationare: President,

| book is the New
Testament, and
The consUnt example of Jesus especially, the life and teaching of
was even more significant than His our Lord.
words. We learn from our records Prayer is more and better than
how large a place prayer had in {petition.It is personal communion
His daily life. HU was a busy life with God. It means relatingand
but He always found time to com- submitting our erring, struggling
mune with God. His prayers were lives to the divine rule and to His
so utterly unlike Pharasaic prayer gracious purpose. Its supreme aim
that His discipleswere moved to must be, not to secure goods from
go to Him one day with the re- God, whatever their name or naquest that He teach them how to Iture, but to have fellowship with
proy.
God. To live more nearly in har- Gladys Lubbers; vice president,
That same desire must be in our mony with HU revealed will, to get
Ella Roggen, and secretary-treasheart. Possibly, any kind of pray- from Him, in personal communion,
urer, Aileen Dangremond.
er is better than none at all. But, the power we lack and the light
M. Van Tatenhove, Sr., Mr. and
as Christians,our earnest aspira- we need, that must be the ultiMrs. M. Van Tatenhoveand Grace
tion must be to pray as Christ did, mate purpose of every ChrUtian
Van Tatenhove of Holland were at
and as He taught us to pray.
prayer.
the home of William Ten Brink last
In a sense, of course, prayer canGod answers every prayer spo- week, Thursday afternoon.
not be taught at all, even as re- ken in the right spirit. All the
Mrs. Henry Klein, Mr. and Mrs.
ligion cannot be taught. It is an familiar perplexitiesabout prayer
Harold Rankens went to Chicago
art that we must practice, rather wHI vanish when we learn to pray
Saturday to visit Mrs. Wilier Monthan a science that we can learn. aright. So long as we regard prayroe. Jr., who has submitted to a
In order to pray like Christ, there- ler as a device to pursuade.aremajor operation.
fore, we must first become Christ- luctantGod to granj us the things
Harvev Johnson returned home
like in our lives.
that we desire, spiritualand ma- ast week, Thursday, from the HolYet there is much shout prayer terial. just so long we create difland hospital, having recovered
that can be taught, and should be ficulties about prayer that neither
from an operation for appendicitis.
)*earned. Jesus himself complied life nor logic can solve. The pathMr. ana Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
with the request of His duciples, way of such prayer U strewn with
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Drenten visited
and we follow HU example when the wrecks of hope and faith!
at the Frank Spaman home
we teach men how to pray. But
But it is not really faith that is Martin Sunday.
our study of prayer should not be wrecked, but rather, false notions
The local farm bureau will ship
confined to certain selected pas- about prayer. Such notions, widesages. pertinentand important ly prevalent,need wreckingin or- a carload of live stock next week.
It is planned to ship at least one
though they are. Indeed, many of der to make room for a nobler “
or two carloads each week.

prayer

Holland, Michigan

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE^CO.

Imm

in the Bible.

Brouwer Co-

The Old Rcliible Furniture Store

the week-end with her parents, Mr.
meetings the church.
Corner Nineteenth and Pine Ave. and Mrs. John Kalvoord, Jr.
Josephine Kaper, Elaine Ashley,
Morris Nienhuis and Marvin Kaper
attended the world's fair at Chicago Saturday.
Mrs. Henry Van Doormink spent
the week-end with relatives in
epi

file 6unba$> School

CHOCOLATE
Finest

a

Sleep on

IMMANUEL CHURCH

the Henry Klein home Sunday
Eighth street. Weather favorable WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
evening.
AUDITORIUM
—otherwise
in
the
Mission
hall
oiganixed a club to be known as
The hunting season opened MonCorner Tenth and Central Ave.
FOUR SERVICES SUNDAY
the Federal Boosterettes. The orday morning with a bang. The
Rev.
Richard
A.
Elve,
Pastor.
Sunday school at 1:30 with Miss
ganization took place Monday evewoods and draws were crowded
ning when the Boosters invited the Betty Moreland of the Evangelistic 9:30 a. m. — Morning prayer.
with
hunters. The shooting began
10:00 a. m. — Morning worshio.
women tA attend their meeting. The partv tellingof her work among
with day light and continued durSubject.
"Whosoever?
Is
He
children,
and
of
the
meetings
she
club will meet on the second TuesSaved?" You will enjoy these ing the greater part of the day.
day of each month. The following will conduct here.
Sunday
morning Bible expositions Our sympathy was entirely with
At 2:30 — A special service at
officers have been elected for the
the rabbitsand the birds, who had
from
the
Book of Romans.
ensuing year: Mrs. Leona Norlin which Rev. C. P. Meeker will speak,
no chance against such an army.
11:15
a.
m. — Bible school. A
was elected president; Mrs. Cal. assistedby the other members of
A pot-luck supper was held last
thorough course in the Word of
Strong, secretary: Mrs. Adrian the party.
week, Tuesday evening, at the
At 6:30 — Young people’s hour. God.
Veele, treasurer; Mrs. George TuFirst Reformed church by the
Sunday night — Evangelistic 4:00 p. m. — Children'shour. Spe- Woman's Church League and the
bergan, vice president and press
cial
speaker
this
week
from
Chiagent.
meeting. Music by the mission orcago. Your children should at- King’s Daughters. Miss Jennie
chestra.
Pieterswas the guest speaker. Ella
Song service— Preaching by the tend.
6:30 p. m.— Young people's meet- Roggen, Aileen and Edna DangreRev.
Israel
Saxe
with
other
memPARK TOWNSHIP
ing. A fellowship meeting for mond rendered several vocal selecREGISTRATION bers of the group assisting.
tion. Josephine Kaper favored
Then every night of the week— young people.
with a piano solo. Several of the
7:30
p.
m. — Evening service.
Park township registrationfor Special meetings at 7:30.
young ladies were dressed in ChiSoul-stirring
messages
from
the
Sundav at 4 o’clock— Miss Bettv
general election, Tuesday, Nov. 6,
nese costumes which Miss Pieters
Book of the Revelation.
Moreland
will
conduct
a
children’s
1934. Notice is hereby given that
“And the seven angels which had had brought with her. It was a
meeting
at
the
Open
Bible
church.
any legal voter in Park township
the seven trumneta prepared them- very interesting meeting with a
who is not yet registeredcan do
large number in attendance.
selves to sound."
so now at my office at Central CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond,
What do the trumpets bring?
Warm Friend Tavern
Park, or at Arthur Witteveen’s,
What are these strange things that Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangremond
Precinct No. 1 at Waukazoo. (kt.
and family visited relatives
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m. come to pass upon the earth?
27, 1934, is the last day for regis- Subject: “Doctrine of Atonement.”
Thursdayevening. Fellowship Fennville Sunday.
tration for this election.
Irene Kalvoord of Chicago spent
Sunday school at 11:45.
meetingsopen to every friend of
women

and Plain

PUMPKIN
can

BEREAN CHURCH

Park Township Clerk. every week at 8 o’clock.

HERSHEYS

2%

language, and at 7:30 in the English language. Rev. Henry Beets
will be the speaker in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Bartels
were in Grand Haven on business
Thursday.

Life."

.

Canned

No.

sions begin at 2:30 in the Holland

Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll and
Services in the Armory, Ninth St. family were the guests at the home
Nineteenth St. and Maple Ave.
Dr. D. Veltman, Pastor
and Central Ave.
of Ben Brower at North Holland
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
9:30 A.M. — Morning worship in
Saturday evening.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Borgh; a brief review of two
two the Holland language; Administra
Fred Rozema ami Louis Van Den
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
mper. Sermon
,“The
me Worship
Mvinuiiivi
tattle ^on °( Ihe Lora’s Sui
books,
of me
the Little
Bosch attended the Century of
Mr.
Lanting
will
speak
on
the
subChild," by Edna Dean Baker, and Topic: "The Guests Who Are InProgress at Chicago Saturday.
“The Study of the Junior Child, vited.” Thou has made us for Thy- ject. "The Empty Nets.”
Mrs. Peter Groenewould and chilby Mary T. Whitly, by Miss Caro, self, and our hearts are disquieted 11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Allegar.jail and dren, Dorothy and Jay, visited a
until they can find rest in Thee.”
lyn Hilaridesand a social hour.
few days at their parents, Mr. and
county home meetings.
Building license has been issued — St. Augustine.
The children’shour classes will Mrs. Gerrit Groenewould,Sr., in
7:30 P.M.— Evening services in
to the Shady Lawn florists for the
presenta radio broadcast from sta- Holland last week.
repairing of a garage and shed the American language; Continuation WOOD, Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Veneklassen of
tion
of
the
Exposition
of
the
Episdamaged by fire. The cost of the
6:30 p. m.— Young peoples serv- Zeeland were the guests of Harm
tle to the Romans. Sermon Topic:
job is estimated at $100.
Uoman Sunday afternoon.
"Israel and the Remnant,” or ice.
Funeral sendees for Mrs. George
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. _____
_______
"Paul's Vindicationof God’s Ways
Mrs. _______
Albert _________
Brandsen,
Mrs.
Romig, who died at her home in
Sermon topic, "The Person, the Brandt Brandsen and Mrs.’ Rusiel
Rochester, Minnesota. Monday
Power and Pathway, for the Chris- .Raak were the guests of their parnight, were held at the home of
tian
. tnts, Mr. and Mrs. Charley SchemCENTRAL PARK CHURCH
her sister. Mrs. Otto Kramer, 79
We invite you to hear this mes- per, Wednesday,
One and one-halfmiles west of cHy
West Twelfth street, Thursday aftsage Sunday evening.
limits on US-31.
Jacob Kraai was in Grand Haernoon. Rev. J. Wendell Davis ofThursdayevening — Prayer and ven on business Thursday.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
ficiating.Burial was at Douglas.
praise
service,
7:30
•’clock.
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
The Allegan County Council of
Mrs. Sears R. McLean and Mrs. Sermon. “Consider the Heavens!” "O taste and see that the Lord
W. J. Olive are spending the week Psalm 8:3. Anthem by the choir. is good: blessed is the man that Religious Educationwill hold an
all-day institute for children's Sunin Grand Rapids attending the con11:30 a. m.— Sunday school. trusteth in Him," Ps. 34:8.
day school teachers and parents
vention of the Michigan Federa- Henry Van Den Berg, superintention of Women's clubs. Mrs. Mc- dent.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL this week, Saturday, October 20, in
"S. church at Allegan. The
Lean is presidentof the federation 2:30 p. m.— Intermediate ChrisCHURCH
theme will be "Home Re.
and Mrs. Olive, chairman of the tian Endeavor society meeting. w est Tenth street, half block west
Iigion," including several talks on
program committee of the conven- Mrs. Floyd Boerema and Mrs.
of Post Office.
tion.
"The Church with the Revolving the subjects, "The Primary Object
James Cook, superintendents.
of Christian Education," "The BiCross"
6:30
p.
m.
—
Senior
Christian
EnThe Longfellow P.-T. A. held its
ble in the Home," "Parents and
Dr.
T.
G.
R.
Hrownlow,
Minister.
first meeting of the year Tuesday deavor meeting. Roy Bremer will
Teachers
Working Together,"
Parsonage: 69 West Tenth Street.
evening in the school.
large be the leader.
“GuidingParents in Their Task,"
Office
phone:
2755.
7:30
p.
m.
—
Evening
worship.
number of parents attending. James
"Preparing Leaders for Local
10:00 a. m.— Dr. Brownlow will
Marcus, president,presided at the Sermon, "Bitter Waters,"Exodus
continue the series of sermons on Schools." Divisional conference.15:23.
Special
music
will
be
promeeting and introduced the sevwill be held with Miss lone Cation
the Apostles Creed. Morning topic,
eral speakers and other numbers vided.
of Unsing and Miss Suzanne Ol"I
Believe
in
Jesus
Christ."
Today many are passing through
on the program. Speakers of the
sen of Fennvilleas discussionlead11:30 a. m. — Bible school, K. K.
evening were E. E. Fell, superin- "bitter waters" and we have a woners. The morning sessionopens ui
Goodwin, superintendent.
derful
comfort
in
God’s
Word
tendent of Holland schools. Fred
10 o’clockand the afternoon ses6:30
p.
m. — Epworth League.
which
tells
of
His
dealing
with
His
Beeuwkes,president of the school
sion at 1:16, with Mrs. H. D. StrabDon
TeRoller,president. A meetpeople
long
ago.
Come
and
worboard, and Prosecuting Attorney
bing of Hamilton, county superin! ing for young people.
John R. Dethmers each talking on ship with us.
tendent of children’s division, pre7:00 p. m.— Sacred organ music.
the proposed amendments to be
siding.
7:30 p. m.— Mass meeting. A
BI BLE WITNESS HA LL
voted on at the November election.
chorus of 50 men will sing. Dr. H.
HAMILTON
E. E. Fell, superintendent of
G. Landrith of Washington, D. C.,
C. J. Tarveetad, Pastor.
Holland schools; Henry Geerlings,
will be the speaker. Dr. Landrith
Rev. Fred Wyngaarden preached
secretary of the school board, and
is citizenshipsecreUry of the InSubject."The True Church."
his farewell sermon last Sunday
Attorney Nelson Miles were speakternational
Society
of
the
Christian
Bible school, 11:30 a. m.
at the first meeting of the seaEndeavor. He is editor afield for to a large audience at the Second
Y. P. meeting. 6:15 p. m.
Reformed church Sunday. The
son of the Van Raalte Parent- Evening service. 7:30.
the Christian EndeavorWorld, and
church regretsto see Rev. and Mrs.
Teacher club, held at the school
Subject,“How You May Be Sure has been internationalpresidentof
Tuesday evening. The speakers of Heaven.”
the Y. M. C. A. He is former pres- Wyngaard leave. Although they
i have not been with us long they
discussed the proposed amendCottage prayer meeting Wednes- ident of Ward Belmont college, and
ments to be voted upon in the No- day at 7:30 p. m.
was once candidate for vice presi- have made u large number of
friends who will remember them
vember election being united in
Class in chapter summary Friday dent of the United States. You
their opposition to the gas and at 7:30 p. m. at Mr. Neis’ home.
are urged to come early and se- for a long time and wish them success in their new field of labor.
weight tax amendments. The
Jewel class Saturday, 10 a. m. cure a good seat.
safety campaign as it is being inWednesday, 7:30 p. m — Fellow- Evelyn Schutmaatand Anna
stitutedin the grade schools,was
ship service. Life’s problems dis- Hamberg left last Saturday for a
CITY RESCUE MISSION
outlinedby Miss Hermine Ihrman. Central Ave. between Seventh and cussed. Topic. "What Is the Cause week’s visit at the Century of
Progress exposition.
Several musical selections and
of IndustrialUnrest."
Eighth Streets.
John Kalvoord, Jr., attended the
readings were also on the program. MEL TROTTER. Superintendent. The public is invited.
Democratic executive committee
The
parlors
of
the
church
house.
The Federal Boosters club, in ex- GEORGE TROTTER. Acting Supt.
meeting of Allegan Monday afterSERVICES FOR THE WEEK
istence for some time past, will in
noon.
THE
OPEN
BIBLE
CHURCH
Saturday night— Street meeting
the future do even better work than
Ruth and Laura Veen visited at
Sundav Services
they have done in the past, since «t 8 o’clock,corner Central and

ALBERT GRONEMEYER,

Bar

Fig

The teachers and officers of the
junior departmentof the Sunday
school of Third Reformed church
held their quarterlymeeting Monday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Muller. Devotions
were in charge of Mrs. John Schipper, superintendent of the department. The evening's program included a report of the Sunday
school convention held In Zeeland
recently bv Mrs. Garret Vander

the

Sugar

Powdered

lb.

Pearl

Salt— Fine Table

-25c

l

Bulk
Peas .

Macaroni— Elbo
Split

9c

lb.

ROLLED OATS
Green

IOC

lb.

Pry Lima Beans

Barley— No. 4

6c

lb.

Wholp Dry Peas

Popcorn—

Onl^

A

Prunes. Fancy 40-50 Size Lb. 10c
Cocoa—

For

in Holland. The afternoonses-

A TELEPHONE OFTEN
HELPS FIND

WORK

H

Y .'3

When

an applicationii made for work, either to an

employer or

at

an employment agency,

portant that the appliaut be able

number

it ie very

im-

to give a

telephone

at which he can be reached. For,

when jobs

open, the quickest and easieet way to

eummon

work-

ers ie by telephone. Other things being equal, the
applicant who has a telephone is qnite likely to get
first call.

Telephoneservice can be had

for only a few cents

a

day. For complete information, write or visit the
Telephone Business Office.

FORMER 8AUGATUCK FRUIT
GROWER DIES AT HOLLAND

Grow of Cadillachas
editor of Hope college
Milestone, annually published by
Stuart D.

•mb named

John W.

ike junior class. Gross succeeds
Ralph H. Danhof of Kalamaioo.

84 East

Dick,

Ninth

street, died at Holland hospitalon

Thursday morning at the age of
83 years.
Mr. Dick had been a residentof

HOLLAND
FURNACE

Holland for the past ten

years.

Prior to his coming to this city he
owned and operated a large fruit
farm in Saugatuckfor more than
half a century.He was born in
Williams county, Ohio, on August

SPECIAL PROGRAMS AT CITY
MISSION
Special meetings will be hrid at
the City Rescue mission beginning
Sunday, October 21 to 28. A party
of four from the Chicago Hebrew
mission will conduct the campaign.
Rev. Israel Sax, Miss Louise Johnson, a singer, player and preacher;
Miss Betty Moreland, a chalk artist, and the superintendent,Rev.
C. P. Meeker. Evangelistic services will be held every night and
Sunday afternoons in the mission
and in a number of churches in
and about Holland.

HOLLAND DELEGATION

Missionary

ON ROADS TAKE BUS

For some time William M. ConChamber of
Commerce, and members of the
good roads committee of the chamOct.
ber have been negotiating trips
furtheringthe paving of US-40 beSESSIONS TO BE HELD IN tween Allegan and Holland. The
NINTH STREET CHRISTIAN project even assumed such large
REFORMED CHURCH
proportions that the road was to

Union To Meet

Thursday,

25

The annual fall meeting of the
28, 1851.
Women’s Missionary union of the
It'RnPot. 0»h«r
Mr. Dick is survived by four
ChristianReformed churches of
sons, Bruce of Harvey, Illinois,M.
Holland, Zeeland and vicinity will
Everett, Elden and William J. of
be held next week, Thursday, OcHolland; a daughter, Mrs. Frank
tober 25, when it is expected that
Stephens of Fennville;six granda large number of society members
children, Helen and David Dick of
and friends from various parts of
PATHETIC DEATH
Charlevoix,Dorothy Dick of La
the county will gather here. The
TAKES
PLACE
IN
Port, Indiana, Hazel Dick of St.
meeting is one
__ of
.T two
1. _ held each
HOLLAND
HOSPITAL
Louis, Michigan, and Bruce and
year, the one being held in the
Leonard Dick of Holland. He is
• Hots is oos of tbs
Late Friday afternoon a prom- spring of the year, and the other
jalso survived by two brothers,M.
amt ootstandinceslasa
iaing young man, Harold Kolen- in the fall. The sessions next
| A. Dick of Cherokee, Iowa, and
tsftefcfdYou fttsfull
brander, aged 27 years, passed Thursdayare to be held in the au.
Lewis Dick of Joliet, Illinois.
Ibsd 22' hsstiafplant,
ditorium of Ninth Street Christian
away
at Holland hospital where he
Funeral services will be on Satwith high grad* aitra
was
taken the day before when it Reformed church, the afternoon
unlay morning at 10 o'clock at the
heavy casdnfi built and
was found that acute infection de- session to begin at 2 o’clockand
(Dykstra funeral home, the Rev. E.
guaranteed by the world’s
veloped into rabies as a result of a the evening session at 7:30 p. m.
E. Winter, pastor of the CongreMrs. Robert Poole, presidentof the
largestinstaller of Warm
slight bite some weeks before from
gational church of Douglas, of
union, will preside.
Ak Furnaces. Complete
a neighborhood dog.
which he was a member, officiatAn interesting program has been
teetallatiooof the Warm
Mr.
Kolenbrander had been eming. Grave serdiees and interprepared by the committee, speakployed
in
the
office
of
the
Western
Friend by factory trained
ment in the Saugatuck cemetery
ers for the day including Rev. J.
Machine Tool Works for nearly 10
am aaenres satisfactory
will be at 11:15 o’clock. Friends
Years, and all during that time, R. Kamps of the Indian mission
may view the remains on Friday
field. Mr. Kamps is a camp workA small down payment
afternoon and evening at the Mayor Bosch states, the young man er at Rehobothand no doubt will
has shown an aptness in his vocaDykstra funeral home.
protectsagainst higher
tion of bookkeeping that never have much to tell that will be of
pries eolvss nest winter’s
interest to his listeners.
HOLLAND REFORMED CHURCH needed correction.He was affable Dr. Henry Beets, mission field
heating problem.A Hol-[
and
showed
great tact in meeting
UNION ELECTS VAN EERDEN business people and the entire of secretary,will also be on the prolend Man will call withRev. P. Van Eerden, pastor of fice force as well as the employes gram, and it goes without saying
out obligationany time.
Seventh Reformed church, was in the shop were deeply touched that Rev. Beets will have a real
We Meed Cfaeee eod R»p*irtNtf
AO MsAee ed Fmmactt fSL named presidentof the consistorial because of the untimely passing of message to bring to those who hear
union of the Reformed Churches of this able young man. Both Mani- him. Rev. Beets will speak on
FURNACE CO. Holland at the annual meeting. Si. tou and Ronald Bosch were in Chi- "South America." Miss Lillian
mon Verburg was elected secretary- cago with their respectivefamilies Boda, missionaryto China, staANDREW KLOMPARENS
treasurer for his fifth consecutive and had not heard of the turn of tioned in Jukao, and now home on
year. Vice presidentswere named events and the death of their as- furlough,is also listed on the day’s
Branch Manager
rogram as well as Miss Grace
by each church to complete the per- sociatein the office, and when they
sonnel of the executivecommittee. did arrive they were prepared to ’lum of the Helping Hand mission
flMao
129 East 8th St.
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent of Hope go over some businessmatters with of Chicago.
Music for the day will include se«UJN MITM MUS WMM FIWNtt college delivered an address on him and they were told that the lections
by the Oriole Four of Hud“The Christianand the State."
young man had passed away sudsonville; vocal solos, by Mrs. Cora
denly, which proved to be a terrible
shock to the Bosch brothers, as well Van Nuil; selectionsby the Ter
KBHHHiiiii
Beek sistersquartet,and a short
as to the mayor.
program
by the Oakland church orMr. Kolenbranderwas born in
chestra.
East Saugatuck November 8, 1906.
Between the afternoon and eveHe is survived by the widow; two

mmOO

$771

“•sx‘-

SSS5H

|

(

I0LUND

tSIS

Advantages

daughters, Barbara Jean and Joan
Fay; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Kolenbrander; a brother,
Frederick,and a sister. Miss Julianna Kolenbrander, all of Hol-

of the

Merchants Credit

land.

Funeral serviceswere conducted

Monday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
at the home of the parents, 83 East
Twenty-fourth street, and at 2

Bureau
Smm

people are of the opinion that

if

their

name

on

is

with

file

the Merchants’ Credit Service Bureau, they are on th so-called
“Black List.” This is entirely wrong.

The lies in the Merchants’ Credit Service Bureau contain the
bmmw of people of Holland and surrounding territory.When
one takes care of his accounts as agreed and
it is

is

entitled to credit,

o'clockat Prospect Park Christian
Reformedchurch,Rev. L. Van Laar
officiating.Interment was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Pallbearerswere Mayor Nicodemus Bosch, G. J. Bosch, Randall C.
Bosch, Nicholas Chard, Charles E.
Drew and Edward J. Yeomans, all
of whom have been closely associated with Mr. Kolenbrander at the
office of the Western Machine Tool
Works. Employes of the Western
Machine Tool Works attended the
funeral in a body.

to his or her advantage to have a place like the Merchants'

Credit Service Bureau where concerns granting credit can get

tMs informationwithout delay. On the other hand if a person
deea not take care ef his accounts and makes no effort to make
satisfactory arrangement, if for some reason it is impossibleto
pay, it is advantageous to the grantor of Credit.

The Merchants' Credit Service Bureau is an asset to the entire
cemmaaity in that it provides information which avoids delay
for people who are entitled to credit.

It

Pays To Trade at The Model

SPECIAL

1.00

Golden

Christy

Nujol

Pine

Razor

Mineral

Cough

and

Oil

Syrup

*7c

50c

3 Blades

9a

Hub
Alcohol
Pint

L

Baby
Talcum

35c

39c

37c

19c

Aspirin
Tablets

A

Experience shows that

on

tires broken in

new
cool

roods average 30% more
mileage than if started off
new on hot roads.

Lincoln school, and Margaret
Garthe, Longfellowschool, state
that they are enlistingthe co-op.
erationof parents through our parent-teacher organizations in order
that the teaching of safety may begin with the pre-schoolchild and
may continue after school hours.
Every elementarypublic school
child is requested to cross only at
Intersections;to obey traffic signals; to look both ways before
crossing the street, and to refrain
from playing in the street.

-

o

-

MODEL DRUGSTORE
St.

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
4.41-21 $4.45

flags.

4.9S-21 $4#9()
4.75.14 $5'2Q

he.

Buehler Bros.,

reception given them. Among
those who were present from Holland were the following:
,The delegation able to

go follows: Mayor Nicodemus Bosch,

Boiling

T,'T

Beef

lb.

Roast

Hamburger

7

Bride. Russell Haight, Jesse Ridenour, Mayo Hadden, Henry Cook,
John Donnelly, William M. Connelly, Andrew Klomparens,Alex
Van Zanten, John Van Tatenhove
and Herman Brouwer.

MAN GETS HIS DOG BACK

feck

Bones,

Frankfurters

Short Spare
No.

1

Mod. size

2

lbs. for

[utton Mutton

Stew

Roast

lb.

lb.

9*

Sliced

case.

It appears that Henry Bouman
of Fillmore townshipowned a 2year-old Beagle hound. It is stated that he turned the dog over to
a neighbor, Charles Newcombe, on
a partnership deal. Newcombe in
turn traded the dog to Lester Venhuizen of Holland in exchangefor
collie. The hunting season
brought need for the hmmd and
Bouman. when he shouldered his

a

-

PARK

schoolhouse Tuesday evening. Mrs.
F. J. Van Dyk sang a solo: Miss
Sarah E. Lacey played a selection
on the piano, and Geraldine Teusink gave a reading. The Boosters’
Class Kitchen band also played
several selections.At the business
meeting the followingofficers were
elected: President, Dick Nieusma;
vice president,Floyd R. Maney;
secretary, Mrs. F. E. Davidson;
treasurer,Mrs. John Nyland.
The Ojftimists’ Circle of the Ladies’ Aid society met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W.
H. Helmink. There was a good attendance and an auction sale of articles brought by various members
netted the organizationa tidy sum.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roozema of
Roseland, Chicago, Illinois,are oc-

11c

|

*c

12^c

MEN’S
Faultless NoBelt

PAJAMAS

•

lb.

lb.

8c

25C

bars

GOOD TIME

IS A

your material for your

select

Dialogues, Recitations,Plays for
of meetings.

all

sorts

BRINK’S BOOKSTORE
Altoohowing Halloween Noveltieg

J
m
!

!

Hurry

Last 3 Days

SavinfdEvtnt

Flavor.

CRACKERS

I

MAPLE

PRUNES
FANCY SANTA

WESC0 BRAND

50-60

-

CURA

SYRUP
PURITAN BRAND

Tablt Sisa

Cura Canfeanrf Ma»U Sjrrup

3

23c

t:

17c

FRESH MICHIGAN MAID

BUTTER

Stay-SweetWrapped

BULK

FRESH BAKED

Salted Peanuts «> 10c

Cookfos

DELICIOUS

IT’S

Drops

Chocolate

AVONDALE FANCY

Sauer

2

Kraut

Vacuum Packed

Coffee

Paachts

Gerdeni

2

^

35c

Country Club

FRIED

21c

CAKES

Chocolate Covered

Mini

P^tiM

a. i»c

Granulated Suda

doz.

each 19c
’A-ib. pkg.

10c

Pumpkin No. Ifttcan 10c

BUTTERMILK

Oxydol

Delidoua Fragrant Taa

Mey

»> io«f

lbs.

REFINED

Fine Textured

Pound Gltt

Broad

PURE \

Hot Dated

Jewel

Raisin

19c

30c

|b-

0c

1

FULL OF RAISINS

Coffee

Club

GINGER SNAPS ,b’

COUNTRY CLUB CHOICE

LARD
Country

10c

">

Urn •(» J3C

(SugaredFried Cakee,daa. 12c)

OyH.rSli.lli'2J-

33c

7k

EXTRA SPECIAL GET-ACQUAINTED PRICE

FRENCH COFFEE
HOT-DATED —

Outfreahing

othera

all

/

MICHIGAN HAND* PICKED

PROCTER A GAMBLE

3
Pan Rolls

O. K. Soap 10 '££ 23c

Navy

Good

Beans

1

1

3c

HAND ROLLED

DATED MARGARINE

Luck 2

>b*-

29c

SCRATCH LAYING

MOTOR OIL

FEED

MASH

WESCO BRAND

WESCO BRAND

r s2.07

Medium or

*2.19

5c

PENN-RADi PRESERVES
"MAGNOLIA”
Pure and delidoua

heavy

Five variotloa

2;.qn'

25c

Plua 2c FadaralTax

LETTUCE Jc

HEAD

Grapefruit 4

CUT FROM ROUND

Mcoaenbjectto dtangs without
oetke. State tales tax, if any.
- x sMitfeoaL -

Short

Expert Tire

COLD
WEATHKR!

17c

B-r-r-rl Below xero
over night I How wae
your car the first day
of the cold anap last

22c

Phone 3926

winter? Remember?
Better not get caught

180 River

Avenue

Holland, Mich.

Prices Piid.

HAVEN

he.,
3651

TIRE

409 Seventh

SHOP
St.,

19c Bananas

or

u>.

SIRLOIN

Ribs

l™

Boiling Beef

Briakel

Chuck Roast

Choice

DONTBUY

Holland Vulcanizing

Quick Road Service

<<»

SWISS STEAK

I0M9 $6.fP

Company

GOLDEN YELLOW

FLORIDA

4.79*19 $6.40

Repairing

LAMB, CHICKENS

PHONE

Velvet

93c
79c

Christmas Program

ICEBERG

its

Until

ia^

| Cheese lb.

Soap Big Bar, 6

Summertime §7c

14 oz. Un. Leader
1 lb.

fe

f

CRISP FIRM

Legs

Buhlers Best |b.

Bitter lb.

25C

Mutton

Hearts

Livers and

Lb. (Jc

Grade

All

Justice John Galien used the wis-

6u£n $6.00

lb.

Rib*

To

Quart

1

Sic

dom of Solomon in decidinga dog

—

9c
lbs. for 25c

3

NOW

Pint

GOODYEAR

Pork Roast Shoulders lb. ItViC
Beef Pot

1 lb.

1 lb.

Granger

14 oz.

C. Vandenberg, Gerrit Scholten,
Henry Geerds, Charles Van Zylen,
Judge Orien Cross, Charles Mc-

pride and respect for the college.
The request for merchants to
PATHFINDER co-operate was made jointly by
Double Guaran- William M. Connelly, manager of
the Chamber of Commerce, and
teed
against
Charles Van Zylen, secretary of
road hazards and
the Merchants’ association.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

798
74C
Rob Roy 63c
Albert

1 lb. Prince

i SODA

GELATINE DESSERT

ton, E. P. Stephan, Dick Boter, W.

that

proved the plan because of

TWINKLE

John Arendshorst, W. R. Pember-

flags be displayed only on patriotic holidays, nevertheless, ap-

Famous

for

Kr«|«r's S«nutional $175,000

Anyway, the committee from

Display of the flag was authorized by the Willard G. Leenhouts
post of the American Legion. The

Legion has taken a stand

1 Gallon, special

Oil)
1.99

Holland is well satisfied with the

HOMECOMING

Local merchants and business
men today were requested by the
Merchants’ association and lh«
Chamber of Commerce to take part
in the Hope college homecoming
Saturday with display of curb

Liver

FALL FOOD FAIR

terialize.

Lifetime

Guaranteed
Corner River and Eighth

IN

Levemtan (Cod

Hurry

Mr. Diekema was made chairman
of the state group that met at
Post Tavern in Battle Creek. This
road project has been kept alive
all this time, and we are in hopes
that eventuallysomething will ma-

HOLLAND BUSINESS MEN TO
TAKE PART

HOLLAND, MICH.

be extended cross counties to To- laat Monday.
A special meeting of the cona name, MichiganErie road, connectingthe two gregation was held Monday evening
Great Lakes, has been suggested at which it was decided to postpone
and it may so happen that this the paintingof the church and parproject will become a fact before sonage until next spring.
very long. Many trips were taken
ZEELAND
in which your editor participated,
but in the final Mr. Connelly had
to get a hearing with Murray D.
Special services will be conductVan Wagoner, and a large delega- ed Sunday in First Reformed
tion from Holland, Hamilton and church Sunday school when Donald
Allegan met at Lansing Wednes- VanLiere, son of C. Van Liere of
day and were given a fine recep- Holland, R.F.D. No. 10, is presenttion by the state highway depart- ed the Pine lodge award. At the
ment and its head.
close of the Pine lodge conference
It was evident that Mr. Van he was selected all-conference
Wagoner was very much alive to champion.
the needs of M-40, in fact this is
Bert Brower was selected by the
the next project after US-31 has Zeeland city council to fill the vabeen reconditioned. It is appar- cancy of the aldermanic office of
ent that money is the all-import- Edgar Hall, recentlyresigned.Forant question. The contract for mer Mayor Fred Klumper declined
the new bridge at Hamilton has the office because of business reaalready been let, and it is safe to sons.
say that of all the projects now
pending in the state not yet allowed, M-40 will be the first to
be given consideration.
The state highway department
feels that this road should have
been completed a long Lime ago.
It is a tremendous artery of travel
and the state highway department
ic well aware of this fact.
Herman Brouwer, one time living in Hamilton, now in Holland,
reminded the delegation that he
was on the committee that started
this project ten years ago. We
would like to add that the Holland
committeeat that time was composed of G. J. Diekema, John
Arendshorst, Austin Harrington,
Peter Prins and your editor, and

-

NOW

Powder

penses of crossing watchmen, etc.,

PECK’S DRUG STORE

ledo, Ohio, and

qualified to vote in this township,
the council is decided on one thing gun, found that the Beagle was
at the primary election to be held
and that is that watchmen shall be missing and the collie wouldn’t
in this state and county on the 6th
retained at the dangerous street serve the hunter. He immediately
day of November,1934, as follows: intersectionsin the school zones. brought proceedings to regain the
At home Saturday, October 27.
Children are also being remind- dog. The matter was taken up in
At Fred Wiersma’s store, west ed daily just prior to dismissal Justice John Galien’s court who decided that Bouman should have his
limits of Zeeland, Saturday, Oct. to "watch, look and listen" before
they cross the street, and also to “houn* dorg."
20th, from 8:00 a. m. till 8:00 p. m.
o
refrain from playing in the streets,
each day.
CENTRA!.
since statistics show that most acNames of qualified electorsmay cidents take place between 4 ami
The Lakeview P.-T. A. held its
be left with me on any day up to 5 o’clock in the afternoon.
first meeting of the season at the

30% More
MIIoagoF bay

100

Tooth

ysol

and

Vos:

19c

Dr. Lyons

Holland’s school children must

Hollaiid Township
be protected. That is the consenelectors of the Township
sus of opinion of Mayor Bosch and
of Holland, notice is hereby given
the city fathers not only, but also
that I will be at my office in Hoiof school authoritiesin the city.
lam* township, north and east of
Much has been said and done for
the ,.ew Grand Haven bridge at this cause in Holland,
alHolland, to review the registration
though to date it is not definitely
books and to accept such names for
settled as to who will pay the ex-

safety councilof five elemenlast day for such registration.
iry teachers will also co-operate
JOHN BLANDER, with the police department. The
Holland Township Clerk. teachers, Hermine Ihrman, Van
Raalte school; Verda Hawkins,
Washington school; Martha Bird,
Froebel school; Helen Sprietsma.

50c
50c

HOLLAND CONTINUES
SAFETY DRIVE FOR
SCHOOL CHILDREN

To the

Saturday.October 27, 1934, the

.

j.ej.

ning sessions those who desire to
stay for the supper hour will be
invited to meet in the parlors of
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church, where coffee will
be served by a committeeof the
entertainingchurches,each individual to bring their own lunch. A
program has also been planned for
the supper hour, which will include
a short talk by Miss Plum. Heretofore the supper' hour has always
been held in the church where the
other sessions are held, but the
committeethought it wise to hold
the supper hour in another church
this time.
Anyway, the program for the
union meet is all set, and no doubt
Ninth street church will be well
filled next Thursdayafternoon and
evening.

REGISTRATION NOTICE

registrationof persons who are

nelly, directorof the

cupying the Shipman cottage for a
few weeki. Mrs. Roosema'i sister,
the wife of Rev. B. De Jonge of
Muskegon,was a recent visitor./ Mrs. Henry W. Helmink is visiting in Grand Rapids for a few days.
Miss Martha Van Dyk of Chicago
was a recent visitor at the parsonage.
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk attended the meeting of the Ministers' Social Clrele held in Zeeland

again! Why not let ua
go over /our car in ad*
vanca of winttr? i
See ua todavi
M. D. LANGERVELDE,

You

See This

One Real Improvement in Pajamas
The

NOBELT
is

waistband

POT

ROAST

Ground Beef

MEATY

CUTS

Lean

unconditionally
guaranteed.

Tailored exclusivelyby

WILSON BROTHERS
See them at

Rolled Rib Roast

Chickans

STEAKS
ALL

Fr..h iw-d ro*i

BOUND

or

SIRLOIN

|

lb.

3

**»••

19c

